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1919 FOR SALE The IStore For Rent1
AYBNCB ROAD NORTH OF HEATH ST. 

$42.300,
One of the Beet Home* on the Hill.

« mom*. 3 both room*, eonroom, vermncleH 
mm*e for S can with chauffeur"* quar-

11. ». WILLIAMS & CO..
|h| Street Emit.

KING 8T. EAST. NEAR VICTORIA ST. 
Four thousand square feet with full base
ment. Heat supplied. (

H. H. WILLIAMS * CQ„
88 King Street Beet.
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I GERMANS TO LEARN 
PEACE TREATY TERMS 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
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S u i■I X;f f jvton 1Clemenceau to Preside Over Ceremonies—Fifty-Eight 

Allied Delegates and Six Germans to Be Present— 
Big Three Make Inspection—Orlando is Returning to 

' Take Part in Historic Function.

In Present One, Only Easterly 
or Westerly Wind Will 

Allow Start. L

NEW DEWCËÜNSTALLED

Hon. N. W. Rowell Makes the 
! Announcement in House 

of Commons.
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CONTROL AERONAUTICS* f

il
Bill to Create a Canadian Air 

Board Passes the Com
mittee Stage.

1er, and Baron Sonnino, the foreign 
minister, are to return to Paria, it to 
officially announced this afternoon. 
They will take a train from Rome for 
this capital tonight.

In the meantime it had been an
nounced that Marquis Imperial!, the 
Italian ambassador at London, had 
been designated to participate for
Italy in the meeting this aftefnoon of 
the executive committee of the league 
of nations.

The information regarding Premier 
Orlando and Foreign Minister Son
nino came from the Italian ambas
sador in Paris. He transmitted it to 
the French foreign ministry, which 
immediately informed the heads of 
the allied and associated
ments.
will reach Paris Wednesday
ing, it was stated.

Paris, May 5.—The time for hand
ing over the peace treaty to the Ger
mans was set today for 3.15 o'clock 
Wednesday Afternoon.

Premiers Lloyd George and - Clemen
ceau and President Willson visited the 
Trianon this afternoon to inspect the 
arrangements for the ceremony of 
handing over the peace treaty to the 
Germans. They expressed themselves 
as satis fled.

Premier Clemenceau will preside 
over the ceremonies Wednesday, and 
it is announced that the members of 
the press will he admitted. Thre Will 
be 58 delegates from the allied coun
tries and six Germans present

Arrangements have (been made for 
some 40 journalists to be present at 
the ceremony.

Vittorio Orlando, the Italian prem-

Raynham Puts in Control At
tachment, and Hawker Two 

Heating Arrangements.
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. St. John’s Nfld., May "5.—Balked by 

continued adverse wiiidts and weather, 
Harry Hawker ftnd Capt, Raynham, the 
British aviator^ seeking first honors for 
a trans-atlant-c -flight today Joined 
forces in a hunt fur a new airdrome site 
which will allow them to "hop off" with 
the wind in any quarter. At present 
only an easterly or westerly wind can 
be of service because of the narrow 
“two wind" fields they are using.

For two hours the rival pilots search
ed for a site wvth enough room for a 
"four wind" Held, but their search was 
fruitless. They plan an aerial recon- 
naisance for a- new site unless condi
tions suddenly become favorable for the 
transatlantic "hop off."

As a means of relieving the physical 
strain to be met in the 20 hours or tfiore 
of continuous flying required for. the 
transatlantic flight, Captain Raynham 
has equipped his Martlnsyde with a 
rubber band attachment by which the 
controls are set. Raynham’s navigator 
said that the plane could be kept head
ed in the desired direction with lateral 
and longitudinal stability reasonably 
assured by adjusting the rubber bands 
-to the “Joystick" and rudder.

Hawker has Installed two beating de
vices in his Sopwith hangar to-keep the 

5L- engine warm and in constant readiness 
for instant fl gh.t He announced that 
he has retained the two-bladed propel
ler tested a week ago.

Me-e Contestants
Another British team of aspirants for 

transat’antic flight honors has entered 
the London Dally Mail's $50,000 prize 
competition. Wprd was received'today 
that Cq plain Aleock, pilot, and Lietit. 
Brown, navigator,-are on the steamship 
Mauretania, having Jéfl Liverpool on 
May 3, and-titat their -nuchta». a dick
ers Vimy bomber plahe, will follow soon 
on another .vessel. ■ , .

Advices sàfd alà<r that the tiimdr-yi. 
Page machine, another contestant, and

___ its crew have -left Liverpool On the
D ... w K Pr--,-v Delacroix I ^eamship Digby for St. John’s, the fin-Brussels, May 5.-Premler Delacroix | a] deaUnatlon be|ng Harbor tirace

in a statement today tn connection where the start is to be made. The 
with the, decision Of Belgium to ad- Digby is due here May 11.
-y* » <»*»' *“-£a55»"Sw.‘„aCSUESSLiS

and sign the document, said. service croes for carrying out long dis-
"We considered it impossible to tance bombing raids in the Mediterran

ean, including one against Constantin
ople.

; Ottawa, May 5.—Canada is to be 
■ permanently represented at Washing

ton. The war mission will remain, so 
Hon. Mr. Rowell told the house to
night, until a permanent representa
tive is appointed. Sir Robert Borden 
is now conferring with the imperial 

! authorities on the question. At the 
time, the house was in supply on a 
vote of $50.000 for the Canadian war 
mission and representation at Wlash- 

- Ington. While approving of a Ca- 
| nadian representative at Washington, 
the leader of the opposition took the 
view that parliament should have 
been consulted. These Were serious 
matters he argued, and not so simple 

i that they could be dealt with by 
order-in-councU. E. E. Armstrong of 
East Lamb ton, made a strong plea 
for joint control of. ocean freight 
rates. Mr. Armstrong argued that 
unless some control of ocean rates 
were effected there would be serious 

I interference with the development of 
j Canada's overseas trade. Replying, 
Mr. Rowell said the question had al- 

! ready been taken up M it'h the Im
perial authorities, and was being im- 

j pressed on the attention of the British 
! government. There was some dis- 
i cusslon in committee on a government 

bill authorizing the creation of an air 
board to control aeronautics in Cana
da.
and Mr.

I : side Of 
j in urgfn
1 ownership of air craft. Mr. Maclean, 
who had charge of the bill, said the 

. I government had not yet considered 
' the advisability of such a course. The j 
immediate intention was to control i 
aeronautics in view of probable com- ! 

j tnerclal developments. There was 
I urgent necessity, Mr. Maclean went/

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 1).
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STRIKERS AT THE LABÜ0R TEMPLE
before. The Labor Temple, Church street 

It is also one of the
Iiis the headquarters 

Busiest spots in the
• X

M°r”fVthekvarious unions’now"out, and of others threatening to stop work, 
city, as may be seen by the above photo, taken yesterday afternoon.
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The Italian représentât!vetoFiume Problem Is Solved ah Last
Tim Years

:e pure 
i smart 
years.
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Italy To Get Port in MURDER AND ROBBERY 
UNDER BOLSHEVIK RULE

I

London, May 5.—According to a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Paris, the question regarding Fiume has been settled m full agreement 
with the Italian government on the basis that Fiume shall remain an autono
mous port for two years, when it will be assigned to Italy. A despatch from 
Rome states that Premier Orlando and Foreign Minister Sonnino started tor
Paris today.
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Courts a Travesty, Judges Partisan, and Commission 

Has Power to Execute Without a Trial 
Hundreds Murdered.
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»of- By the Associated Press.
Btektoei, Province of Orenburg,

Russia. April 21.—The story of Bol
shevik rule unfolded by the occupa
tion by the Syrian army of a large 
section of territory, disclosed whole
sale murder, roibbery o/ad persecu
tion. Investigation by the Associated 
Hrw show»., not * - ftingle'ùnatanee, ..of coifettuchvy vvàrk. 1 " - ••
.. Thrueut the district of Uta, Bteiebel 
ana Bugainm hundreds of citizens of 
the better class and small property 
earner* are known to have been mur
dered; other hundreds have disap
peared. Th fate of seven hostages Mon In the 
from Ufa, including Count Peter Tol
stoi, member of the first Imperial 
dtim-a, and several engineer» is not 
known. The widow of a prominent 
physician of Bugulme, who had been 
in jail for five weeks charged with 
political activity, related tlhat groups 
of her fellow prisoners were taken 
before an Inquiry commission at in
tervals, and from each group about 
one third the number were con
demned to death, among them a priest, 
local government officials and land 
owners. Prisoners were sent to the 
cemetery to dig graves for those who 
were executed. This woman, whose 
name is Varvara Andreyeff, was re
leased thru the efforts of the local 
teachers' organisation.

Courts Are a Travesty.
The Bolshevik courts are a travesty: 

the Judges are strongly partisan and 
subject to recall by the inquiry com- 

: mission. Persons accused of crime are 
; permitted counsel only from a group 
1 of official attorneys appointed by the, supported.

STRIKERS GAIN STRENGTH 
OTHER TRADES AFFECTED

same commission. Thile commission 
h«s tiie power to condemn to death 
without reference to the court. Thirty 
or more persons were condemned in 
this way in Ufa alone. Offences pun
ishable by death include drunkenness, 
dealing Illegally in Hquar, and in some 
cases prostitution.

The hurried flight from Ufa of the 
Bolshevik forces .necessitated the leav
ing of the bodies of ten of theilr vic
time in the court. yard of the commis
sioners headquarters. The victlnw in
cluded a teacher In a French school.

Ufa has enjoyed some measure of 
immunity because it has représenta- 

Moscow government. 
Nevertheless, churches hare been de
secrated and a reign of terror main
tained. Three women were allot for 
expressing satisfaction over the pros
pective departure of the Bolshevik. 
Two school girls were murdered be
cause of friendship with the Czechs.

One Word Fatal.
Discipline in the red army was 

maintained thru communists in whom 
confidence was reposed, one of whom 
was incorporated in every small unit. 
A word from 'him casting suspicion 
on his fellows was fatal.

In the opinion of .the citizens of 
Ufa, Including social democrats, who 
at first tried to co-operate. Bolshevism 
cannot toe considered from a political 
standpoint, but is organized anarchy, 
the autocracy of the commissioners 
surpassing the old -time Imperialism. 
The consensus of opinion is that the 
Kolchak government, tho at present 
imperfect, conetltu'bes the nucleus of 
an administration which should be

Mr. Lemieux on the opposition 
Cronyn on the government 

the house, were together 
g consideration of government
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toy HisMeat Cutters Stand Solid—Allied Workers Con

sidering Joining Movement in the^tear 
Future—Packers Issue Statement.

Premier-Ghrts.
Government Should Accept 

the Peace Treaty.

I

■

;y ■i
Ham Davies Co., in a report for the 
five big packing houses concerned, 
stated last night that the packers had 
made every possible effort to avert a 
strike. There was no reasonable griev
ance, he said, as to wages, hours of
work or conditions of labor. He stated withdraw from the conference, as our
that the working conditions were con- delegates have secured Important re-
sidered satisfactory. He further stated suits. The negotiations had arrived at
that the wages paid in the packing a deadlock, but the powers had grant-
industry were higher than in other ed us very great concessions, re lea*-
Toronto industries. The rates, he said, ing us from loans contracted during
had been raised voluntarily by the the war amounting to 6,000,<M>0 francs,
company themselves, and such raises while we shall have priority in re- London, May 5.—Replying to a ques-
had been made from time to time celvtng 2.500,000,000 francs, payable tion in the house at commons today, 
during the war. The working time in gold and destined to c#ver inter- concerning the shortage of whftkey, Sir 
had been reduced to 48 hours, and at provincial bonds we were bbliged to Auckland Geddes, minister of national 
the same ttirie the rates had risen to ' Issue during the war." service and reconstruction, said he had

"The Belgian domestic ^oan had decided that the Importation of Cana- 
excellent results. It prodifted more dian whiskey might be freeyl permitted 
than a bill-ton francs. Fo! the rest and also American whiskey, if it had 
of the money we shall b-i able to b®611 Paid for before the beginning of 
borrow abroad and be abb to rely 1919. 
on the support of the allies to enable 
us to participate in the inter-allied 
loans.

"Our task will be facilitated by the

The labor situation in Toronto has 
not tmproccd within the last twenty- 
four hours. At the moment of writing 
the packing houses and the meat cut
ters are engaged in a strong fight, the 
packers avowedly to fight unreason
able demands and the meat cutters 
avowedly to light for the principle of 

The metal trades 
strike is as bitter as ever, and the 
committee of the council has expres
sed the hope to reach all provincial 
centras by this evening. The bakers 
have won their fight without "let-ting 
any blood.” and the bread drivers 
meet tonight to decide what action 
they will take with respect to agree
ments with the bakers. It was stated
Ast night that the master bakers that exigency.
would accept their demands. Failing ColV' n“ nX)lr" ^fefgaP. ®ta(t®d that 
such action the drivers would go out the Davies Co. had invi ed the em
eu strike. The meat cutters are mak- Ployes to select a committee to dls- 
Lnsr every effort to prevent foodstuffs cuss any dispute or grievance. Later, 
from going into the plants affected, the five companies had decided upon 
and it is understood that the freight a joint proposition, which was pre- 
handlors’ union and the teamsters' rented to the men, to select a com

mittee of five, one selected by em
ployes of each of the five companies, recovery of our debts from Germany 
thus providing for direct negotiations afid the fact that we are to receive 
between the employes and the com- 8,000,000 tons of coal from Germany 
panieg, annually for ten yea-rs, and also.

Officials of the union pointed out 10,000 horses and cattle in addition bo 
yesterday that this proposal of the
companies was entirely an inside ar- As regards African questions, the 
rangement, which Ignored the prin- ! treaty establishes principles which 
ciple of trades unionism. are a prelude to measures Satlsl'ac-

Ask Government Interference. t°nr to us."
“Failing all other legitimate means M- Delacroix urged the necessity 

of coming to an agreement with the °1 l^e nation getting to work and 
companies, we shall request the economizing, 
government to take over the packing 
industries in Toronto," said Lou 
Braithwaite, last night. "It is incorrect 
that the Toronto packing houses are j
doing their best for their employes. , ,
As a matter of fact, the working ! Columbus, O., May 5.—Fire in a down 
conditions are Intolerable. Employes town business and apartment building 
after working in the fetid atmosphere at midnight tonight unquestionably has 
of the killing room are often told off trapped many persons, po Ice sav. 
to the cooling room, which averages Scores of women who jumped from 
a temperature of 33 degrees, without upper apartments of the seven storeys 
the opportunity of changing their butiding have been rushed to hospitals 
clothes Also the companies in To- ^ IB rT„Zfa
ronto have not the proper dressing several dead and those trapped mav
room facilities which are found in the rufi tQ ,0 Qr 30 A dozen small chil-
Chicago and Omaha hous s. dren And babes in arms were tossed out

(Concluded on Page 12, Column 4). ot the windows.
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Over Thousand Members of Ex
peditionary Force Arrive at 

Victoria, B.C.

trades unionism. BRITAIN MAY IMPORT
WHISKEY FROM CANADA I

}i II:eds,
!32 Victoria, B.C.. May- 5.—With the first 

complete unit of the Canadian Siberian 
Expeditionary Forces aboard, repatri
ated from Vladivostok, the C.P.R. liner 
Mont Eagle reached this port this even
ing. She brought across the Pacific 

' 66 officers and 1026 men of other ranks.
In addition to her military complement, 
the liner carried 36 passengers in the 
saloon. About noon, tho Mont Eagle 

: arrived at Willlumhcad, and, owing to 
a case of scarlet fever on board, the,•W — longer ,h,„ SL'ÏÏS

striking meat cutters in their desire 
to prevent foodstuffs from getting 
into the plants. The teamsters, to 
quote an official, are practically 
seated upon an emotional volcano, and 
their meeting on Friday night may 
result in an enlargement of the pre
sent strikes.

Lou Braithwaite, business manager 
for the Meat Cutters’ Union, stated 
last night that while it might not be 
correct to say that there were 800 
returned soldiers in the union, there 
were very many of them, and all had 
decided to stand by the strikers. They 
had also expressed their Intention of 
bringing the matter before their re
spective organizations, the G.W V A. 
and the G.A.C., at the first opportun-
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OBJECT TO PLEBISCITE

. IN ALSACE-LORRAINE
42.

I

JAIL GUARD NOW FOUR TROOPSHIPS 
BACK ON THE JOB NOW ON ATLANTIC .

Strasbourg, May 5.—Representatives 
of the Democratic Party of lower Al
sace at a meeting Ijere Sunday adopt
ed a resolution expressing satisfac
tion on the definite return of Alsace 
and Lorraine to France. The dele- 
dates objected to any idea of a plebis
cite in the two provinces, neclarir.g in 
a resolution that the next ,» Actions 
will manifest clearly the will of the 
inhabitants d? Alsace and Lorraine. 
Francois Eccolrd, president of the 
regional tribune, presided at the meet
ing.

j by the quarantine officers. The entire 
military force on board will go to Van
couver, where the Canadian Siberian 
dispersal headquarters are located, ar
riving their some time tonight. It has 
been announced the detachment which 
returned today will be followed by two 
-others on the Empress of , Japan and 
Empress of Russia, the three Sailings 
being sufficient to transport the expe- 

'M \ dltionary fortes.
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Had Been Suspended Follow
ing Interview Secured 
From Vera De Lavelle.

iSteamers, Bringing Seven 
Thousand Canadians, In

clude the Mauretania.
0

m '
Building Two Million Bushel 

Addition to Pt. Arthur Elevator
FIRE TRAPS MANY

IN APARTMENT HOUSE
Guard Charles H. Spanton of the To

ronto Jail, who was suspended from duty 
for eight days while the government au
thorities were trying to find the person 
responsible for allowing an evening paper 
reporter to interview Vera De Lavell, a 
prisoner on remand, has been reinstated. 
Spanton was on the main door when the 
reporter gained entrance, and, thru Mies 
Soady. Jail matron, was allowed to inter
view the Lavelle woman, who is charged 
with aiding and abetting Frank McCul
lough to escape from custody.

Spanton returned to duty last night. 
Whether or not he will be paid for the 
time he Has been off duty could not be 
ascertained.

Judgment in the case of Miss Soady, 
also suspended when Spanton was tem
porarily discharged, has not been ren
dered.

Ottawa, May 6.—Four transports, 
carrying in an 7,875 Canadian troops, 
are now on their way across the At
lantic, according to advice received 
by the militia department. The Cas
sandra, with 36 officers and 1,549 
other ranks on board, sailed May 2, 
and should reach Quebec about May 
11. The Mauretania and the Royal 
George both sailed on May 8. The 
former carries 150 officers, 3,658 
other ranks and 16 civilians and will 
reach Halifax about the 8th. ,The 
Melita is also on the way across.

London, May 6.—The Meiita sailed 
for Quebec on Saturday, carrying 53 
officers, three cadets, twelve warrant 
officers and 314 men, 49» wives, 183 
children and 46 babies from Buxton, 
and 14 officer*, three nurses and 
forty other ranks repatriated from 
the imperial army.__________

I
MOTORS FOR WOUNDED HIGH- 

LANDERS.'or.
Port Arthur, Ont., May 6.—A two 

million bushel addition to the Sas
katchewan Co-Operative Elevator Com
panies terminal will be commenced 
next month. Tho present capacity is

III;
X. c. o.'s and men wiho have seen 

service with the 15th Battalion or those 
recruited by the 48th Highlanders for 
overseas service wiho have 
charged a.nd would like to take part 
in the welcome parade to the 15th 
Battalion, but are unable to stand the 
route march will have motor cars sent 
for them, if they will send in at once 
their namere and addresses to Lieut.- 
Colonel R. S. Wilson, 208 West Bloor 
street.

:■ I Ilty.
Frank Meegan, secretary of the Wil li dte- ■K, ?

Vs till |1 A

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE
•• ' , '■ ■ ____________________ Ji

i ,ir >!e H RE
more than a week ago, owing to in
ability to obtain what Italy considered 
concessions which would 
Italian ambitions.

With the Italian question settled, 
almost complete unanimity of senti
ment should prevail In the peace con
ference. The obstacle represented by 
the protests of the Belgians has been 
surmounted by . the Belgian/' crown 
council having decided unanimously 
to sign the treaty, it having been 
pointed out by the head of the Bel
gian delegation that

honorable and satisfactory terms

theThe Associated Press issues
following:

The peace treaty formulated by Ihc 
allied.-j-and associated powers is to be 
handèd to the German delegates at 
Versailles Wednesday afternoon.

Definite announcement of the time 
when the Germans are. to be made 
cognizant of the price that once im
perialist Germany must pay for hav
ing instigated the world war at last 
has been made.

With peace measurably near by 
reason of this fact, there now also gave 
seems to be good basis for the belief to Belgium.
that the differences between Great China's protest against the award 
Britain, France anti the United States of KiaoChau to Japan, and a number 
and Italy,- over Italy's claims regard- of smaller Items are yet under dls- 
*ng Fiume and the Dalmatian coast cusslon. The council of three 
may yet be settled with full accord. Monday afternoon in. an endeavor to

Signor Orlando, the Italian premier, settle the mlnôr ones, 
and his foreign minister. Baron Son- A plenary session of the peace con- 

1 auto, are returning to Paris from ference is to be held Tuesday after- 
Rome, where they have been since noon, at which the peace treaty is to 
they quitted the peace conference v be presented to the__smaller_j3g\ve£s:____________________

Repay- -Today . Brings the First Opportunity to Help the Big Four in

*

German Credentials Were de Luxe 
Bound Red Satin With Gold Band

satisfy viSERIOUS BUTTER RIOTS
OCCUR IN FREMANTLE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL

HAS PASSED DIVIDEND ■Thirty-two Casualties Are Reported— 
The Police Have to Use 

Bayonets.
New York, May 6.—Directors of the 

International. Nicke; Company today 
decided to omit the quarterly dis
bursement on the common stock due 
at this time. Three months ago 50c 
a share was paid, which was a reduc
tion from ohe dollar a share declared 
last November.

Paris, May B.—The credentials of the German delegates to the 
conference are written on parchment and bear the signature of THE DUNLAP HAT

peace
Franz-Ebert, president of the German state, and that of Philipp 
Scheldemann, the chancellor, together with the seal of the president, 
says an article in The Tempe, giving details regarding the verification 
of these credentials. The credentials are bound in red satin and the 
document Is inclosed in a case of watered silk, with a golden band.

The credentials of the, delegates of all the powers 
part In the war against Germany, adds The Temps, were communi
cated to the Germans with the exception of those of Italy, whose rep
resentatives were absent, and of Poland, which were delayed in tran
sit. The credentials of Mm. Pachltcb, Trumbttch and Vesnitch were 
drafted in the name of the Serbia n, Craotian and Slovenian state.

From Reuter. *•
Perth, Australia, May 5.—Sertous 

riots broke out today on the wharves 
at Fremantle, a large crowd pre
venting the authorities from erecting 
barricades to* protect the workers. 
Missiles were freely thrown at the 
police, who were armed with bay
onets. There were 23 casualties, in
cluding 24 among the police. The 
riot act was read. One returned so.- 
dier was wounded with the bayonet. 
The trouble resulted from a shortage 
of butter, meat and potatoes.

As agents in Toronto for he Dun
lap hat, Dineen's are authority for say
ing thS't the spring block leaves no
thing to be desired and much to he 
envied. For the man that realizes that 
the head-drees is possibly the most 
conspicuous part of a man’s attire and 
is particular that his appearance shall 
reflect character, they recommend 
the Dunlap. The graceful lines of tho 
hat alone create a distinguished ap- 

For sale at Dlneen’s, 140

cather 
Chintz 
5; 22

the document

■0; :STEAMER ARRIVALS. -91which tooki
Steamer. At From

Geo. Washington. .New York ...........Brest
Santa Ana...f........New York ./.Bordeaux
Las Saverie.............New York.............Havre
Alfonso XII.. ........ New York ...Bordeaux
Cap Finlsterrla........New York ... ..Breet
Carmania....!..........Liverpool .. .New York

;sat mA___

Hi7 pearanoe. 
Yongre street. 'à ‘
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See t!t! CANADA TO HAVE 

WASHINGTON STAFF
Vases of 
and Coloi

I ‘The YORK COUNTY AND 
SÜBÜRBAN NEWS

I li

■ 7
I

Trenches 

Flooded”

kI(Continued From Page One.),♦ ,

i si BUILDING BOM 
IN THE TOWNSHIP

9 on. of the bill becoming law as soon 
as possible..

the bill was reported and stands for 
third reading.

Distribute War Trophies
Mr. J. H. Burnham of Wert Peter, 

bôro read a cable despatch to The 
Montreal Gazette, whitih stated that a 
building was to be erected at Nepean 
Point Ottawa, to accommodate war 
trophies, and that it was to be the. 
gift of Lord Beaverbnook. He asked It 
this was correct.

Gen. Mew*urn replied that no defi
nite decision had yet been reached,. 
but the hoped that some scheme woul<J 
be worked out whereby there would 
be a proper building. There would 
also be a distribution at trophies thru- 
out tiw Dominion; - ’: -

Establish an Air Board. •
The house then took up in commit

tee the government bill to establish 
an air board to control aeronautics in 
Canada. There must be some develop
ment of commercial aeronautics in 
the Immediate future, said Hon. A. 
K. MacLean, who had charge of the 
bill. The air board would have en
tire control of any commerioal or gov
ernment services. Mr. Morphy asked 
If the government intended to utilize 
the services on the board of returned 
Canadian aviators. Mr. MacLean re
plied that they would be represented 
on the board.

In reply to Mr. Stevens of Van
couver, Mr. MacLean said the govern
ment had not yet considered the ad
visability of entering the field of 
commercial aeronautics. Nor, said 
Mr. MacLean, replying to the leader 
of the opposition, had the government 
decided to establish a training school.

Mewburn Foreshadows.
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wolft --'vrAreK -A, ■X. FOR A SELECT GARDEN

!IHr ! it Choose from Steele, Briggs’ Shrubs, Roses, Perennial Plants 
and Seeds.

Returns of Inspector Show 
Activity All Over the 

District.

fi
. ? Pkt. Os. 14-lb. lb.VABIETY.

SWEET PE* S—Steele, Briggs’ Spencer 
Hybrid Mixture

> ASTT’BTIL"M—TsU mixture of named
sorte, all rotors.............

BEANS—Golden Wax, very productive,
fine quality v.. . .. .. . ■........., ..............

COBN—Golden Bantam, excellent table
variety .........................................................

PEAS—American Winder, Dwarf and
Prolific ...,............... ..............................

ONION SETS—Yellow Dutch Variety 
POTATOES, Irish Cobblers, per peek, «Oc; bag, 53.25.

>gE x ,’lit .10 .IS .151
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According to the large number of 
permits issued by the building In
spector, for Y.ork Township during the 
month of April, buildings are on the 
increase in all sections. There were

;.10 .25 .75

The Night- Raid plan- ,10 .203- •

ned by the Veterans for■: m-: ; .m .201 • •::ml: 207 permits as follows: One hundred 
and twenty-two dwellings, 82 addi
tions and alterations, 29 garag'&s, six 
stores, one eight-suite apartment 
house, three stables and one green
house at a total estimated cost of $294,- 
400.

rHi
*! the Don Flats, Tuesday, 

evening, as a feature of 
the “Big Four Drive,” - 
has been postponed, 
because of the floods,
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I City»*’ cheeper end better then sodding,* LAWN GRASS, “Qu.

pound, 45c; 5 pounds, $2.00.[ m H I The following is the list in detail: 
Mrs. Hatch, dwelling, gammon avenue, 
$1400; H. Cooper, dwelling, Silverthorn 
avenue, $1000; C. MOyle, dwelling, Ber
nice crescent, $1000; D. J." McBeith, 
dwelling, Ostend avenue, $2000;: Q. 
Haggart, store, Annette street, ■ $1200; 
T. Morgan, dwelling, Baby Point road, 
$6000; J. E. Carlisle, two dwellings, 
Pinewood avenue. $7000; N. E. Tljou, 
dwelling Jane street, $900; Mrs. Ross, 
garage, Dunvegan road, $2600; A. Shaw, 
store and dwelling, Scarlett road, 
$3000; J. McMaster, pair dwellings, 
Talbot avetyie,. $2000; J. E. Seaton, 
dwelling, Pinewood avenue, $2500; F. 
Evans, Mitchell avenue, $800; J. Brown, 
dwelling, Mitchell avenue, $800; Fred • 
Evans, dwelling, Mitchell avenue; $800,;
J. Barnett, two dwellings, Valley road, 
$1800; B. Deaktn, dwelling. Guest avé.V 
$2000; A. Oakloy, greenhouse, Sppers 
avenue, $500; R. Grelg, dwelling, Snider 
avenue, $900; G. Robinson, dwelling, 
Cannlngton avenue, $1200; J. J. C. 
Wilcox, dwelling. Chambers avenue, 
$1800; J. Lovett, two stores and dwel
lings, Vaughan road, $8500; G. W. 
Goodrldge, dwelling, Grandview avenue, 
$1000; J. E. Bogart, dwelling, Snider- 
avenue, $1500; A. J, Leslie, dwelling, 
Windermere avenue, $3600; G. T. Wil
liams, four dwellings, Northcliffe road, 
$12,400; H. Poston, dwelling, Dynevor 
road, $800; T. McKean, dwelling, Cale
donia avenue, $1200; G. Haggart, stable, 
Annette street, $600; G. Clayddn", dwel
ling, Harvie avenue, $1000; W. Bagley, 
two dwellings, Bernice avenue, $1800; 
H. Aylward, dwelling, Holbom avenue, 
$2000; J. Hargreaves, dwelling, Main 
street, $1800; G. E. Smith, two dwel
lings, Newmarket avenue, $5000-, Wil
liam Reid,-Store, Weston road, $1200; 
R. V. Burgess, dwelling, Bee street, 
$2200; W.J. Newton, dwelling, Seneca 
street, $1400; H. Canriell, dwelling, 
Barrington avenue, $1600,; N. P. Mar
tin, dwelling, Eversfleld road, $900; D. 
Kerton, pair dwellings', .Gowan avenue, 
$2000; G. Andrews, dwelling, High 
street, $2100; . M. Simklns, dwelling; 
Gordon avenue, $1500; H. Noller, five 
dwellings, Gledhill avenue, $7500; H. 
Steadman, two s dwelling», Wcstmount 
avenue, ;$Bd60; T. gjjnmons, dwelling, 
Durle street, $1200; G. Lever, dwelling, 
Pinewood avenue, $4000; P. L. Speeirs, 
dwelling. Atlas avenue. $4000; H. By- 
ford, dwelling, Priscilla avenue, $i500; 
C.--Hi wWgee, dwelling, Glanville aye., 
$1200; J. Sim, dwelling, Snider avenue, 
$2000; C. Tucker, dwelling^ Go wait 
avenue, $800; H. Nefwson," dwelling, 
Hounslow avenue. $10p0; W. R. Webb, - 
dwelling, Eversfleld -road. $120,0; C. W.. 
Martin, dwelling, Runnymede road, 
$1400; A: J. Cordwesner, dwelling, Har
vie avenue, $1600; A• M. Henon, pair, 
dwellings, Barrington avenue, $3000; 
C. Bonarlno, dwelling, Boon avenue, 
$2000; S. Gray, dwelling, Gilbert ave., 
$1000;T. J. Sharp, dwelling, Rockdale 
avenue, $1000; G. O. Brown, dwelling, 
Winoka avenue, $1900; S. McCut- 
èheon, dwelling, Lilac avenue, $900; J. 
Bodle, dwelling, Keene street, $1200; 
G. Avery, dwelling, Seneca street, 
$2400; W. Bayley, dwelling, Cunard 
avenue, $2000; -G, F. McKenzie, dwell 
-ling, EaMscourt avehue, $1200; D. 
Campbell, dwelling, Sydney avenue, 
$1200; D. W. Hulf, dwelling, Harding 
avenue. $1200; H. Branson, dwelling, 
King Edward avenue. $1800; E. Rid
dell, dwelling, Flesence 'crescent, $1800; 
E. Dodson, dwelling, gammon avenue, 
$2000; J. Edmonds, two dwellings, At
las avenue, $8000; M. Htoken, dwelling, 
Arnold avenue, $1500; A. Mead, three 
dwellings, Bee street, $2700; W. j. 
Mudge, dwelling. Diver street, $1800; 
A J. Woods, dwelling, Meeker avenue, 
$2000; M. Horner, two dwellings, Mc- 
Roberts avenue, $2400; E. J. Hill, two 
dwellings, Gledhill avehue, $3000; J. 
Henderson,
Humewood avenue, $16,000; B. A. Lord, 
two dwellings. Coleridge avenue, $3000; 
L. J. Bland, two dwellings, Pinewood 
avenue, $4400; M. Wakelin. dwelling, 
Dynevor road, $1200: J. Bell, dwelling, 
Kendra avenue, $1000; W. Cameron, 
dwelling, Mulberry avenue, $1100; J. 
Balmer, dwelling, Gledhill 
$2000; J. Bolton, dwelling, . Watson 
avenue, _ $1400; T. Brooks, two dwel
lings, Raglan avenue. $6000; H. Buie, 
two dwellings, Glenholme 
$8000; J. Craighead, dwelling. First 
avenue. $1000; M. Williams, dwelling. 
Hatherley road, $1600; 
dwelling. Raglan avenue, $1500; 
Lewis, dwelling.
$1200; C. O'Brien, dwelling. Chudleleh 
avenue. $1200; J. Barker, addition to 
house, Pritchard avenue, $1000; J. D. 
Kettle, dwelling, Glenholme

»- GLADIOLUS—Mixture from named sorts, very fine, per dozen, 75c. 
HARDY HYDRANGEA PLANTS—A very showy shrub, each, 60c.
BOSTON IVY PLANTS—

Three-y

IV I
: P 4j sn x . oldt for climbing on walls, each. She. 

JAPANESE LILACS—Very ornamental and fragrant, each, 75c. 
SPIRAEA, Van Honttet—Jnet the thing for cemeteries, each, 80c. 
HARDY GARDEN PINKS—The old garden." favorite, each, 20c. 
PERENNIAL PHLOX, each, 20c.

i--;
tin ~! w

4S! ■

Thursday 
Evening

at 8 p.m.

IfI '
■■ CLEMATIS, In bine and white, each, 75c.

t: BORDEAUX MIXTURE (Paste)—:: ■ .m . For spraying, fruit trees, pound, 50c. 
CONTINUOUS SPRAYERS—For spraying trees, each, 76c and 51.25. 
GARDEN SPADES, RAKES, HOBS, LAWN MOWERS, etc., etc.
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It was necessary that the present 

législation ' be enacted before the gov
ernment could determine Its policy in 
regard to the development of aero
nautics. The tmmedüate policy was to 
control aeronautics, to attend to the 
ltoemelng of pilots, the licensing and 
inspection of machines and the super
vision of routes. General Mewburn 
said the imperial authorities had spent 
millions of dollars at Camp Borden 
and the property had been turned over 
to the militia department for a mere 
song. He said he had in -mind the 
reorganisation of the militia and no 
doubt the aiir force would he one of 
the large features.

Mr. Lemieux suggested that Col. 
Bish-op should be on the air board. 
General Mewburn replied, laughingly, 
that at present CoL Bishop was mak
ing something"like $30,000 a month to 
the United Stàtbs and be thought there 
was not money enough to the militia 
department ■ to induce him to act on 
the board now, but probably he would 
be available liter.

The bill was reported out of com
mittee and now stands for third read-
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In Front of the 
Grand Stand
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: MRS. VERNON CASTLE'S WEDDING.
Despite her frequent denials, Mrs. Irene Castle, widow of Vernon Caetle, who 

died 15 rhonths ago in an airplane accident, was married Saturday to Robert 
E. Treman of Ithaca, N.Y. The ceremony was performed at The Little 

• phurch Around the Corner, which the couple are here seen leaving after 
the ceremony. Mr. Treman is the eon of the deputy-governor of the Second 
Federal Reserve Bank.

:

Exhibition
Grounds
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CONTINUOUS CITIZENSHIP
is the problem and the need of the reconstruction period. 
The war veterans of Scarboro Township need no urging to 
community service—they already lead In that direction. But 
how can you have continuous citizenship without suitable 
community facilities?

The cities have many comforts and attractions for re
turned soldiers and sailors, and are now providing more.

SEMEME
The programme will 
be- bigger and more 
varied than originally 
planned.

It SCARBORO HAS NONE !
They Mix Business With Pleasure 

arid Listen to Interesting 
Addresses.

of mixing business with 
pleasure by : tba .Motion. Blettira Exhibi
tors’ Protective Association .Rhen" they 
held ç. banquet at, the. -Kl^ JSdward 
Hotel W iügfct,7#i -oià «L theUtems on 
their program during their annual con- 
ventioVl, which js .being, held. here. - 

More than 100 people ,sat- down to 
dinner, and among the visitors 
many of the out of town delegates and 
their wives. Between courses the din
ers were regaled with almost every kind 
of entertainment, in which music,. both 
classical and jazz, was largely predom
inant.

After dinner the guests listened to a 
number of speeches from various mem
bers of the association, among them H. 
Ludwig, legal adviser to the organiza
tion, who spoke on some of the beset
ting evils of the motion picture exhibit
ing business in Ontario. He strongly 
condemned the reel tax, and called for 
united action on the part of the exhibi
tors to tell the government it was time 
to call a halt.

In dealing with his subject Mr. Ltid- 
"'te. 8‘fted that it was on account of the 
prohibitive taxes that many small the
atres were forced to close up. The 
speaker stated that this in itself was a 
calamity to the community, when one 
considered the great educational feature 
°* *he moving picture show. It was the 
means of keeping many young people 
off the street, declared Mr. Ludwig,
rienniL ™en Who Wer« Wont to
2 '”* other places of amusement of 
hh fh'0sa educational interest than the 
ubuquitous movie." f -,

meeting held some time ago the 
Exhibitors - Association formed- a co. 
operative film exchange in an effort to 
combat the existing monopolies in busi
ness at present.

It was decided to issue shares to the 
value of $100,000, and it was announced 
at the business session yesterday that 
more than half of the capital sum had 
been invested by various theatre owners 
in the province. Mr. Ludwig told of the 
stato of affairs which led up to the for
mation of the co-operative society, and 
of the success which it is 
make.

Other speakers during the evening
rnmL ,r>fSlden\ J‘ TC" Who Web
coined the guests: J. Franklin of Halifax 

.«• J. Richardson and others 
Those present were:

wirlexrew ^ ?" Brady- J- Ludwig , 
oi t' a Medway and wife, Dr. R J 
R chardson and wife, Fred Guest and
m/h’ J' Tlckner. J- Schil-
anï w' Kincardine; P. Kaufman
and wife, A\. R Barrett and wife J 
Travers and wife, S. Bloom and wife! 
luio?' ALeXa^er and wife. J. Green, J.

. ^nd wife, A. Griffin. Brampton- 
A. A. Cooper. Huntsville: B. Brock Mont-’ 
real; O. Lester and wife, M. I-eetcr and 
Sx®’ HWKW- B,llottl J- Franklin, Hah-
Por't Hone®nCr,x£t' S°hn: S- Smart-
.k Ho?e- , J- BeJmham and wife, J 
Abfr and wife, Miss Aber, M. Gehertig
and raug-h% SSvv ®^rtlK’ »** Griesman 
and daughter, VV,. Sturgess and wife E
Raney c. a Weisman, -T. C-rang and 
wife, tv. Reid and wife, Ë. Harrison c 
Grossman. B. Robson. R. T. Robson' r'
ScottRCT "f0t0n 1 X" Soott' T. 
ce VVlnd^or^ n1 rt Deser°nto; E. Glass- 
t * xt At »or- D- Ferguson and wife- T 
R T®^®1 a1"d- B" Tavbe and v'-ifei 
fir. JMCardiek Chas- Cross man and wife 
w “ Mïv™ Y®e!£y' T>«trolt: c. Alvin and 

lie, .New \orî\: J, \an Everv *
u^»rtZ',W/V- Mnran, Wm. Gourie'y, L 
Mazza. I, Alexander and wife. " >.

Why not help the Scarboro G. W. V. A. branch in Its cam
paign for clubhouses, which would be self-supporting and of . 
continuous use and service to every man, woman 
in the .township? Donations to the fund may be sent to

ED. STEPHENSON, Secretary-Treasurer,
66 Stephenson Avenue - - EAST TORONTO.

Toronto Board of Education 
Wati.favors, But No Action 

':~'j îFTaken.

King. and childIf Second reading was then given to 
-, Hon. T. A. dreror'a bill to amend the 

live stock and live stock products 
act. and the house went into com
mittee on it. Among other things, 
the bill provides that farmers may 
buy as well as sell stock 
yards. It also makes pro 
(.he standardization . of certain live 
stock products, such as wool.

I IV

ill It was a case A regular meeting of York town
ship council was held in the town
ship- dtfioes--bri Jarvis street yester
day atternoon. Many deputations 
waited on the'Council and the matter 
of sewerage system for the Kitchener 
School, was, again brought to the at
tention of the mean be rs. A. deputa
tion from thé Toronto board of edu
cation asked the council to help the’ 
board to the extent of allowing the 
city to lay a sewer along the street 
on which the school is situated, but 
the council require that the thirty 
houses on' that street be permitted to 
also connect with the proposed sewer. 
Matters have been at a deadlock for 
some time because it is alleged that 
neither the city nor township authori
ties want to make concessions that 
will later prejudice their case before 
tile railway board. Dr. Noble and 
Mr. Tombly spoke on behalf of the 
school board . and emphasized, the 
urgent- need of proper sanitation for: 
the school. There are some séventÿ- 
five township pupils attending, to
gether with about six hundred city 
children. Finally a meeting was ar- 
,ranged for Friday morning when a 
deputation from the board will dis
cuss the question with the township 
councillors and thé city board ox 
control. It is hoped that this meet
ing will be productive of an equitable 
Settlement.

A deputation representing the G. 
W.V.A, in Toronto and vicinity, to
gether with five ratepayers' associa
tion waited, on the council in regard 
to the housing bill. Alter much dis
cussion the council promised to have 
a committee look into the matter and 
meanwhile the veterans will Obtà 
list of all those who wish^/ to 
advantage of the government's often.

The representative of a Mr. Jdncs 
asked the council if the members would 
reconsider their refusal to grant an 
ice cream license to his client. Jones 
wished to locate on Danforth avenue, 
at the city limits, but his 'application 
had been refused and no reason given. 
In reply to a statement from the coun
cil, that there was" already a store at 
that point, and that there seemed to be 
no need of two stores, the applicant 
asked it there was any basis of mak
ing or refusing such grants.

Councillor Symes: “Maybe when 
business increases we will grant the 
other license.”

Applicant: “I did not think that the 
council was distributing business or 
monopolies."

The appeal was refused.
The clerk read a letter from counsel 

for Mrs. Caroline Lawrence, advising 
that bis client was instituting proceed
ings to recover $5000 for severe injur
ies sustained from a fall on. a Sidewalk 
on Denison avenue. It- Is alleged that 
the wooden sidewalk there was In- bad 
condition, and that plaintiff .fell over a 
.loose or defective plank.

Mr. Nelles asked the council to build 
for help to puild a bridge for the police 
village of Klngsdale. Thez/Application 
will be considered.

Various other smajj/aeputarions at
tended, and many pi the applications 
were laid over for/the customary* two 
weeks.

«7 THE CENTRAL 0OUNCIL OF RATE
PAYERS will dlscuw theAdmission Freem£ to stock, 

vision for EARLSCOURTI .

HOUSING PROBLEM' ' onW Secretary William ' Bratby of the 
Eaiiscourt branch- bf tlie G. W. V. A. 
attended the special meeting of the 
Toronto: G. W. V, A; secretaries at 
the York Township council yesterday 
to hear the proposals of the council 
as to the housing problem 
Earlscourt district
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Government Cold Storage.
' •' Mr. McKenzie suggested that the 
government Should enter upon a 
edheme of public ownership of cold 
storage plants in Canada. Wihat was 
regarded, he said, as a great curse to 
tile people of the country was pri
vate ownership of cold warehouses. 
At thd present time, he understood, 
five or, six million pounds of butter 
was being held là cold storage for 
higher prices. Butter bought for from 
40 cents to 45 cents was held until 
prices rose to 75 cents and 80 cents 
and to some places to even $1 a pound. 
That was a condition which should 
pot be permitted to exist. Mr. : Lemieux 
said it was a puzzle to him that Can
adian butter was sold cheaper today 
in "London than in Canada

Mr. Orerar replied that dairy pro
ducts of Europe had been depleted 
enormously, causing an increase in 
prices. He quite agreed with Mr. Mc
Kenzie that if cold storage companies 
were cornering supplies of butter there 
should be some method of reaching 
them. He really believed that the 
main reasons for high prices were 
due to the demand tn Europe.

N

M0ÜNI PLEASANT LINE 
WILL SOON BE BUILT

TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, EVENING i l oi
18 o’clock.

Meeting in the Connell Chamber, CITY 
HALL. Prominent speaker».
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among the re

turned soldiers, which has become 
acute in the northwest section, 
many cases are on record of landlords 
who have raised the rents on the re
turned men, compelling them to get 
out, into smaller and less comfort
able quarters, that the association 
generally has taken the matter up for 
redress.
making inquiries with a view to as
sisting these returned men’s families.
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Aid. Ball Tells North Toronto 
Conservatives City Will 

Commence Work.

j IÎ %■ -Til]y Bo• r

n
In an inspiring address given be

fore the members of the North To
ronto Conservative Club last night, 
W. C. GpffatV a member of. the Ed
monton board' of trade, anfi '“largely 
interested in the development of the 
west, stated that with the future de
velopment of the western oil fields 
was assured a large part of the fu
ture oy supply of the British "Empire. 
Not alone this, but the agricultural 
and other possibilities were almost 
beyond, belief. He predicted a great 
future for Western Canada.

Other features were an interesting 
program, and a short talk on “trans
portation,” in which Aid. Ball and 
others took part.

Aid. Ball said the transportation to 
North Toronto was broader than ap
peared on the surface, and that It 
affected the whole policy of the Hy- 
dro-Elecric as proposed by Sir 
Adam Beck, and was the only pres
ent solution.

Awaiting tile settlement of this Aid. 
Ball said that ' he believed that the 
city council would proceed at 
wi/h the building of the Mount Pleas
ant line, and that a conferènce would 
be held with the board of control on 
Wednesday morning.

.Dr Evans and W. G. Ellis took the 
view that the Yonge street question 
was a local matter, and not concerned 
With the Hydro scheme.

Aid. Ball threw out the suggestion 
of a grand garden party for the re
turned soldiers later in the season, 
and the exécutive will deal with the 
matter at an early date. j. M. Skel
ton, president, was in the chair, and 
there was a good attendance.

amMil Prescription Optician. 443 Yonge Street,Sir William Hearst is also

Home gardening is the subject of 
a lecture to be given by A. H. Mc- 
Lellan. provincial specialist in vege
tables, to be Illustrated by a series 
of motion pictures, at • the' Oakwood 
Qollegiate School, West St. Clair av
enue, on Wednesday evening. The lec
ture is to be given under the auspices 
of the West St. Clair Y. M. C. A., and 
Alex. MacGregor will preside.

ERINDALE Coimm Fire which broke out in Jdhn 
Burke’s general grocery store and 
postoffice to the village of Erindale 
about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
-completely destroyed that building to
gether -with all tihe contents, and 
spreading to the Erindale Hotel, kept 
.by George Merry dew. likewise com
pletely destroying that and the town 
hall adjoining, entailing a loss esti- <d| 
mated at from $40,000 to $45,000.

Shortly after tlhe fire broke out In 
the store a quantity of gasoline in 
an adjoining building exploded greatly 
Increasing the difficulties of the local , 
firemen. When it was seen that the 
fire was getting beyond control. Port | 
Credit and Brampton were wired for 
help was responded by sending their 
chemical extinguishers. The Erindale 
flouring mills and the machine dtw 
adjoining caught fire and were only 
saved -by heroic efforts of the villagers. » j

Practically everything in the store ''I 
and pcstofltoe was burned, not even 
the pos toff ice documents being saved 
Merry dew’s loss on the contents of 
the hotel will be heavy. All the build
ings and contents are insured tho to 
whdt extent could not be learned.
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Earlscourt automobiles, wagons and 

store windows are well plastered with 
the signs ‘‘Repay-’’ due to the work 
of Comrades Joe Wines and Bill Pope- 
who have been working since early 
morning until late last night to make 
Earlscourt the most pictorial of all 
suburbs of Toronto in connection 
with the efforip to raise $1,500,000. 
The slogan here is: “We saved 
homes, 
homes.”

SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS 
AND THE “BALACLAVA” 

OVERCOATS.J it#
Resieight-suite apartmenit,Score’s have certain

ly been justified in 
heeding the demand 
for a high-class cus
tom-tailored overcoat 
ready to use, and to 
producing their now 
celebrated "Balaclava” 
overcoat—the coat of 
distinction—arc meet
ing the1' requirements 
of most particular 
dressers. Made from 
individual measures of 

high-class imported woolens, and semi- 
lined with fine duchesse satin. With the 
price benefits offered tn the Score’s 
May sales, they represent an extra
ordinary opportunity to secure one of 
the London coats. Prices "from $33.50 
up. Score’s, tailors and haberdashers, 
77 West King street.

K Up

tto a 
take

A GI.your 
us ourrepay by giving

„ „ . Headquarters at Belmont 
Hall is decorated with national flags.I expected to

avenue,
. Andonce

NORTH TORONTO 
LOTOF CHEAP LAND

TO NORTH TORONTO

'1éi avenue.
and

A. Majurv,
A.I

H J St. James street. thehbulld?ntbU?danSC ot land suitable for 
tne building of moderately-priced houses 
at a low rate was available for the hous-
to*Yonr£7U8? 0n.' fnd that this land close 
to Yonge street in m^,ny cases, could be 
bought all the way from $13 to $253per 
foot, was clearly brought out at Satur-
âtLmStU 8. n?eetlnS of the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association.

In a report Issued by the executive, it 
was pointed out that south of Egllnton 
avenue ahd east of Yonge street land tn 
blocks for the building of looo houses 

fcu?.ily;,be obtained at the price 
quoted. On the west side the land, thru building restrictions, was, little of " 
available. *

W. L. Cuttell

Wim■:
■

i ____  avenue^
$3000; J. Gifford, two pair houses, Dan
forth, $6000; J. J. C. Wilcox, dw^ellincr, 
Chambers avenue, $3000; C. D. Peitch, 
dwelling, Wychwood avenue, $3300; E. 
E. May bee, two houses, Sellars avenue. 
$6000.

iTAM IN W PMEm
HAMILTON NEWS

Are Said to Have Been As
sociated With Hotel Cterk

Gray. J

DANFORTH
fi i! Hamilton, May 5.—Daylight saving 

la not wanted by the majority of the 
wprklng mén here. Returns received 
at the board of trade tonight from 
thé 85 plants that have been ballot
ing on the Issue since the middle of 
last week showed the vote to be 7,628 
against the new time and 4.905 in 
favor of advancing the hands of the 
Clocks. The total vote was 12,433.

The figures given by the minister 
of labor that on April 1, 1919, there 
were 1,000,290 pounds of creamery 
and 116,963 pounds of dairy in cold 
storage, was an eye-opener to many 
here. It was the general opinion that 
millions of pounds we>re being held 
under cover and that tho price was 
jumping because speculators were 
buying up all they could lay their 
bands on and putting lit In cold 
«orage. .

The Women’s Canadian Club held 
its annual meeting this afternoon, and 
the following officers were elected: 
President, Miss Carrie Orerar; first 
vice-president, Mrs. T. H. Whltton: 
second vice-president, Miss Isabel 
MacDojiald.

ito- An inaugural 
of England was recently held at the 
residence of the president Mrs. L. G, 
Çross, 9 Ellerbeck avenue, for the pur
pose of forming a past president’s as
sociation. Another meeting will be 
held this evening, when the election 
of officers will take place and the alms 
and objects of the association will be 
outlined: There aré about forty past 
presidents In the eastern district.

J. M. Skelton, : president of 
Centrai Council of Ratepayers’ As
sociations, in an interview with The 
World yesterday regarding the hous
ing situation, stated that the question 
wouid be taken up at the meeting of 
thé association tomorrow evening in 
the city hall. The central council, he 
said, is the most representative citi
zens’ organization we have in the city 
and it would seem proper that they 
pronounce on this important prob
lem.' The executive has asked- that 
the president open up the discussion 
and Mrs. Oourtice of -the- .board of 
education and' ex-A Id. Archibald wtU 
contribute to the discussion.

EAST TORONTOing of Daughters
IflH u.

Owing to the development of the 
work at Hope Methodise Church, Dan
forth avenue, a déaconess was recently 
appointed to assist the pastor. Rev. A. 
I. Terryberry. Sutiday evening 'Miss 
Lake, the lady appointed,4 was intro
duced to the congregation after the 
service by the pastor.

The largest attendance at com
munion in the history of the pariah 
took place at Hope Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue, Sunday morning. 
Rev. A. I. Terryberry, pastor, offi
ciated, assisted by Rev. Dr. Perrin 
and Revr. E. Middleton.. In the even
ing a large reception took place dur
ing the service when 42 new members 
were received Into the church toy the 
pastor.

In The World's report of the af
fairs of the Church of the Advent 
yesterdayj the name of one of those 
conducting" the service should have 
been A. Mellin, a licensed lay reader 
and a member of the congregation.

rs i was in, the chair, and
there Was a gvod turnout. H. H. Wad- 
dington said that the board of control 

council Will be acquainted 
with this fact, and that tho "housing 
commission had alféady been advised of 
the truth of the matter. A Section of 
the city press, according to Mr. Wad- 
dington. had persistently declared that 
North Toronto properties were largely 
held by speculators. It was decided to 
meet every Saturday night during the 
month of May.

The police have* apprehended two 
more men with whom Alexander Grey, 
the hotel clerk charged with steal hi* 
over $11.000, -claims to have lost money 
by gambling with cards. Jack Breiujsn,
229 Macdonell avenue, was arrested 
last night" *.by Plainclothesmen. Kerr i 
and Massey and was locked up •“ I 
Cowan avenue station on a charge oi ■ 
keeping a common gaming house.

Beniamin Goldberg, 166 West King st. 
was served with a summons yesterday 
by Kerr and Massey to appear In police *, 
court this morning 6n a similar charge ■ 
to the one on which Brennan was taken 
itito custody.

mFIS
. ;

new Building for
BANKERS’ BOND COMPANY

i'i

A the

o„. _ « .a,
cut located on Victoria street. The Taylor. 604 Dufferln street,"was arrested 
Grecian style of architecture will bé fol- ,aat night by Detectives . Nicholls and 
lowed. The building will greatly improve- -Courtney. . Taylor is said by the police 
the long block between Bay and York to have entered the store of Morris Abos- 
streets. It will not be a skyscraper. ky, 1603 West Dundas street, and stolen 

The managei- of the company declined 30 pairs of boots, 
last night to give any Information about 
the building, other than that it was being 
erected. King street merchants, who 
have formed an association with the ob
ject of improving that thorofare, were 
much interested In the new building.- 
They expect to see other improvement? 
on their thorofare before long.

SHOPBREAKING CHARGED.

iLEASIDE
ALLEGED GAMING HOUSES

William Salter, William Griffllth and 
Gordon McMeekln were remanded in 
Tdice court yesterday morning unti) the 
9th, on charges of keeping gaminS 
houses. Bail was accepted from the 
accused, who are Alleged to have con
ducted poker games, in which Alexan
der Gray, hotel clerk, says he lost over 
$11,000 In stolen money. Gray Is el- 
ready In custody.

Under the auspices of the 
Club in. connection with St. Cuth- 
bert’s Anglican Church, Leaside, a 
reception and banquet was tendered 
to thirty returned veterans last night 
in the parish hall. A musical pro
gram was rendered by local artists, 
many of the soldiers contributed, 
brief Speeches were delivered, and a 
most enjoyable time was spent. Rev. 
J. M. Lamb, rector, presided.

I! Men’s

i
ifA

'-, Wo.FACES SERIOUS CHARGE.

Nelson Sharp, 5 Peter street, was ar
rested last night by Mor.ality Officers 
Kerr and Massey,- charged with a. serious 
offence, preferred against him by a 11- 
year-old girl/
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See the New Sicardo Pottery— 
Vases of Rare Beauty of Glaze 
and Coloring.

—Chlnaware Dept., Basement.

“ The Hohenzollems in America ” 
By Stephen Leacock 

Now on Sale in Book Department 
Price $1.25EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS.
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131Store Closes Saturday at 1 P.M., Other Days at 5 P.M. 1
“BETTER SERVICE”
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dF R-XT>:- A Gabardine 
Shower-proof of 

the Famous '*Bur
berry Make

In the single-breasted, 
full-fitting style, wltli 
convertible collar, rag
lan shoulders, slash 
pockets, windshield in 
cuff, quarter lining and 
deep vent at back—a 
'coat of splendid quality 
and in appealing style, 
as you can see by the 
illustration. «■ Sizes 36 
to 44. Price, <32.50.

This is the *Oakwood* 
Model—A Youth’s 
First Longer Suit— 

of EATON Make

\ •Jthe
ill? i

Suits for the Man Who 
is Bidding Khaki ‘Good* 

bye’ Are in Grand 
Array

One of the most popular 
suits is proving to be the blue 
serge. Such a suit of all-wool, 
soft finished botany yarns, 
the old-time quality and 
weight, tailored in the single- 
breasted, two-button, form 
and semi-form-fitting styles, 
and with natural shoulders, 
soft roll peak lapels, iis in 
two qualities, one at >$37.60, 
the other at $45.00. Sizes 34 
to 44.

This is the “Split” 
Coat or Waisted 

Model

%
A Young Man’s Suit 
of Union Tweed, 
With Smart Ap
pealing Lines 
and a Splen

did Value

f-BLEW Tweed “Topper” A Suit for the Short, Regular-sited 
Man is Priced at S30.00

For Either the Tall “Regular” 
or Tall Stout Man A top coat In fine 

weather, a reliable rain
proof in wet weather. It's 
of cotton and wool tweeds 
and firmly-finished cotton 
worsteds, in either full- 
fitting, slip-on or in all 
around belter styles. Has 
patch pockets with flaps, 
wind strap on cuffs. 
Fancy overcheck linings: 
stitched, cemented and 
taped seams and convert
ible collars. Sizes 34 to 
44. Price, $13.76.

t rEVENING It’s in the two-button, 
single-breasted split coat 
or wraisted style, 
belt stitched 
which shows a button at 
each side, has slash body 
pockets, deep vent at back 
to waistline, and is of a 
firmly finished union wors
ted in black and white pin 
check. Price. $26.00.

The same model, of all- 
wool cassimere 
tweed, in medium grey, 
showing a black pencil 
stripe, is priced at $80.00.

So suitable, and so 
much favored by those 
with a young figure. It's 
of all-wool tweed, in 
either a chocolate brown 
camel hair effect, or in 
plain Cuban brown, in 
the two-button, single- 
breasted style. with 
long, soft roll lapels 
and slash pockets. 
Straight cut trousers, 
with cuffs. Sizes 84 to 
38. Price, $29.00.

‘It’s of union and cotton and wool worsteds 
and cheviots, in plain, medium and dark grey 
pin check and narrow striped patterns. Is in 
either the two or the three-button, single- 
breasted, semi-farm-fitting style, with snug- 
fitting collar and neat-fitting trousers. Sizes 
34 to 38. Price, $30.00.
For the Regular Stout or Short Stout Man 

Is a suit of plain, medium and dark grey 
union worsted and cheviot finished fabrics, In 
the three-button, single-breasted style, natur
al fitting shoulders. Sizes 38 to 48. Price, 
$32.50.

| Ii a suit of firmly-> finished cotton 
and wool worsted in pepper-and-salt 
patterns. It’s in the three-button, 
single-breasted style, with sleeve 
length, coat length ' and trousers cut 
iâ proportion to height. Sizes 37 to 
44. Price, $22.50. >

Other suits of better quality union 
and all-wool worsted may be obtained 
at $35.00, $40.00, $42.50 and $65.00.

with half- 
on back.

iber, CITY

It’s of union tweed, in 
form-fitting, two-button 
style, with rolling 
notched lapels, slant 
pockets and high vent; 
trousers with or without 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 39. 
Price, $80.00.

to

Co.
finished

\
Other suits of better quality are priced at 

$35.00, $40.00 and $42.50.
: i

I‘onge Street.
.sr

One May_Also Obtain Shirts, Underwear and Other Men’s Wear for Tall, Short, Stout or Slender Men
Men’s White Un
laundered Shirts,
Which Open Down 

the Back

E Stout Men’s Shirts, With Full Bodies, 
Yoke and Sleeves

Assuring a satisfactory fit and comfort. 
They’re in coat style, with soft double cuffs or 
laundered cuffs and neckband, and in a range of 
conservative striped patterns, in blue, black, 
mauve or green on light color grounds. Are of 
printed cambric material. Sizes range 15% to 
19, with different length sleeves. Bach, $2.00. 

(Men's Wear Annex)

If you Wish, the 
“Annex” WiU Take 

Your Order for 
*Made-to-Measure’ 

Shirts
There’s a large range 

of shirting material to 
choose from (most every 
pattern different), in 
crepe cloths, cambrics, 
Madras, wool taffetas 
or silk of many vari
eties. The patterns and 
color combinations are 
most varied and include 
blue, black, mauve, 
green, pink or tan. 
Every color absolutely 
fast. Prices range from 
$4.00 to $9.00 each.

In neglige style and of cambric, in a large assortment of pat
terns, in single pin stripes, cluster, and many spaced effects iti 
blue, black or helio. Have double French cuffs, laundered neck
bands, and are in coat style; special sleeve lengths. Sizes 13, 
13% and 14.
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I H -•iv imr. \: vrOf a fine cotton with s 
finish ;

front: ^large, roomy bodies, 
gussets, yoke," double ’ sewn 
seams; 1%" wrist bands. 
Sizes It to 18. Each, $1.25.

P
> >linen threç-fold

l /rlWolsey Brand All-Wool Combinations 
for Summer Wear ItrfJKii-

IiHave short sleeves and knee-length legs. 
These garments are fine flat knit, In cashmere 
finish. The color Is light cream. Sizes 34 to 
42. Suit, $7.00.

Stout Men’s Balbriggan Underwear
In fine flat knit and of spun cotton yarns, 

with French neck, outside facings, tong sleeves 
and legs, with closely-ribbed cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 40 to 50. ' Price, garment 85c.

(Men’s Wear Annex)

i» *4
S3? ,!Suspenders — A Few 

* Inches Longer Than 
the Ordinary —- 

For Tall Men

« 1a'Vrlil iitÈtE <*•

u They’re in cross-back 
cord end or police style 
and of lisle or twill web-

t

Men’s Bath Robes, Direct From Japan
Of a heavy quality flannelette, which will give excellent wear.- These are made with a wide

*?,e^™?h”k*"unbVh'i,s.“7i “.‘t:us,ri*» s.r.,
on white grounds, and trimmed around edge with plain white crepe. Price, $4.o0.

blng, with brass, rustproof 
trim afid cast-off leather 

Fair,
:

fabric ends.or
75c.Each. *1.60.s 1

What a Wealth of Foot C omfort Lies in the Orthopedic, and Other Wide and Roomy Shoes, Such asThese
The Men Who Fit These Boots Have Had Long Experience, and Use Thoughtful Care Along With Scientific Principles

,
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!io. 5 is a boot of vtci 

' kid on a broad, roomy 
last, and with ortho
pedic toe. Widths A. 
to E. Sizes 5% to 11. 
Price, $11.50.

No. 4 Is a dongola kid "cushion 
sole" boot, with layer of felt over 
insole, Which gives it its nam» It’s 
a boot of solid comfort for those 
with tender fee.t. Widths A to E. 
Sizes 5% to 11. Price, $8.00.

II • !f 1: No. 2 is the "Educator” 
boot of fine kid.

>1
No. 6 is another "Educa- - 

tor" boot—a favorite with 
those who have weak arch
es—because it has a steel 
arch and a long counter.
It’s of fine kid and in 
wldthe A to EE. Sixes S% 
to 11. Price, $1304.

No. 3. is a Packard ortho
pedic boot, which allows a 
broad, roomy fit at the ball 
of the foot. Has a flexible
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• !'boot—a
known the country over tor 
its splendid fitting quality, 
and ability to give the wear.

see by the Ulus-

l
No. 7 is also of the "Edu

cator" brand, and in fine 
chocolate kid. Has the wide 
toe and roomy fit so typical 
of the "Educator" boot. 
Widths A to EE.
6% to 11.

No. 8 is a boot of vtci kid 
(Edwin Clapp brand), with an 
invisible cork insole, which in
sures lightness and foot comfort. 
Widths A to E. Sises 6% to 11. 
Price, $16.00. _—

V
Wo. 1 )s a Packard boot, of 

kangaroo, on a combination last— 
‘he ideal boot for those who desire 
* broad fit in the toe and a snug 
J* at the heel, 
elzee 5U. to 11.

arch, and is of fine kan- 
Sizes 6% to 11.

Price,

As you can 
tration, it’s in a wide, roomy 

Widths A to EE. Sizes
Price, $1”.00. ^T. EATON C9-™garoo.

Widths C, D, E.
$12.00.

Sizes 
Price, $12.00.last.

5% to 11.
Widths A to B. 

Price, $12.00. C; 4-
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t“Frolic Park ” 

Is Now Open
The children’s super

vised playground will 
be opened for the seat- 

1919—all 
familiar attractions and 
various new ones; The 
Merry.- Go - Round, the 
Whirligig, the Rocking 
Horses, the Sand Pile, 
Shoot-the-Chutes, and 
the Teeter-Totter, En
trance from Toyland. 
A capable person is in 
attendance to keep'an 
eye on the children 
whose parents wish to 
leave them in the Park 
while they themselves 
are shopping in tfie 
Store,

theson

Come to the 
Miniature 

Circus
The Big May Fete At
traction For the Chil
dren, Today and the 
Rest of the Week— 
Up in. Toyland on 

the Fifth Floor.

A Glorified! Punch and 
Judy Show

And Fascinating Old- 
time Marionettes

Hours; 9.30 and 10.30 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Each 
Day.
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Council Acts in Matter of 
Purchase of Toronto Elec

tric Light Plant.
r

PARK BAND CONCERTS

Five Thousand Voted for 
Purpose—Fire Department 

Promotions.

The city council at its three and 
one-half hours' sitting1 yesterday en
dorsed the recommendation of the 
board of control to notify the To
ronto Electric Light Co. that the city 
would not exercice Us right at the 
expiration of thirty years from Nov. 
13, 1889, to purchase all the Interest 
and assets of the company.

The question as to the consistency 
of this compared with the notice last 
year that Toronto intended to pur
chase was referred to, but Mayor 
Church, Controller Maguire and 
others stated the object in giving 
this notice in 1918 was a legal one. It 
was. to take advantage of the noti
fication before, the expiration of the 
thirty years, so that the' council of 
1919 could decide on the question of 
purdhase.

Band concerts in the parks, which 
occasioned quite a debate at the last 
meeting, when a $5.008 grant -was de
feated, thru lacking a two-thirds 
majority for an overdraft, did not 
take up much time yesterday, a mo
tion by Controller Cameron that the 
parks commissioner be requested to 
arrange for the holding of free park 
.band concerts during the coming 
summer at a cost not exceeding $5,000 
being carried unanimously.

After

>

-1

- V

;

some discussion council 
adopted the following promotions 
submitted by the chief of the fire de
partment: George Sinclair, now as
sistant deputy chief, to be promoted 
to rank of deputy chief, salary rate 
$3,000 to $3,300 per annum, annual 
increment, $100; Duncan McLean, 
now district chief, to be promoted to 
rank of assistant -deputy chief; sal
ary rate, $3,000 per annum; William 
Davidson, now captain of No. 2 H. 
and L. Portland street, to be pro
moted to rank of district chief, salary 
rate $1,800 to $2,200 per annum, an
nual increment $100; James Potts, 
now acting captain, promotion to be 
made permanent.

Several members thought others 
had claims for the principal promo
tions, but the view which prevailed 
was that the heads should have a 
free ihapd In appointments.

Ex-Chief Turned Down.
Another fire matter^ . which pro

duced some talk was a retiring al
lowance of $750, equivalent to two 
months' salary, which the board of 
control recommended should be voted 
to William J. Smith, ex-chief of the 
fire department, whose resignation 
from the service went into effect on 
the 1st Inst.

Controller McBride ^ declared this 
done before and 

proposal.
Mr. Smith was getting $1,500 a year 
from the pension fund, ana during 
the time he had been on the fund he 
paid $1,927.

Controller Maguire considered the 
former chief was entitled to the $750. 
He had been a good faithful official.

Others considered it a bad'prece
dent to adopt and the board’s recom- 
i mendation was defeated toy a large 
, majority.
> An application from Mr. A. C. Mc
Master. solicitor on toehalf of the 
Paramount Theatre Co., 
permission to toridge over or tunnel 

as O’Keefe’s 
This is the lane 

between

i
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18
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S1I!I had never been 
strenuously opposed theV! : it: if - 

: lii
$1

1
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minni y i1 ;I Ltd., for

under the lane known 
Lane, was granted, 
running north and south 
Victoria and Yonge streets and the 
point at which they wish to bridge 
it is opposite No. 263 Yonge street. 
The application was made with the 

' erection of a theatre in view. Mr. 
McMaster In a communication stated 
that there was some opposition and 
his suggestion that the application oe 
amended to bridging or tunneling in
stead of bridging was aepepted. The 
applicants will have to enter into 
an agreement with the city,, agree to 
indemnify the city against any action 
for damages that may arise thru the 
granting of the application, and to 

the necessary area rental for the 
The application

if ■8111
KKiiS .

II
I!

IS,
111:

I

t
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II ' pay
privilege granted, 
was well received, there being no dis
position to put any obstacles in the 
way.
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Bylaws Are Passed.
Bylaws authorizing construction of 

u sewer on Dovercourt road 
Dundas street, 283 feet 
therefrom and on Gladstone avenue 
from Stonehouse crescent to Dundas 
elrect, were passed, as were others to 
prohibit the erection of public gar- 

» ages en Duffertn street from 
k Clair avenue to Hqpe street 
E prohibit erection or use for laundries 
■ of-any building on the same section 
f of Duffertn street.-'

. A deputation appeared objecting to 
the construction of à 
Marguëretta street, 
sioner Harris said the sewer was in 
bad shape. A portion of the .street 
collapsed a few years ago and he 
looked for something serious,. happen
ing unless a ne\v sewer . was built. 
Repairs during the 3a*t two years 
*ad cost $1.280. -

It-was decided to'let the matter 
stand tor two weeks, so" that the 
deputation would have an opportun
ity of inspecting. i______

from 
southerly

:
;

St.
and to

new sewer on 
Works Commis-
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: I beautiful --city" by the
SEA"if I Ml

THE

I m
The lines of the Grand Trunk Rail- 

between MontVeal a.ndway System 
Portland, Maine, penetrate the heart 
of the White Mountains, and serve 

districts. Portland, that ‘‘beau-ifr tnany
tiful city by the sea,’ as Longfellow 
called it, is the gateway to imnumer- 

1 able natural beauties and cool re
treats. Seldom has a city such sur
roundings of sea and shore. Portland 
and Casco Bay form the Utopia of 
those with moderate means; nowhere 
■will a dollar procure more of seaside 
pleasures. Hotels in city and on the 
islands in the bay are numerous, and 
there are largê numbers of boarding
houses. Old Orchard, Kenhebunkport, 
and other resorts are reached 
through Portland. An attractive pub
lication which gives full information 
regarding the mountain and sea coast 
territory of Maine and New Hamp
shire, including hotels, rates, etc., may 
bo had for the asking by applying to 
< '.rand Trunk agent or C E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, Toronto, Ont,
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TO SELL HOUSES 
AT ACTUAL COST

.. >
. T - M*,

.You Save 10 CentsCity’s Plan of Dealing With 
Housing Problem is 

Outlined.

7-ROOM DWELLINGS

Special Council Meeting to Be 
Held to Consider the 

Prpposals.

!

On Every Dollar’s Worth of Tickets 
Bread Prices Are Up Again
Had to Do It, But It Might Have Been Worse

\

The Toronto housing bill, which 
was adopted by the board of control, 
and will come up at a special meet
ing of the council later in the week 
before going to the provincial govern
ment for ratification, provides that 
dwelling houses of not more than sev
en rooms will be sold by the commis
sion at actual cost as determined. The 
leading provisions of the bill are:.

The corporation of the city of To
ronto for the purposes of the act. 

without obtaining the assent of

4-When I put down the price of brea on February 7th to 10 cents a loaf and 1J tickets for One Dollar, I did a 
thing which general conditions did not justify, but took advantage of a special buy in flour to give the public, 
the benefit. This started a little competition, resulting in my dropping the price to 8 lents a loaf and 14 tickets 
for one dollar. This, of course, was not good business, but I never allow anyone to beat me in serving the public.. 
This price has been gradually raised again as constantly increasing expenses made it compulsory. Have you any/j 
idea what manufacturers and producers are up against? Do you know that every dollar of wages raised has to

That has far more to do with the cost of living tbe charged up on the cost of the commodity to the consumer? 
man the cost of materials.

Flour is high.
Drivers’ Wages increased this week.
Bakers' Wages increased this week (33 pjer cent.).
Horse Grain Feed is high.
Hay is high. r
Wagon Building and Repairs very high. 

r Paint, way up.
Inside Employes’ Wages raised.

Why, bless you ! Everything, EVERYTHING, E-V-E-R-Y-T-H-I-N-G, is up so high we don’t know where 
shall all get to if it doesn’t come down. And—

1
!may,

-the electors, pass l»ylaws from time 
to time for borrowing on the general 
credit of the corporation, such mon
eys as the housing commission may 
require and may issue Toronto Con
solidated Loan debentures for the 
payment of the moneys borrowed.

What Plans Are.
The commission may erect, oil land 

acquired by It within the limits of the 
municipality, dwelling houses of not- 
more than seven rooms of a class 
suitable for the accommodation of 
persons who have been on active ser
vice during the present war with the 
naval or military forces of Great 
Britain or her allies, and of working 
men and working women and men 
and women of moderate means who 
are residents of the city of Toronto.

The commission may make loans 
for the purposes of this act on terms 
and conditions as it may determine, 
except that the rate of Interest charg
ed shall not exceed the rate at which 
the corporation may be able to secure 
the moneys hereinbefore authorized 
to be borrowed, to (a) A private per
son who desires to erect a house for 
his own occupation on land owned by 
him; (b) A private person who de
sires to erect a house for ffis own occu
pation on land owned by’the commis
sion.

All loans authorized ' by this act 
shall be secured by first mortgage on 
real estate.

All houses sold by the commission 
shall be sold at actual cost, as de
termined by the commission, and in 
arriving at such cost the commission 
shall be entitled to add to the actual 
cost of the land acquired, and the 
buildings erected thereon all costs, 
charges, fees, and other expenses in
curred by the commission In the Car
rying out of the provisions of the act.

Acquired Without Consent.
The commission may acquire by 

purchase, or- otherwise, or may with
out the consent of the owner, enter 
upon and take land for the purposes 
of the act./

The compensation to toe paid for 
any laiifl/taken shall be determined 
by a sole arbitrator who shall be one 
of the judges for-the. time being of 
the county court of the county of 
York and In case the commission and 
the owner of the land taken cannot 
agree, upon such arbitrator, the chief 
justice of Ontario shall determine 
which' county judge shall be appoint
ed.

'
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The Result: Bread Prices Must Go Up Too -

We do not wish to be pessimistic, after our many years’ record of giving the public good bread at a fair price, 
but unless the wages and other essentials in the baking business stop going up, the Bread Prices will have to go 
up as well. Thank goodness, we can stop the price where it is, for a time anyway ; let’s hope for a long time.

LAWRENCE’S
BREAD

i
Sfc

Price Goes Up Today
lie a Loaf: 10 Tickets For One

l

Dollar
<* A >. I

As to Quality, lïam prepared to state that from now on my bread will be of better quality than for years previ
ous, because better materials are now coming into the market. Try my bread, and be convinced that you LIKE
IT BEST. f—s J*.’ • - -•

Home-Made, Whole Wheat, Dutch Brown 
Scone Loaf,. Toasting Loaf, Fruit Loaf

No loan shall be made, nor shall 
any house be sold, nor shall any 
agreement of sale be assigned to any 
person who is not a British subject.

The housing commission shall con
sist of five members and shffll hold 

The members Order by Telephone—College 521• V
foffice for five years, 

shall receive no salary. \
Or Stop Our Driver When He Goes Down Your Street

Buy Tickets—You Save 10 Cents on Every Dollar’s Worth
GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker.

EVANGELIST RADER SPEAKS 
ON THE SHUNAMITE’S SON

Paul Rader, the evangelist, spoke 
last ifivening In Massey Hall, from 
the Old Testament story of the Shun- 
amite's son on "The Method of Bring
ing the Dead to Life." He said In 
part: “Test God’s Book as with the 
test tube of chemistry. If I put to
gether the things that others have, 
why I produce the same results. The 
Bible is not a theoretical book, but 
a definitely practical one. If thefe 
were 1,000.000 people in this audience, 
everyone could test the statements 
of God’s Word and find they would 
prove true. But sin. has blinded us to 
God. The high-brow professor, how
ever learned in science and philos
ophy, may know nothing by personal 

perimentation with Jesus. I knotv. 
said Mr. Rader, that I know that that 
is a desk. So I know that I know the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Turn yourself 
over, to Jesus Christ as a man gives 
himself over to a physician. The God 
that can take dirt and make a fra
grant rose with skin aa velvety as 
a babe’s, can get inside you and make 
you over again.”

A

MARRIED FIFTY YEARS;
EVENT IS CELEBRATED

Tag Day for Blind;
Toronto Centre of Training

CAUSES OF TRUANCY 
ARE POVERTY ÀND ILLNESS f

RETURNED MAN WINS
THE CHANCELLOR’S PRIZE ■

Mr. and Mrs. James Lumbers, 176 
Crescent road, celebrated thetr golden 
wedding yesterday. Mr. Lumbers wee 
bom In Toronto and. bas Mved here 
all his life. As the head of the James 
Lumbers Company, Limited, one of tlhe 
oldest wholesale grocery firms to Can
ada, he Is well known in business 
circles. He is also an emttaufiltaatlc 
Mason.

Mrs. Lumbers was borq 4n Peel 
county, and It was In her girlhood 
home there that the wedding took 
place fifty yeans ago.

Of a family of seven, five eons amid 
one daughter are still living. They 
are:- Mrs. W. J. McCollum, wife of 
Dr. McCollum; Messrs. Jaimes H. Lum
ber®. Walter Glen 
Lumbers, L. 
ley Lumbers.

<Mrs. Lionel Clarke presided ; at a 
meeting held In Pearson Hall yesterday 
afternoon for the purpose of giving 
Instructions and allotting districts' to' 
the 45 oaiptains who will have charge 
of the "jag” for the blind on May 15. 
Tlhe -.president drew the attention of 
the meeting to the great need of the 
collection.

It is estimated that Toronto has 
between 409 and 500 blind and Can
ada about 6,000. During the past two 
years Toronto has been an active 
centre cin the interests of the blinded 
population, not alome of the city, but 
of Canada. Prominent, public-spirited 
'women formed themselves into an or
ganization known as the Canadian 
Women's Association for the Welfare 
of the Blind and the Canadian Institute, 
which centralizes most of the channels 
thru which the blind are assisted, ie 
represented thru several active 
agencies.

The library for the blind, which was 
the first agency established, hois been 
absorbed by the institute. An Indus
trial training school has been estab
lished at 455 West King street for 
blind men and an industrial training 
school fer women has been opened at 
42 West Adelaide street. Pearson Hall 
was furnished by the women's organ
ization and a department for the pre
vention of blindness, with an expert as 
Its head, has been opened by the in
stitute.

At the meeting of the Home and £ 
Sdhool Club last night Mr®. Ada Cour- 
tloe presided.
feature of the meeting was the re- 
-Port given by Professor Sandiford, „ 
who had mode a survey of one school g 9 
for the purpose of finding out the 
causes of truancy. The findings of the 
Investigator covered a good deal of 
ground, but the causes may be 
mari zed as follows:

Poverty to thle home, àtlnees of chill- 
aren, inclement weather, scarcity of J 
fuel necessitating sending the chil
dren for coke; deaths In tlhe ftunlly. j 
In a school of 1,385 pupils Itlhe causes r] 
cited were responsible for 1.644 days’ , 
absence. Contributing causes were the 
moving pictures and fatigue from be- * 
ing up late at night.

The Home

G. A. Johnston, B. A., a returned 
"soldier, veteran of the 67th Battery, 
is the winner of the Chancellor Vain- 
koughnet scholarship gold medal and 
cash prize of ""$400, according to the 
results of the final year examinations 
-in Osgoode Law Sdhool made, public 
yesterday.

The most interesting 1

ex

Two years ago, prior 
to going" overseas, Mr. Johnston 
headed his class in the second year 
and upon "hBstretum.. rather than ac
cept his year in lieu of overseas ser
vice, resolved to write-off the exami
nations in the hope of winning the 
prize.

R. E. Laitilaw, B. A., wins the 
Christopher Robinson memorial schol
arship of silver, medal and $100 in. 
cash. In his second year, Mr. Laidlaw 
headed th$ class.

K. S. burton, who ranks third in 
tlhe list, wfns the Law Society’s bronze 
medal. Among those who passed with 
honors are two returned soldiers bo
rides Johnston, namely, H. C. Farth
ing and M., H, Gillam.______

ARRESTED AS A “QUACK".
John Lanawitch was fined $100 and 

costs in police court yesterdav morning 
when he was found guilty of a breach 
cf the Medical Act. Lanowitch was 
described by crown attorney as a 
“quack" doctor. ,

eum-

r -
■■

Lumbers. F. B. 
O. Lumbers and N. Wes- 
Thiere are also 18 grand

children and one great-gnanddhlld.First Appellate Division.
List of cases for Tuesday, May 6, 

et 11 a-m.:
Steintorecker v. Mutual Life. 
Rubberset v. Boeckh.
Holland v. Walkerville.
Re Studebeker & Windsor. 
Meldrum v. Martens.
Masson- v. Shaw.
Judges’ chambers will be held at 

11 a.m. before Mr. Justice Rose.
Law School Examinations—Third Year.

Names of those Who passed with 
honors: G. A. Johnston, R. E. Laid
law, K. R. Murton. N. C. Shaver, Miss
A. I. Hlidgen-s, B. Goldfield, J. M. 
Gordon, A. J. P. Cameron, W. H. 
Osborne. Miss A. I. Silk, Miss L. J. 
Campeau, G. M. Jarvis, H. C. Farth
ing, R. Leiberman. F. W. Denton, 
Miss M. Lee, J. M. Bennett. R. H. 
Wilson. W. J. McKenna, T. M Wea- 
thenhead. E. W. Rhodes, J. Sauve, R. 
T. Quain. W. Field, J. J. Frawley, 
M. H. Gillam, J. Di Pearlstein.

The folowing have passed: W. E. 
Sommerv-i'lle. P. Taylor. N. H. Me- 
Dtarmid, C. H. Hewgill. H. Harki 
Miss N. Lown, W. Zimmerman. A. 
Burt, J. A. Robertson. W. J. Beattie, 
J. E. _ Lovering. H. G. Keen. A. M. 
Gunofsky. W. G. Kerr. J. W. Bick- 
nell. K. D. McKenzie. G. M. Orr, C. 
J. McLaughlin. A. C. Brown, E. H. 
Saer. J. A. Ryan, B. J. G. MeBetih,
B. H. Furlong. P. I. Dubois. H. M. 
Ford. R. J. Smyth, J. S. Ploufte, E.
B. Graham, F. R. Hall, J. Q. Maun- 
sell, C. M. Smith, R. H. Yeates. F. 
P. Brennan., H. J. Burns. T. J. 
.Glover. W. Hazell. AV., W. Flair, M.
C. Vamdervoort. R. F. Pt rie, J. A. 
Rhea. J. R. Hett, R. J. O’Reilly, B. 
T. McAvoy.

and School Chib is 
credited by tlhe miiniérter of education 
with having no smalt share In rousing 
interest in the subject of absence from 
school and in having tlhe name of the 
bill dealing with ^ It changed from 
truancy" to “attendance.”
Two interested visitors at the meet

ing of last night were Mro. S. T. 
Medd of Peterboro ‘‘and Mrs. Carson 
cf London, Ont.

SINGLE TAXERS HEAR
DR. MACKLIN OF CHINA

: 9;

V
Dr. W. E. Macklin of Nankin, China, 

addressed the members and friend® of 
the Single Tax Association 
mic

I

/on econo
expenses in China, in Room 7, 

Y.M.C.A. building, last night.
Introductory remarks on the re

ligious and political system® of the 
country were 'followed by an account 
of the land system as established by 
Menceus, the Chinese philosopher, 
who lived about 400 B. C.

In recent times the land " question 
had been reported upon by the Royal 
Asiatic Society, when it was found 
that 50 per cent, of the land was 
worked by tenants, nearly the same 
as-United States conditions. From 3-10 
to 6-10 of the crop tof these holdings 
were taken in rent by the 
A land improvement plan In 
near the ‘large rivers whose 
had occurred for over 1000 years, had 
raised land value from $10 to $100 
foot.

NEW FIRE RESPIRATORS
Fire Chief Russell has purchased four - 

new-style respirators f»r use against /: 
smoke and fumes. They were used over S 
the week end in dealing with acid. 
which ran out of a leaking 5 gallon ; ,
carboy. In 70 Bond street. This was the i 1 

time ti)e new masks were used and 
the firemen who were them were well 
&aA!s^ed an<1 ^ ,s Hkely more of them 
will be purchased in the near future.

BAD COMPANY TO BLAME

BABY HID ALCOHOLYou’re Bilious 1 
Take Cascarets

■

Anna Cheyevereck was "met at the 
Union station Sunday by Constable 
Holmes. She was carrying a small 
baby in her arms end underneath the 
baby she had a tin containing two gal
lons of alcohol. Yesterday morning in 
police court a fine of $300 and costs was 
imposed upon her.

Pleasant relief for liver and 
bowels, and cost ÏOc a 
- box—no gripe !

L

w: , Simmon’® downfall was at
tributed by his counsel in police court 
yesterday morning to bad company. 
Simmons Was charged with stealing a 
necklace and was sentenced to 15 days 
in jail.

owner,
area

floods

ANOTHER B. O. T. A. CHARGE
John R. Parry ignored an order to 

report for service under the M.S.A. and 
yesterday morning in .police 
Magistrate Kingsford fined him $250 
and co^ts.

Feel grand! Be efficient! Clean your 
torpiti Liver and sluggish bowels with 
good, harmless Cascarets—They don’t 
gripe or sicken. Give your Inside® a 
gotid cleaning and rid yourself of head
aches, bilious spells, dizziness, sallow
ness. bad breath, stomach sourness, 
gases, etif. Cheer up! Get a 10-cent 
box from any drugstore. Also best 
ovtihartic for bllioue, constipated chil
dren—taete® like dandy but never falls. 
Oascarets work while you sleep.

court per
The doctor, apart from hie 

medical work in China had translated 
a number of English 
Chinese, such as “Green’s History of 
the English People,’’ and 
works on political economy, as "Pro
gress and Poverty." a-nd “Protection 
or Free Trade.” by Henry George. A 
hearty vote of thanks was given to 
the .lecturer. Mr. W. A, Douglass 
eunled the chair.

V

classics into
HAD GOWNS TAKEN AWAY. TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 

Delivery of The Morning World at 
Î Island Centre Island, and 

Ward « Island will resume on May let. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

standard
. L. V. McBrady has had his gown 
taken away from him, the Law So
ciety having decided, after long con
sideration, that he can no longer prac- 

-tice. George G. McCullough-has suf
fered a similar fate.
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CITY WILL NOT 
EXERCISE RIGHT

;

The

Heintzman
& Co.

Player 
Piano i

Is a

Real Piano
All that enters into the 
making of the Heintzman 
& Co. Piano is found in the 
cons t ruction of their 
player-piano.
The tone, the touch, the 
beautiful singing quality 
that are distinctive marks 
of the pianos of this house 
are manifest in their 
player-pianos.
The daughter or son—who 
is an artist on the piano— 
will find the Heintzman & 
Co. Player-Piano measure 
up to his or her highest 
ideals ojf a perfect piano.
At the same time the 
player-piano can be used 
by any member of the 
family — the sweet est 
strains of the sweetest 
music can be produced by 
one who does not know a 4 
note of music.
This two-fold instrument 
is one you should know 
more about. Let us dem
onstrate its use and qual
ity.

YE OLDE FIRME

HEINTZMAN & CO.
LIMITED

HEINTZMAN HALL 
193-5-7 Yonge St., Toronto

MACHINE GUNNERS 
ARRIVE IN CITY

Men of First Canadian Bat
talion Receive - Rousing 
Welcome at Exhibition.

The first trainiload of veterans 
from the “Empress of Britain’’ ar
rived yesterday morning at 11.30 
o'clock. The first section had on board 
the men of the 1st Canadian machine 
gun battalion, under command of 
Lieut.-Col. Watson, D.S.O. The total 
strength of the battalion is 800.

The 1st C.M.G. was formed from 
the 1st, 2nd. and 3rd brigade. machine 
gun companies, which accounted for 
the large number of Western men who 
arrived an the ,first section. The ar
rangements for demobilization were 
carried out in the usual tlboro manner 
and by 12.30 p.m. the men of the first 
section were on their- way to their 
homes. A great number of the men 
and officers were wearing decora
tions, amongst them being Major 
Morris, D.S.O. ; Major Desjholme, of 
Winnipeg, D.C.M. ; Major Chambers, 
of Toronto, M.Ç. and bar; Capt. Jor
dan, M.C. and bar; Capt. Dilldn, ad
jutant, M C. and bar.

The colors of tlhe battalion w4rë 
'brought back on the first section, but 
it has not yet been decided where 
they will be deposited. They were in 
charge . of Sergt.-Major ' Walker, 
D.C.M. and 1915 ribbon, and Sergt.- 
Major Swan, M.M. and bar, of Van
couver.

On the arrival of the second, troop 
train in the afternoon, the 
marched up the steps to Exhibition 
camp, four hundred strong, amid the 
welcoming cheers of" relatives and 
friends, and to the stirring strains of 
the 2nd Garrison band.

A large reception committee was 
on tJie station platform to greet the 
returning heroes, and among them 
were Mayor Church, General Gunn, 
Major McGowan, Capt. Ferris. Capt. 
Williamson and Col. S. D. Clhown, 
who had come specially to meet his 
son, Lieut. Eric Clhown, an officer of 
the 1st machine gun battalion. Most 
of the men were from the 1st machine 
guns, but a few details were Included- 
There were about twenty-five officers 
and nearly four hundred other ranks.

Among the officers who came in on 
this train were Col. Fepler, who 
in command ol" the 3rd ba ttalion. C.F.: 
Major Robert Murdle," O.C. of the 1st 
machine gun battalion: Dr. Living
stone. M.O., and Captain Fawcêtt, of 
Saskatoon. Captain Fawcett spent 
twenty-two months in France, and 
crossed the Rhine with the Canadian 
forces, returning to England on the 
26th of March. Col. Repier also re- 
tyrned from Germany. Lieut. Chis
holm, of the 15th battalion, son' of 
Property Commissioner Chisholm also 
returned.

men

was

DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.

In Bavaria where the crown prince, 
and indeed all Prussians are hated, 
they tell a story about a burglar. A 
burglar, the story runs, returned home 
in the dawn light -in a dreadful temper 

“What’s the matter?" said his wife. 
“Didn't you have no luck?"

“Luck! Naw!" snarled the burglar, 
“I made a mistake in the blackness and 
tried to burble the palace where the 
crown prince lives. He was home, too.”

“Oh." said the burglar's wife, “what a 
misfortune! I was wonderin’ how it 
was that you come back with nothin’ 
but your underwear on.”

OSGOODE HALL NEWS
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The “Big Four” Drive is on. The 
workers went over the top at 7.30 
this morning. Toronto’s unequal 
led record in the war must be 
maintained in Repatriation.

, I "I V • . ...

If $1,500,000 is to be raised,Tor
onto subscribers must duplicate 
the amount which they gave in the 
last Patriotic Fund campaign.

L> < t
' ; -f>; •• .. , ■ . ; . , ■ " V , f .}. I _ ,v

Help the Drive to full speed. Make 
the first day a record-breaker. 
Give promptly, adequately, cheer
fully—and do it to-day.
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How the Money
Is going to be

DIVIDED

I
I

M

:

. i >

-v
£• The Federation for Community Service .

The Alsociation of Veterans..................
The Young Men’s Christian Association . 
The Soldiers’ Emergency Fund.............. . •
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Phone A. 5740Campaign Headquarters—12-14 King St. West.
JOHN A. GUNN and J. H. GUNDY, Vice-Chairmen.
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: E. R. WOOD, Hon. Tireasurer I :J. W. WOODS, Chairman.I '1
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HIS tender heartThe Toronto World charges. Forget all about the exploi
tations of these gentlemen In connec
tion with the venture: the contracts, 
the townsites, the equipment' that was 
so lavishly bought.

Why didn’t The Mail write this way 
when the Grand Trunk proposals 
were up In parliament? Are all its 
dire predictions made at that time to 
be recalled now? Why hot let the 
Grand Trunk go scot free and let 
Canada take up the load?

The government have to face the 
public on tholr record; and their re
sponsibility is that of a trustee! No 
paper has talked so much about the 
trust of government as The Mall! 
What will be the argument of the 
farmers of the country when the elec
tion comes on?

And is It honest for The Mail to say 
that “the scheme of a national trans
continental' railway was forced on the 
Grand Trunk .by the government of 
the country”? Mr. Hays and his 
associates were in Ottawa, anxious to 
sign, and did sign, and like all ordin
ary citizens Who sign notes and mort
gages and contracts, must live up to 
them. But no railway must keep Its 
pledges to the people of Canada!

rimmNATIONALIZATION MUST COMEr t:
FOUNDED 1880,

A morning newspaper published every 
<Uy in the year by The World News- 
Péÿer Company of Toronto. Limited. 

M« #, Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING; TORONTO.

' " NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET
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FIGHTING PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. After the Sankey report, with 
its criticisms of the system of coal min- J 
ing, comes Sir Eric Geddes’ indictment of 1 
the British system of transportation. The j 
old order, in these two cases, has re
ceived a hard blow, altho it should be 
noted that both Justice Sankey and Sir 
Eric Geddes do not commit " themselves I 
to,nationalization as the necessary alter- I 

to the systems which they

Britain.

-
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[ •c- (Calgary Albertan, April 30, 1919.)
The Edmonton Bulletin has joined 

forces with the official heads of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, past and pres
ent, and the other enemies of public- 
owned enterprises in Canada and across 
the line, in a persistent campaign against 
the public administration of the railways.

There, has been a deficit on the' C. N. 
R. after the first year of partial owner
ship. That is not surprising. There was 
never anything else but deficits on the 
C. N. R.” from the beginning. That is 
not the fault of public ownership of rail
ways, as The Edmonton Bulletin very 
well knows, but Is the harvest we are 
reaping from our policy of the private 
ownership of railways.

All our railway troubles today are the 
legacies not of government ownership, 
but of the blunders and greed of private 
ownership.

The public ownership of railways has 
not meant increased rates, decreased 
service or increased losses, as The Bul
letin declares. The increased rates were 
caused by wholesale inèrease in the 
wages which made these increases in
evitable. There has been no Increase in 
deficits. The deficits always came out 
of the people. Our railway charges are 
less because of public ownership.

Canada would not be carrying so heavy 
a burden if earlier in the era of railway 
development it had had more faith in 
railway nationalization.

The C.N.R. is a very promising rail
way, and if vigorously administered, as 
at the present time, it will be a paying 
venture in due time. It will not be long 
before it will be yielding a revenue in 
actual profits or in reduction in rates. 
Until that time comes, it will not be sur
prising to find a campaign against ' the 
public ownership of railways.

The government had to do one of three 
things. The first was to continue to feed 
over millions to -the owners of these pri
vate institutions and pioceed along the 
ancient lines. The people wpuld tolerate 
no more s^ibsidieSTo the owners of these 
railways. The second choice was to aban
don the road to its fate, when it would 
have been taken over and become a part 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway system. 
That would have placed the country in 
the hands of one gigantic, corporation.

Lord Shaughnessy pretends to fear the 
-baneful influence of politics upon the 
railways, says The Toronto Globe, but 
what of the baneful influence of private
ly-owned railways upon politics? 
story of the relations of political parties 
and railway corporations in Canada, be
ginning over seventy years ago, is not 
the proudest chapter in Canadian his
tory. The atmosphere of public life can 
be made purer and the temptations that 
beset public men will be reduced, when 
there are no railway corporations seek
ing public favors. The railway lobby 
has vied with the protective tariff and 
the patronage system as a corrupting 
agency.
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Main 6308—private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
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not know. There are those who look 
nationalization as an end in itself 
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asVI» II, I am not one of 
those. I look upon nationalization as a 
possible means to^an end, a means' to an 
end which you may have to adopt with 
Its disadvantages if the other advantages 
outweigh them.” The meaning, of 
of such remarks being simply that 
present system is so bad that it can no 
longer go on. If Sir Eric contemplates 
national control it is not particularly be
cause he Wants to do so. but because 
there seems to be no other alternative.
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S WThe Strike Must Be Settled. 1.
»a course.-,We are in the middle of a situation 

which, if prolonged, "means more suf
fering and general ill-feeling than has 
been experienced in Toronto for a 
generation. It is almost/îdle now to 

discuss the occasion of the strike, but 
the most important contention of the 
packing house strikers is their de
mand for recognition of their union. 
In Great Britain unions arc not only 

recognized but commended and in
corporated in the official machinery 
for strike settlements, 
object to colleptive dealing nowadays 
are back numbers, and whatever em
ployers may think, they are playing 
a losing game*to antagonize the union 

movement.
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à -, If the mines and the transport facilities 

are nationalized in Britain It will 
really be a victory for the advocates of 
nationalization. The transport system, 
under the ordeal of the war, has simply 
not stood the test. The British transport 
system, in common with all other trans
port systems, has collapsed in so far as 
being a solvent financial and economically 
conducted business is concerned. It is, 
in the words of Sir Eric Geddes, half 
paralyzed financially and in a state of 
chaos, it is making a loss to the country 
of more than a million dollars a day, and 
something has to be done about it.

Sir Eric Geddes brings in his bill to 
place the entire transportation facilities < 
of Britain under a wayp and communica
tions ministry, and If this bill savors of 
nationalisation. It fs not thru any de
sign on his part, tie is forced into his 
position not by arguments from the theo
retical side In favor of the principle of 
state control but thru the pressure of 
physical facts which are the result of a 
long tenure of private ownership of the 
ways and communications of Great ' 
Britain. ' j

The lesson is plain for those who can 
see It. What is wanted is efficiency and 
economical methods of doing business. If 
the shadow of state control now hang» 
over the British railways and transport 
facilities, it is because under private con
trol thèy show a disregard for efficiency 
and a wastefulness of method that Is 
almost monumental. They have played 
straight Into the hands of the advocates 
of nationalization, and have strengthened 
the arguments of those who really do re
gard nationalization as an end in itself.

The tide would not be flowing towards j 
nationalization In Great Britain had the 
Industries under review been efficiently 
managed by private control, and if the 
flowing tide is to be dammed it will not : 
be with arguments against the principle 
of state control, but by tangible evidence § 
that private control produces better re? 
suits for the community than can be 
obtained thru nationalization. Failing . 
this, the tide will continue to sweep o6i-

iM»ii
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m mt The Big Drive.
This morning the "Big Four” drive 

appeals to tlïe public for support. 
For four days an energetic com-pany 
of "the most practical men in the city 
are devoting themselves to raising 
$1,500,000, which is to cover the 
whole of Toronto’s indebtedness, as 
nearly as cap be estimated, to the 
benevolent and charitable causes' of 
the city. 1

This sum is as real a debt as the 
milk bill or the gas account. We ali 
owe something to the activities, tne 
institutions, the services of one sort 
and another ■ which keep the sick, the 
maimed and the blind off our streets, 
which care for the hungry children 
and clothe the naked, which provide 
them and our young men and women 
with recreation, which look after the 
derelicts and in a thousand ways re
lieve the pain and worry of a great 
city’s destitute.

It is largely a debt, too, to our gal

lant boys who «-immortalized Canada 
in Europe, 
turned are to have club houses, and 
the Repatriation League has plans for 
acknowledging on our part a small 
share of the obligation in which that 
service in Europe has involved us.

All our charity debt for the year, 
hospitals, Y.M.C.A., soldiers’ benefits, 
miscellaneous benevolences of one 
kind and another are included in this 
one appeal for the year. There will 
be no more tag -days. Whatever-you 
can give for a year is to be your fall- 
offering this week. We "must see that 
Toronto does herself justice, even in 
the face of difficulties.
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The metal workers’ position is largc- 
ly'concerned with the wage scale. The 
statement by W. B. Hunter, business 
agent of the Pattern Makers’ Union, 
takes issue with the statement of 
wage conditions In United States 
cities, made by James G. Merrick, 
secretary of the Employers’ Associa
tion. ft is too frequently the case that 

negotiations carried on in tho news
paper columns, where a man repre
sents a certain interest which he is 
expected to uphold, degenerate into 
a lawyer’s game of sparring for 
points. Mr. Hunter says the cities 
most nearly parallêl to Toronto. Buf
falo and Montreal,: were not mention
ed by Mr. Merrfck at all. It is quite 
clear that nothing * Is going to be 
achieved by recriminations in the 
newspapers. The whole situation is 
much too serious for Mr. Merrick or 
anyone else to Indulge in spafrlng for 
points. What is wanted is a settle
ment, and this can only be had by 
responsible men getting round a table 
and threshing the matter out. Mr. 
Menrick and Mr. Hunter can produce 
their evidence about other cities, but 
it is what can be done and should be 
done in Toronto that matters. Five 
representative employers and five re
presentative labor men with a few re
presentatives from the city anti the 
provincial and federal governments 
could probably find a basis for ne
gotiation in a few hours’ discussion. 
A board of conciliation could then be 
organized and the vital questions 
settled.

The strikers wil probably num- 
10,000 men this morning.
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Budapest

KunT
■people, deeming no sacrifice too great 

if their object could be attained (the 
saving of the world for democracy), 
for wdilch the treasure of thesd na
tions was poured out without stint, 
and for which, alas, the best and 
noblest of men to the number of mil
lions, shed their life’s blood: yea,. to 
such an extent that it mingled with 
the dust of the European fields, mak
ing, so to speak, a sacred cement 
upon which our victorious armies 
would march back to their hard won 
heritage which awaited them upon the 
altars .of democracy. Today the 
question uppermost in the minds of 
thinking men is, can democracy be 
saved for humanity? What gives rise 
to such thoughts? The fact that on 
May 1st, 1919, a large number of 
trade organizations decided that the 
doctrine of force was the only doc
trine through which they coujd ob
tain tfiat" which they sought. Force- in 
the form of a. strike, or any other 
form, means war in some form, each 
kind creating its own particular form 
of hell. A hell of discontent and dis
satisfaction, suffering, distress, of 
which women and children are made 
the inoeent voctims, and this when 
their power of endurance has been 
stretehèd to « the very limit by ■ five 
years of continual anxiety, yea, heart
breaking àhd soul-stirring anxiety, 
almost to the verge of despair: shall 
we then consider our Case from a 
standpoint of justice, which should be 
our aim ecen more than liberty? Or 
shall we, by making extreme claims 
upon employers of labor, disrupt the 
industrial machine and plunge our 
people into the vortex of Bolshevism, 
thus nullifying the sacrifices that have 
been made on our behalf and on be
half of freedom during the past five
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By TOM KING

panacea of public ownership to the 
new method of transportation.

After the government were to own 
and operate railways and steamships 
why should it not exclusively own 
and operate aircrafts?

With this view. Major Hume 
Cronyn of London in all seriousness 
concurred. He thought it was an 
ideal opportunity to apply the prin
ciple of public ownership. Aerial 
navigation, he said, might easily be- 

ln the United

Ottawa, May 5.—Thi western
Unionist members held another cau-

I Those who have re çus this morning on the tariff ques
tion and gave some final words of 
counsel to the committee which is“ to 
beard Sir Thomas White in his den 
before he delivers the budget speech.

This committee consists of F. L.
Davies of Neepawa, R. C. Renders of 
Macdonald, j. A. Maharg: of Maple 
Creek*, H. H. Stevens of Vancouver, 
and 4- A. Campbell of Nelson. Tie 
committee by the way was empow
ered to aidd to its number arty 
Unionist member with low tamer 
proclivities that might be^found in 
the eastern provinces.

There are several government sup
porters in the present ljouse who two 
years ago voted for .the low tariff 
resolution at that time proposed by 
Hon. Frank Oliver and ‘seconded by 
Hon. Frank- B. Can e-1.

The Olivej- résolution was just as . 
radical as the McMaster resolution formed for our-
aehti!>nWaB V°ted d°Wn a[- the PreSenL poi. of carrying mall, and would noon _______________________________________________

said ,ha, .id. ».,Wd .«»,« ™>i, .. .ho govornn,™, ,or .«baidic ■ ~1 £?■“

to gain eastern support was sug- . good social position but no money to
gested by Hon. J. A. Cdlder, minister General Mewburn, minister of mlli- I LIC’ 1—» R OMOTER S speak of, and who always accepted in- I
of ^immigration and colonization. tia, replying to v the objection tlvat * 1 vitations where she thought she would

Mr. Calder blew hot and cold on Canada had not availed herself of the XY/lPP have a good meal. .
the tà-riff question when he spoke on great aerial plant built, up by the im- < W 1* ft Mrs. Carter was coming the- next day
the debate on the address. Few be- ->erial munitions board, said tlhat. as ’ phfi.PS but one. I must talk things over with
lievfi that he will break with the a matter of facL the .militia depart- ' Neil hefo-e she arrived. T should go •»
government, no matter what its tar- tment had taken over the entire plant IL. -------- ■ — mad if I had to go on feeling, thinking
iff policy may be. At the same time at Camp Borden and also at Long s as I did for another week'or two.
he is anxious to stand well with the Branch. He could not at present say Aunt is to ' Visit Them “Do you feel rested?” I asked when
free traders of the west. to what extent a Canadian air ser- , dinner was announced and he rushed

If he really advised the westerners'! vice for military purpose would 'be Rather Inopportunely. upstairs to freshen up a little. “Don’t
to seek for co-operation In the east established. /] / _______ - hurry so, the dinner can wait
it will probably be a js-tep in the right He suggested, however, that one or , t xxvil ment.”
direction, as the demand for low more of the Canadians who had served . r rn,'rh1,..„ him “I feel a lot better! I must hart
tariff is undoubtedly weakened - by in the Royal Air Force overseas should .Mas Neil H conscience troubling him d,.opped ofr to st,epp as soon fts you
appearing to be confined to one sec- n ppoi/ted to the air board. He | that he was so Impatient nowadays? came upstairs. M’hat have you been 
tion of the country. • kad been hopeful of securing the ser- He never uaod to be so. This occurred doing sitting here in the dark?” Until l

* * * vices of CoL Bushop. \ . C„ but this when I left him in the library. 1 he sP°ke of it I had .not realized that I
Tho no date has been announced for seemed to be out of the question as to me when J leu mm m D J had not switched on the lights

the delivery of the budget speech, it Col. Bishop had contracts in «be felt disappointed that he would not “Thinking—your aunt comes day af-
seems to be understood that its deliv- United States whiefh brought him in talk to me. Ever since his western trip ter tomorrow, you know.’’
cry will not' await the return of the an income of $30.000 a month. he had refused to really talk of any- “Yes, and if" Frederick is still in
prime minister. This concluded the practical por- town we’ll Invite him up to dinner

Sir Thus. White will assume the re- tiion of the debate. There were, of tmn8 "IUI me' let *n ^ l . . while she is here. I want tô talk to
spoil sibility of declaring the govern- course, some references to Lam arty n. disappointment I was happier because hjm. we can be cxcused immedtateiy 
mtnLs fiscal policy tor the time at least. Tennyson, Rudyard Kipling and Jules Mr. Frederick had been with him. 1 dinner is over, yet aunt will feel flat- 

There will ncFdoubt be assurances of Verne. Dr Beland suggested that wondered what he had said to Neil; iî tered to meet ’him. He's just the Sort 
a general revision of the tariff later on, nT^ter.f°f t3îeJr,wrn «hl°uld ** Pro- he had told, him of yvhat was gossiped she likes.”
and .it may be that with this the west- ' ide(L " privaite oivrplanes at pub- concernjns hjs business; if he had ad- “t guess lie’s the sort everyone likes, 
ern members will bo content. The indi- vised him—offered to help him get You think a good deal of him yourself,
cations now are that the franchise bill This, he said, wxnild enable the Sltraightened out? Some way I felt sure don't you?”
will not be dealt with till the next ses- A^uhl wubhc he could make everything come right— “In a way, yes. He is .Inclined to be
Sion of parliament, so that a gemyal country and 'would ^«eve tihe public if only Neil would let him. an old woman about- s*ne things.” I
elect on and even by-elections, may be Æ I gave the bills 1 liad laid upon the thought I knew to what he referred,
avoided for some time td co-me. casioned by the private-oar habit mow ^esk onlv a fleetititr thouehit I h-ad

Ultimately Mr. Creraf may leave the,*® rampant among members of the lo much monev
cabinet on the tariff, and Hon. Mr. government to "Ihacfti Hon. Arthur bjlLs wjtnout a suspicion of a doubtwill shortly begin erectio.r of aj half darvell on the franchise question, but w^areun^n that it wL the right thing forme to do

million dollar plant or the manufac- the indications ar,e that the government ' P th —that they seemed of little conse-
ture ofi potash, it was stated by offi- will hold together and keep its - sup- T x. ... quence. What mattered was Neil, if

porters pretty well in.line for a time at _ At *,ho fe'cnin^ sifting Hon. N. M . ^ heinff associated with men of

convention, which may be called during cà ' dtaîî ÎC5 course, regardless of what even Mr.
^^r^lyeP0bert^^ “ Char  ̂ had told me Neil had been

Rogers and othei Lonserxatives. Gordon, but Mr. Rowell refused to be led astray by these men. They were all
drawn. It is, however, a fair surmise “ TSt,°f them much old-
tfaat the name of the ambassador will fr" He, wai? fal1 cf enthusiasm, anx-
at any rate rhjme with Gordon. prove h“sY lb i lit y Tn™* ,0

iness world. Reajly even now I 
cannot but think he cared more for 
that than for the money. He loved 
flattery, especially in regard to 
cleverness in outstripping others finan
cially. I had been so proud of him that 
I had fed hrs vanity lavishly ever since 
I married him. Others had also—until 
lately:

I was rather anxious, too, because 
his aunt. Mrs. Carter, who lived next 
us at home, ha* written she was com
ing to pay uii a visit. I knew how strict
ly economical she was, how little she 
thought or cared for show of any kind.
I wondered if she would be inquisitive 
and if she would either hear or guess 
at tihe reports c-on.erning Neil.

M hen I read her letter to Neil he 
looked anything but pleased.

“In's rather a ho re hawing her just 
row,” he said, “huit I suppose there is 
no help for it. If,I hadn’t visited her 
I never should haVc met you, and she 
was awfully good to me then. 1 wish 
she had selected some other time, tho 

there are a lot of men in town that I 
must spend a good deal of time with.
I am afraid she will feel I am neglect
ing her. You musit take her around a 
lot and a«-k some -people here to meet 
her to make up for my inability to do 
much to entertain her.”

I though* of thiq also while I sat in 
my room until dinner should be 
nounced and vvhilf Neil rested in the 
library. I also hated to have her come 
6>f course I should take, her out, the ! 
the- trr. etr. But I would: ask no one I 
to meet her, save Lorraine and Mrs i

Full
i

The

,
1 ill come a monopoly.

States there was already a syndicate 
formed ‘to acquire control of all the 
available landing places near the 
large cities. Thqge landing places 
had to be near ttoe centre of the city, 
or the airship could not successfully 
compete with the railway train. Mr. 
Maclean said in reply that the prin
cipal use of the airship would be 
commercial, and the government was 
inclined to leave its development to 

enterprise. Already several

>
J W 
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V TOWARDS NATIONALIZATION.S

Manitoba Free Press, May 2, 1919.
The tide towards nationalization ap- 

pears to be flowing strongly In Great
Hand Over Hand.■ III. :li A farmer’s wife was ready for - the 

minister of labor at the Hamilton/ 
meeting on Saturday, with a ’'feasible'' 
reason for the pres nt h.gh price of 
butter. She su'd three gallons of 
milk make only bne pound of butter,, 
value 65 Hents; but three‘ gallons of 
milk fetch 90 cents. Hold up a 
minute. When they raised the price 
of milk last it was on the economic 
argument that it would fetch so much 
more if made into butter. Thus milk 
and butter go up hand over hand.

:

11 ■iff;1 i •

! i
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M j
her near 
Every hour lost in non-Production re- RECITim ;If i kduces the wealth of the country by a 
large amount. Money becomes less 
valuable, for there Is less value be
hind it. The money of the labor man 
and the money of the capitalist alike 
sink with the reduction of stocks 
and supplies. It is a civil war in | 
which values are being destroyed, not j 
by explosives, but by failure to re- : 
plenish.

Lord D'Abernon has a word for the

t
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Therefore I say unto all men, "Take 

heed of the warnlnig. of the grim sent
inels that stand by the portals of tho 
intellect (reason and wisdom), then 

| will your aims be honest and jyour 
j fclalms just then, too. will democracy 
I be saved for humanity.”

.
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS . NeVl George.■
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!

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must It be 
longer than 200 words and ' I ,tten 
on one side of the paper only.

HALF-MILLION FIRM 
GOES TO WELLAND

i111*-1
employers In this connection, and he 
is among the greatest financial au
thorities in Great Britain. He says 
that in view of the fall in the value 
of money a table of prices of a large 

of commodities should be

! ■

I I
t:,.II —'- - - - - - - - - uI;

! ITALY AND THE ALLIES
range
adopted officially as an index to the Editor "World: Under the titlle
true value of money, and wages and of “What is the matter with 
minor salaries should be referred to Italy?” Saturday Night * casts 

this standard and payment's should be unfounded and false accusations 
made to employes according to this , against Italy. It says that "the press

World has recom- of Italy is the most venal on earth." Welland, Ont.. May 4.—The Canada
Cement Company, of Port Colborne,

■j Immense Potash Plant Will
fc-

Be Constructed by Canada 
Cement Company.Ill

- i
I

wl ’r'-i standard. The
mended this plan several times in the Does Saturday Night claim that the ll- 
last few years, the labor bureau in- jalian press-was bought when Great

Britain, France, Russia and Belgium 
. ought the aid of Italy? Was it deemed 
purchasable when Italian journals 

The. labor men are not all to blame were striving to convince the Italian 
metal workers ! people to support the allied interests? 

... : Did tlie Italian press yield *o the fist
gave the employers thirty days notice, | , of caiih of Von BVu-ow when lie 
and asked for a conference on the 
whole schedule before the strike was 
called. Arc We not able in Canada to 
meet round a common table and dis
cuss our affairs in the uemoevatie

Tomorrow—Neil Laughs at Barbara's 
Fears. , J

run Such bigM I
47

H dex at Ottawa to be accepted as the Propose to Give Railway Board 
Some Control Over Ocean Rates *

Ottawa, May 5.—It is understood $ 
that before bhe special committee 
whicih is dealing witin, the consolida- j 
tion of railway legislation has con
cluded im labors, Mr. J. E. Armstrong, ' 
the chairman, will submit amendments j 
which will give the railway board a 
larger share of control over ocean .] 
rates. This will not be done until 
the amendments relating to control 
of steaimslhipti operating on inland 
waters was disposed of.

RED CROSS FOR PRISONERS OF
WAR. 1

I . standard. cials of the company here today: The 
sohemej has been under consideration 
for the past three years, but 
only recently that actual decision was 
reached to build the plant. Work on 
bbikliings is to lie begun at once. It 
is pi mined to have tile «plant ready 
for opei-ation in the coming autumn.

Tue most interesting fact in this 
announcement is that tih-c potash will 
be made from Waste at the cement 
mills of the company at:Port Colborne. 
The dijst is to be utilized and treated 
with potash as the product. Several 
American mills are so equipped. Gen
eral - Manager Preston of the company 

'stated that the new plant will cm- 
ipipy 100 men at the beginning.

mL

'][ miy ii,
ip JI1

111 i

this strike. Thein

visited Rçme for the sole purpose of 
retaining Italy neutral ?

The Italian press has maintained an 
honorable .status thruout the war. Ev
ery Italian paper espoused the cause of 
the Allies. It the Italian press is now 
opposing the absurd and unjust claims 
cl Wilson—denying Italy her legitimate 
claims—how can Saturday Night ac
cuse the■ press of selling it’s honor?

The instability of Italy, says Satiirdav 
Night, cost the British Empire count
less precious lives. For tho refutation 
of tills slander I refer Saturday Night 
to the speech delivered before the Em
pire Club of Toronto when PENSIONS BILL GIVES

8P0kC soi"- . NUMBER OF INCREASES
Italian

* • • l
>Today the bouse put thru the com

mittee stage Hon. A. K. Maclean's bill 
ta appoint an air board for* Canada. 
The bill is a sketchy affair, merely pro
viding 
under

the bus
way they do in Britain?

it is only by direct/ facc-to-face 
negotiation that anything catf be 
achieved. In yny case the unions 
must be recognized.

for board of fivea
the chairmanship of

minister for the crown, which will 
prescribe air routes, regulate aero- 
drentes and. license -aeroplanes and 
their crews, Including pilots.

Mr. Lapointe of Kamouraska at

a A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
• Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

ihis
!

once
raised,thé question of provincial rights. 
He contended that the federal govern
ment had jurisdiction only oyer aerial 
navigation of an Interprovincial char
acter. ‘ :

Major Mnwat of Parkdale went fur
ther, and suggested that by Common law 
the landed proprietor owned to the sky 
above, as well as to the centre of the 
earth.

Mr. Maclgan skid that lie knew of no 
law that permitted a man to fly in the 
air, neither did lie know of any law 
that forbade his doing so. "V\*e were 
confrdnted, he said, by a new rhqthod 
of transportation," and everyone would 
admit that it shoifld be subject 
ernment regulation.

• • •

Another for the Grand Trunk.
And now The Mail joins the ranks of 

The Montreal Gazette. Montreal Star, 
Toronto Globe, Toronto Star, all the

Among the lost mail received front ' 
Switzerland by Profeasor J. Cvotik 
the committee of tihe International 
Red Cross sends word tihat the work 
concerning the prisoners’ of war ho* 
been closed. Should any new case turn | 
U7> the families of tihe missing one* 
must address tihe war office of the* 
respective countries, Who will investi
gate. The department concerning the 
central powers is still in force and 
will give its services afl c;rc;mvrtal*XW 
may permit, and free of charge. - «g

Dutch Minister at Paris
Dead at Age of Seventy-Eight

Paris. May 5—Dr. A. L. E. De 
Stuers. Dutch minister at Paris since 
1885. died today. He was seventy- 
eight years of age.

General Guglieimotti 
ing actual figures' of . the 
dièrs. Britain sent ' to the

financial papers, in arguing that the l,onl- ,'n.1lor *1aJu,s none ( Ottawa, May 5.—Tihe special Corn-
Grand Trunk’s solemn commitment Rah- jo"t one and -V hair mUHon'of men?* • J?1**00 *'®f L,lt' llou“e named early in 

- i liai' lost op< and a halt million of men, tihe session to draft a new pensions
for the National Transcontinental and ,aha verged on starvation; she became bill will shortly terminate its labors.
Tlie Grand Trunk Pacific should bc | financially ruined: pests spread over It is learned that this bill, which will

? eased tip- that they should be given 'th<? *®"d"rhcr Kreatest-thc world’s be introduced by Hon. N. W. RoweU, 
eased up, unat tney snou.u oo gnen greatest treasures were in continual chairman of the special committee.

jeopardy; Italy fought a clean battle, will include nearly 50 clauses and 
All this?for the gl°ry °f tho Allies. will ajjthorize a number of increases

J sincerely hope that the Canadian in certain classes of pensions. a*s well 
w*11 join with me. in torcing1 S3t- as some extensions of e<lii,cwitinnti‘i dh 

Canada.’when signed by a railway , nr day Night to make a speedy an»I vilege^s to the dependents of men who 
, company, Is not to be enforced; or at <Qu:table retribution for the display of lost their liWs in the service of the

its infamous sentiments and entire country, 
misrepresentation of facts-.

Serafino C. Ca-ytrucci.

“BIG FOUR" DRIVE.
—r*—;

Today's the day of days for me 
Who could not fight for Liberty 

To bear my part 
With soul and heart

To keep God's glad green footstool free. 
Some fought with spirit brave and hold, 
And some with weapons steely cold, 

Some seared the Huh 
With shotted gun.

My only weapon Is my gold.

Of that I'll freely give andt thus 
In this glad momertt, glorious,

Make all complete 
The valiant feat 

Of our brave «ons, victprkms.'

>
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i more for their road than Sir Thomas 
Vhite offered them. An agreement 
ith the people and government ofI«

I • * to gov-

i‘Aibest it is to be stepped down... Forget
i There tnust be some authority to 

license the crafts, their pilots and 
their crews. Thebe must be some au
thority to establish and re’gulate 
aerodromes, and to establish landing 
places for airships from other 
tries.

that the people of Canadfk put half a 
billion of dollars in that mad venture 
of Charles M. Hays and Sir Wilfrid 
lAurier,- only remember the poor Bri-

Brantfor 
Ot Brantfo 
Paris Bapi 
his pastor» 
June. Ev< 

, now ehani 
“ twelve

< C. T. 
miealon) 
word in
to buy 
ftossifeie.

'IAppoint Col. C. F. Constantine 
Professor of Artillery at R.M.C.

■ Report Deaths of Two Aged
Residents of Woodstock

FOR REASON AND WISDOMi
3

Editor World—During the past 
five years the world has been going 
through a process of purification by 
fire, a fire which could not be extin
guished until the free peoples of the 
world were arranged in solidarity 
against it. A union of liberty loving

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY,
Delivery of The Morning World *t 

Hantan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May t«t- 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

coun.-
—, __ , . .., Woodstock. Ont., May 5.—David A

„ _ fnrtjner" was 87 Years of age. Richard
lion. .Mr. l.emieux enreaiytically and i Craddock, aged 76, had lived in this 

that the government ^should apply its j city lor over 40 years.

tisih investor and the directors who 
have .handled the 'Grand Trunk to 
their own advantage for fifty

Kingston, May 5—Lieut.-Col. Ç. F. 
Constantine, who has done such 
splendid service overseas in thé ar
tillery, has he”n appointed professor 
of artillery in the Royal Military Col
lege at Kingston.
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Amusements. Amusements.Mtadln Models 6

THE WEATHER■ ■■■ ALEXANDRA - Mat Wed. $1
MATINEE SATURDAY 
SeJwyn 4 Company Serve

AE
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 5. 

_ «welvine dailv new shipments —C* P-m-)—Pressure changes are at pre-ycnscsrs"” ... k* rr.K".rÆ. sa
glgns. Our own workrooms also add evening has passed to Newfoundland, 
. choice collection which are always while the high area which was over 

_ if , --a im.tn.date in atvle Bv northèrn/Saskatchewan is now over the■ J exclusive and up-to-date in style. By great ,Xe3. temperature has risen
6 Visiting our showrooms, you can al- slightly in all the provinces.

gys rely on securing the correct Minimum and maximum temperatures:
■ during the season. Prince Rupert, 36, 54; Victoria, 34, 62;
■wii ^ Vancouver, 36, 64; Kamloops, 38, 64; Cal-

.«Sirev ANn MNnrRWPAR gary, 32, 48; Edmonton, 26, 40; Battle-■ {HOSIERY MMU unutnw LMP! (ord_ 34 54. Prlnce Albert, 32, 50; Medi
cine Hat, 36, 50; Moose Jaw, 28, 56; Win
nipeg, is, 66; Port Arthur, 26, 48; London, 
39. 50; Toronto, 43, 57; Kingston, 44, 58; 
Ottawa. 42, 56; Montreal, 42, 56; Quebec, 
38, 52; St. John, 42, 56; Halifax, 40, 66.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Eas

terly winds; fair and a little warmer, fol
lowed by rain tonight.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence
__- „ , , „ —Moderate winds; fine and a little

Choice display of new styles in Ladles’,-cxrmer 
|B| suit Crepe de Chine and Georgette 

Waists, featuring 4he latest ideas In 
• gtyles and trimmings. Good choice of

• dainty spring and summer shades, in-
• eluding white and black.

TEA FOR THREE
“TRAIL OF LONESOME PINE.”“TEA. FOR THREE” AT ROYAL.

Elsa Ryan, in Bright Little Comedy, 
Charm. Her Audience, a; Old 

Also Norman Hackett.
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“THE COUNTRY COUSIN.4

Attraction at Princess Is Well Presented 
by a Capable Cast of Artists.

New York's Biggest Comedy Hit
With ELSA RYAN

end .Norman Hackett, Hayden Steven*
_____ ______aon and other».
—NEXT WEEK-SEATS. THURS.— 

EHWIN II. ROBINS 
Presents the

ROBINS PLAYERS
In the Mystery Comedy Snow*! 

“SOME ONE IN THE HOUSE”

I
Delightful Stage Presentation at the 

Grand Opera Houae of the 
Famoua Novel. :

I
re- “The Country Cousin" is, more than 

anything else, a study in character Many 
phases of human life are covered in this 
admirably true to life play. It opened its 
run in Toronto at the new Princess The
atre last night, playing to a capacity 
house.

;Few book plays have met with 
such widespread approval as the 
stage production of John Fox’s fas
cinating novel, “The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine.” The majority of last 
night’s audience at the Grand Opera 
Holme, where the drama Is being 
presented, no doubt read the story, 
and had seen the Play before, but 
were attracted again toy the charm 
and wholesomeness of the stage of
fering. It exhales all the fragrance 
and romance of the Virginia hills. 
The story of the life of “June,” the 
mountain girl, has Irresistible appeal 
to both young and old. Men, women 
and children have followed the little 
barefoot girl from her cabin In the 
hills thru all the vicissitudes of her 
fight for love over feudalism, and the 
opportunity to actually see what their 
imagination pictured, should not be 
missed. For June there were fairies* 
and to her the trees and flowers and 
rocks and waterfalls spoke in a. cer
tain language. Her golden halr,Sand 

‘the incomparable color and com
plexion which the wind and eun had 
given to her, form the mirror in 
which her heart is shown. And in 
the mirror by turns thêre are shown 
sweetness, courage, pride, love, hate, 
music, calm, passion-, peace and de
sire.

Miss Louise Price gives a delightful 
characterization of the mountain girl/ 
•"June,” and she has the support of a 
cast that gives the book characters a 
clever impersonation. "The Trail of 
the Lonesome Pine” is altogether a 
satisfying production and of special 
interest to book lovers.

‘•Tea for Three,” at the Royal Alex-
an^angl^onThe triple,’’ 

clean little comedy with just a touch 
of pathos running thru it, and unlike 
most plays which concern a husband, 
wife and the, third person, who looms 

The small hit of plot concerns the ad- too largely in their eyes, It Is entire- 
vent of a young girl into an ultra-smart ly free "from any of the situations we 
society set. and the consequent redemp- have been led to believe must inevit

ably arise thru the friendship of a 
husband or wife for any other man

i

111*

These departments are now showing a 
complete stock of all kinds in -'spring 
• nd summer weights, including Scotch 
—^rlno and domestic underwear, in 
combinations and separate pieces, in 
ail styles and sizes. Also full assort
ment of imported hosiery in cashmere, 
lisle, cotton and silk.

|xv in these 
|e cure? I do 
^ho look upon 
n itself, as

OPERA 1 MATINEES 
HOUSE | WED. tc SAT. 

Ergs. 25c to *1.00. Mets. 26c and 50c.
GRAND

THE TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINE

tlon to a bigger, better view of a bored 
young man. And there Is a little sensa
tional scandal staged, chiefly to bring 
things to a climax, but which is only 
notable for the big opportunity for acting 
that it gives Miss Carlisle.

Alexandra Carlisle’s part in the play 
begins simply and finishes auspiciously. 
Thruout the action It takse on more sim
plicity and dignity, until it dominates the 
entire course of the play. Taking the role 
of Nancy Price, the ’‘country cousin,” 
her witty retorts have the effect of 
arousing George Tewksberry Reynolds 
III., very much satisfied with himself, 
from a figurative state of coma. Alfred 
Hunt interprets the young scion of his 
noble ancestors (their kingdom that of 
New York’s four hundred), and fulfils the 
part in a most effectve manner, shown 
when those who loathed him for a con
ceited ass, stayed to admire him as a 
promising man. Miss Carlisle’s method 
of arousing the spirit in him consisted of 
a series of crushing remarks, calculated to 
hold a subtle meaning. Her sarcasm has 
no sting; only a purpose; but her remarks 
afe most timely and amuse with their wit.

Carlisle’s manner is natural to the 
extreme? and her acting superb in its 
simplicity. Alfred Lunt combines a fas
cinating personality with genuine ability, 
both facial and otherwise. Genevieve To
bin as Eleanor, does some good acting, 
and gives promise of better. She is a per
fect Ingenue. Jack Crosby is a some
what affected Sam, but wins out in the 
approval of both Eleanor and the audi
ence. The rest of the cast Is only need
ed to carry along the play, Including Phil

MARY FICKFOBD IN1 not one of 
izaVion I SILK WAISTS or woman.

The author of the play y is Rol 
Cooper Megrue. The dialog is bright 
and many homely truths are spoken 
In jest.

The story concerns three people. 
The wife (Elsa Ryan), the husband 
(Hayden Stevenson), and the friend, 
(Norman Hackett), and in the first 

the wife lunching with 
the friend,, and discussing the fact 
with him that for no reason at ail 
her husband is obviously jealous. The 
two friends then arrange a little 
scheme by which they mean to make 
the husband understand how foolish 
it is of him, and also see that he must 
toe just a little less absorbed in busi
ness and just a little more human.

The friends carry out their little 
plan almost too successfully, and the 
result Is that the husband demands 
that he and the friend draw lots as 
to which shall put ah end to their ex
istence. The friend draws the unlucky 
number and the next afternoon word 
comes thru the paper of his suicide. 
Naturally a scene ensues between 
husband and wife, and the jealous 
husband sees the real situation, that 
the wife -and friend are truly fond of 
one another, but that -ever and yilways 
the husband ■ comes first.

In the midst of the tears, thte sup
posedly dead friend appears. He had 
merely faked the report of his death 
to see the effect It would have on hie 
friends. Everything is explained to 
the satisfaction of all, and the three 
promise each other to live happily 
ever after.

Elsa Kyan as the wife 1* pleasing 
and convincing, while Norman Hack
ett as the, somewhat cynical, yet 
withal, lovable philosopher, does a 
splendid bit of work.

Hayden Stevenson as the husband 
fills his part capablv.
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" MPT. KIDD, JR." i— NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW — 
The Play That in Rocking the Country 

With Laughter: iTHE BAROMETER. New Sennett Comedy.

— WEEKLY “TWIN BEDS”- SCENICWind. 
18 N.W.

Ther. Bar.
45 29.61

54 29.74 12 N.W
52 29^88 6 N.W.“

Mean of day, 50: difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 57; lowest, 43; 
rain, .27.

Time. 
S a.m. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Lough* That Grow Into Scream*.
50AUTOMOBILE rugs

We show a fine variety of- Imported 
, wool Reversible Motor or Travelling 

'^1 Rugs, in choice range of Scottish clan 
j end family tartans, as well as fancy 
, Dialds, in big variety of designs and 
• colors. Special values at 512.00, 115.00 

and 517.00 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
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Great

not ALL WEEK—-Prices 15c and 25c. 
ALL-BRITISH FILMSTREET CAR DELAYS IN “THE COURAGEOUS COWARD.”

“A FORTUNE AT STAKE*Monday, May 5, 1919.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 8.55 at G.T.R. cross
ing by train.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars delayed 9 min
utes at 7.45 turn, at Dun- 
donald and Yonge by wagon 
on track.

Ÿonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cairs delayed 5 min
utes at 4.15 p.m. at Welling
ton and Yonge by horse on 
track.

Carlton cars 
minutes at 
Sherboume and Carlton by 
horse on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 6:63 p.m. at 
G.T-R. crossing by train.

"Help, Police”: Marie Fltzgibbon; Sampson 
and Douglas; Bud and Jessie Grey; Reeve* 
and Gay nor Girls; Frawley and West; “Mutt 
and Jeff” Cartoons. Loew’s Britlsh-Gana— 
dian Weekly.

Winter Garden Seme as
JOHN CATTO & SON ?

Great Choir Singing

PAUL RADER’S
MEETINGS 
Massey Hall

TORONTO Loew>.
It is, a

Miss

ALL WEEK

ON EITEL HIVER
1 Budapest Scene of Panic and Bela 

Kun Narrowly Escapes

■
■ WILLIAM FOX PresentsCLEVER COMEDY AT LOEWS.- PEGGY HYLANDdelayed 8 

10.31 a-m. at “Help! Police!” is the Headline At
traction et a Bill of Unusual 

Cleverness This Week.

i
:IN “THE REBELLIOUS BRIDE."

Joihn F. OoTvroy a,n<3 Hi-a Diving Venuewf 
WMtfleld end Ireland; Fraser, Bruce end 
Herding; Sa-marof amd Sonia; Fred Rogers $ 
Fathie News a>nd Oonve-dy.___________________

Three Times Each Day for Men and 
Women.

12.15 noon—3 p.m.—9 p.m.

Heege as Stanley Howltt, Grace Hamp
ton as Maude Howitt, and Helen Hojeomb 
as Athalie Wainwright. • / “Help! Police!’’ a little bit of musi

cal comedy which headlines Loew’s 
bill this week, combines artistic 
scenery and beautiful costumes, adds 
a good-looking chorus and some 
pleasing " songs, and produces an 
amusing sketch. There is some good The Little Favorite in Capt. Kidd, 
comedy matter arising "from the adi Jr,”, at Allen Theatre Makes 
vent of a Yankee, Jew Into dangerous I Big Hit.
Mexico. Marie ' Fitzgttobon Is Irish, 
and her dialect skits and other bits of I Admirers of Mary Pickford—and 
humor were well received, and with they are legion the world over—will 
much laughter. This comedienne be delighted with their little favorite 
has a running patter of talk Into in “Captain Kidd, Jr.”, at the Allen 
which she works some fine and orl- Theatre this week, 
ginal fun. Lacey Sampson and Mabel Mary portrays the character of 
Douglas offer more genuine fun -and Mary MadTavish, the little grand; 
the feminine partner takes some of daughter of the old curio and toook- 
the most uproarious laughs of the seller, in the real Pickford way, and 
performance, having a good second in makes Mary a lovable, winsome and 
Mr. Sampson. Bud and Jessie Gray resourceful little -lady, 
give an act which from its versatility Andrew MacTavish is the proprietor 
pleases. Roe Reeves and the Gaynor 0f a book store* when -one day a box 
Sisters produce dances, songs and 0f books arrives which turn out to be 
humorous talk, summing It all up as thé wrong order. They are quickly 
“Horning In.” The usual gymnastic followed by an excited gentleman 
act is featured by Frawley and West, who pays 575 to get them into his 
who earn applause for their daring own hands. Before he gets -them, 
work. however, Jim Gleason, an adopted son

The film part of the bîll Is well of the old bookseller, has taken out 
carried out, with the production of the a book of adventure, and it is found 
big British masterpiece, “A Fortune to contain a chart of buried treasure, 
at Stake,” with the English stars, This book has been left . to the heir 
Violet Hopson and Gerald Ames. In of Henry Clayton, and, In turn dbmes 
this ‘‘sporting” pictures one follows searching for It. It is then discov- 
the adventures of the gentleman rider, ered that there Is a plot afoot to get 
Will Martindale, with sustained in- this chart and treasure from the heir 
terest, sorrowing In his luckless life, so without more ado Mary and her 
breathless in the great race, and party, consisting ot her fr®;nd£atil^’ 
happy when he -wins the beautiful Jim Gleason, and the Clayton heir,izvrzsïï J?1n I -wu œ,'.“ «‘sn-nd-« Brtti.h-C.n.dW» week-1«£•« “

on the picture is particularly bright 
A Mack Sennett cpmedy and the 

Gaumont Weekly complete the bill.

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN AT SHEA’SViolence. S H EA’S WEEK
:

*1 1Famous Dancer Gives Pleasing Exhi
bition of Her Art at Victoria 

Street House.

MARY PICKFORD PLEASES.
1 Copenhagen. May 5.—A Budapest 

the eastern command of RATES FOR NOTICES GERTRUDE HOFFMANof : report says 
the red army claims to have Theiss 

| securely and that -the Czechs have 
. act advanced beyond Miskolcz. 

report continues:
"Our troops are east of Egor.

Czechs are continuing (to attack be- 
! tween. Fullel and Salgo Tarjan. By 

a counter-attack yesterday we drove 
back the Czechs, who had crossed 
the Bitel, near Zekes. On the right 
bank the red troops have been with
drawn and are regrouping at pre- 

: scribed points.”
Budapest is the scene of the great

est panic, according to despatches.
; Recent statements on the situation 

by Bela Kun, the soviet foreign min
ister, have led to a complete disap- 

j. pearance of order and Bela Kun him- 
f self is retorted to have had a narrow- 

escape from violence at a-meeting of 
the soldiers’ and workmen’s council. 

| Red. guards have paitroled the streets 
of the city, threatening the bour
geoisie.

Rumanian forces are 
i along the whole Hungarian front and 

have captured 2,000 prisoners, in
cluding many Austrian and German 
soldiers, according to advices re
ceived from Bucharest. One hundred 

j and fifty carloads of war material 
have also been taken. The Hungar
ian colonel, KratochwW, ta command
ing the forces fighting the Hungarian 
Bolshevik and Magyare, it is reported.

DANCES AND IMPERSONATIONS
POWERS & WALLACEGertrude Hoffman, , the famous 

dancer, is the headline attraction at 
Shea’s Theatre this week, in a series 
of dances and impersonations. Her 
first dance is a Spanish dance with a 
gorgeous setting of fiery red. 
second dance, "The Spirit of Canada,” 
Is a vivid thing with a popular ap
peal. Miss Hoffman does some bright

Pennington,

Net Ice* of Birth*. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words 

Additional words.
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines..............................
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The *1.0*”n; “ Georgia on Broadway."
The Chieftain Oanpeilcan; William Ebef 
Jimmy Save; Mins Fremont Benton ; Norman 
Talmo; StrasseHls Animal» ; Pat he News.

each Sc. 4The
“THE REBELLIOUS BRIDE.”

Her.» Peggy Hyland is Now a Recognized 
Feature at the Hippodrome— 

Good Vaudeville Bill.

,
.

i

Impersonations of Ann 
Eddie Foy- Fannie Brice, and Bessie 
McCoy.
“A Trip to Coney Island,” Is clever 
and original. The settings and cos
tumes wdrn by Miss Hoffman are 
beautiful in the extreme. ^ The Chief
tain Caupolican, an Indian 
beautiful baritone voice, 
audience with his delightful rendering 
of several favoittte 

and

; ’ Peggy Hyland is becoming a reg
ular feature at the Hippodrome and 
never is the house more crowded 
than when she is playing. This week 
"The Rebellious Bride” is toeing 
shown and is well suited to the 
charming work of this charming 
English actress. The picture is set In 
the Ozark «Mountains and the ma
terial In the story offers a good op
portunity for that mixture of vivacity 
and girlish daintiness which Peggy 
Hyland knows how to offer so well. 
It Is a comedy in the best sense.

For the vaudeville attractions this 
week some good7 material is booked, 
Of which 
‘Em-Kid,
dian is favored with much humor and 
a vivid way of putting it across. 
Eraser, Uunce and Hard I nit have a 
number of up-to-date souths, always 
sure of appreciation. John Conroy 
and h-ls diving Venuses .have a prom
inent place on the bill and this turn 
is both etartiing and graceful. Whit
field and Ireland have a sketch, “The 
Belle of BtngvHle,” which tends to be 
clever when they produce it. A 
genuine bit of character acting is 
executed toy Samaroff and Sonia, 
"The Russian Peasants," and they 
infuse much local color Into their 
interpretation. A 4 strong .'bill is 
rounded out by the Pathe news and 

comedy.

DEATHS.
ARMSTRONG—At the residence of her 

son, William Armstrong. 103 Crawfofd 
street, Sarah, widow of the late George 
Armstrong, in her 78th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. from 
the above address to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Unionville papers please 
copy.

DUNGAN-«-On Monday, May 5, at 13 
McGee street. Edward J. Dungan, age 
61 years, beloved husband of i Lily 
Ashdown.

Funeral Thursday, May 8, at 3.30 
p.m.. from above address. Interment 
in St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

GOODMAN—On Monday, May 5, 1919, at 
his late residence. 11 Maple avenue. 
Henry Goodman, in his 64th year (of 
Langmuir Manufacturing Co., Lid.), 
beloved husband of Louisa E. Good
man.

Funeral service at above address on 
Thursday, 8th inst., at 3 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

HARDING—At a private hospital. To
ronto, Monday. May 5, Arthur T. Hard
ing, third beloved son of Thomas and 
Abbie Harding, age 19 yeirs, of Y'ongo 
street, Richmond Hill.

Funeral Wednesday, 2.30 p.m., to 
Richmond Hill Cemetery. Private.

JACKSON—At Belleville, May B, Frances 
Morgan, wife of W. H. Jackson, late 
of 41 Delaware avenue, Toronto.

Notice of funeral later.
TAYLOR—At 44 Summerhill Gardens, on 

Monday, the Rev. George Irwin Taylor, 
M.A., rector of St. Bartholomew's 
Church, Toronto, in his eighty-third 
year.

Funeral private.

A descriptive number called

with a 
won, the

Maudsongs.
Vernon Wallace InPowers

"Georgia on Broadway,” have a bright 
little singing and talking act. William 
Ebs is a clever ventirlloquist, who 
springs a little surprise on the audi
ence, and the question might be 
asked “When is a dummy not a 
dummy?” Miss Fremont Benton and 
Co., in “Handkerchief No. 15,” have 
an entertaining skit with some amus
ing situations. Jimmy Savo and Joan 
Franza In “A Salvo of Screams."
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Failing
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Norman Talma, billed as the Balanc
ing BiUiardist," appears to be a spine
less and boneless Individual, who does 

remarkable stunts with îilm-
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RECITAL REVELATION
OF LOCAL TALENT

: iy.some
self. PLEASES BURLESQUE FANS.Strassel’s Animals are clever little 
beasts, and delight both young and 
old. The British and Canadian 
Revue completes the bill.

' «
Lew Kelly of “Profeeeor Dope” Fame 

Delights the Patron* of Gayety 
Theatre.

Burlesque fans will be glad to know . . ... _Wnre
that Lew Kelly, known from coast to An exceptionally interesting P*c*ur

is playing this week in Toronto at the son Theatre the first Qhalt of t. 
Gayety Theatre. Kelly is too well week. Sessue «ayakawa, the distm- 
known here to need any Introduction j guished Japanese arti*L is ^e t 
to patrons of the Richmond street and he has a role admirably suited 
theatre, the mere mentioning of his him. The story of tho J^otop ay

being sufficient to indicate I one of the Oriental quarter of fca 
week’s en- h Francisco.

Miss Lily W. Crossley’s song recital 
by her pupils proved to be a revelation 
of local talent. Very rarely is such a 
pronounced impression of excellence 
conveyed, and in rthc case of four of the 
vocalists, at least, their singing was 
much above the standard of the aver
age professional, and-only the more cel
ebrated prime donne surpass the ren
derings given of the Jewel oong from 
Faust or the polacca from Mignon.

One thing was notable about all the 
singers—their remarkable purity of 
tone, an effect for which Miss CroSsley 
must strive with knowledge. Correct 
breathing and production lie. at the 

r foundation of such a result, and are 
i clearly a feature of Misa Crossley’s 
■ method.

Miss Anna Tait sang “I am Titania” 
in a pure, clear, high soprano, the stac
cato passages and the other coloratura 
phrases making no overdraft on the 
power and flexibility of her voice. It 
was a notable rendering and maintain
ed Miss Crossley’s "standard of purity 
of tone thruout.

Miss Elsa Mitchener is another of 
these young artists of distinction. Her 
brilliant singing "of Gounod’s "Jewel 
Song’ received an ovation, and in "The 
Year’s at the Morn” and "The Spirit 
Flower” she showed strength in an cx- 

' tending register and much taste and 
feeling in interpretation.

Miss Lillian Dryden possesses a glor
ious contralto voice which she 
with fine control and judgntem in sing
ing Gluck’s “Che Faro,” afid she gave 
"Ships That" Pass in the Night" also 
artistically and with feeling. This 
young lady should have a splendid vo
cal career.

Miss Elsa Grainger sang two selec
tions with feeling and freuhnesa. Her 
voice is a mezzo of full clear and sus- 
‘ained quality, the lower register beau
tifully rich and full.

Mrs. Richard Warminton showed 
dramatic power in the trying solo from 
Goring Thomas' "Nadoschda,” "My 
Hear* is Weary." Miss Helen Johnston 
Sung very charmingly two pretty num
bers and Mrs. Frederick Markham, and 
Miss Isabel Hopkings had two equally 
satisfactory numbers caqh. The last 
solo was a most appealing rendering 

. very swectlv sung of Handel’s "Rejoice 
Greatly," by Miss Edythe Lawrence 
Boland.

Miss Ruth Coryell-Torrance contrib
uted two admirable violin solos to the 
program. The audience, which filled 
Foresters’ Hall, was moÿt appreciative 

. and many encores were demanded, but 
July one permitted, Miss Tait singing 
'Tell me,- tell me, pray.”

ACCEPTS PARIS CALL.

Brantford. May 5.—Rev. J. *fa. Slimon 
°f Brantford has accepted the call to the 
Paris Baptist Church, and will commence 
bis pastorate there on the first Sunday in 
June. Every Brantford Baptist pulpit has 
now changed occupants within the past 
twelve months.________________

< C. T. c. (Canadian Trade Com
mission) is becoming a - household 
Vord In reality.
to buy only Canadian goods where 
ftigalhlt.

AT THE MADISON.
i|

“LID LIFTERS” AT STAR.

Lew Talbot’s Famous Company Give 
Great Show Full of Good Musi

cal Numbers.

■f
must have 
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WINDSOR MAY ACQUIRE i 
LARGER FAIR GROUNDS

9 5HAROLD LOCKWOOD AT STRAND I I «■I SiPopular Screen Actor Is Seen in “The 
Great Romance." a Wonderful 

^ Story of Romance.

“The tGreat Romance," with Harold 
Lockwood as tho star, was given a 
presentation at the tit rand yesterday, 
and will continue until ^ Wednesday. 
It Is a splendid picture, full of ro
mance, and telI9 a wonderful story of 
love and adventure. Mr. Lock- 
wood plays the part of a young man 
in love, and adds to his .popularity as 
a screen actor of remarkable virilty.

Another interesting feature of the 
Strand’s bill is the unmasking of 
the automaton—the last" chapter of 
the Houdini serial, “The Master Mys
tery," which for weeks has delighted 
thousands, of Strand patrons.

HONORED FELLOW-MEMBERS.

ILew Talbot's famous “Lid Lifters" 
uncovered themselves at the Star 

yestçrday afternoon and 
with two and 

real burlesque.

Windsor, May 5.—Instead of the present 
leasing arangement with the local race 
track officials, Windsor next year may 
have a permanent exhibition grounds of 
its own for holding the annual fair. Di
rectors of the Windsor and North Essex 
Agricultural Society at a meeting this 
afternoon discussed the project at length.
It Is estimated that 5100,000 to 5160.00IL— 
would be sufficient to purchase a suitable 
site not far removed from the city limits.

This year's fair, it was decided, will be 
held as usual, notwithstanding the short* 
age of 53000 from last year.

Theatre
presented the audience 
one-half hours of 
That funny Jewish bey, Harry Lang, 
is with the show again this season 
and his untiring efforts are rewarded 
with a great hand of applause from 

His comedy is witty and

is still in 
p to dinner 
1 to talk to - 
immediately 
ill feel flat- 
hist the sort

name
capacity houses for the 
gagement. Lew is the same as ever 
and continues to hold the audience in 
fits of laughter all of the time he is 

He has his

lln”t^*Veët!0roîner0Bay.3Ad>2lâîdeV46to 1.1;

before the footlights, 
own Inimitable way of providing his 
laughs and so successful has he been
In his clever way of funmaking that i lheartiiy endorse the Canadian Y. 
few if any other burlesque comedians work carried on since tbe
attempt to compete with his char- M. C. a. wora2h3i°HCbHngmrtghis irrr

national headquarters of tbe Y. M.
The message con-

the crowd, 
splendid assistance is rendered Lang 
toy Harry Keeler and Jimmie Gal- 
1 aîg’h c r.

The musical side of the entertain- 
ls far above the average, there

hryone likes, 
lint yourself,

clincd to be 
c things.” I 
e referred.

GENERAL TURNER APPROVES.Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ment
being a number of girls in the chorus 
with good voices, whe provide assist- 

to the principals, thus rounding 
out a good singing show. The scen
ery and stage settings are far be
yond those carried by the Star at-

hts been

“REPAY” ON CITY CLOCK.665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthewe name.

Last night the final touches to ttrü 
large "Big Four’’ electric sign on the city 
hall tower were, completed, and tonight 
it will blaze forth its silent appeal tO the 
citizens to make the "Big Four Drive’* 
the greatest possible success. In six-foot 
letters tho word “Repay” will be spelled, 
and then will flash an .Arrow pointing 
down tho tower to a 100-foot sign, com
posed of four posters, représentlng the 
G.W.V.A.. the Federation for Community 
Service, the Repatriation League and the 
Y.M.C.A. Workers were busy all nigh* 
getting this sign into shape. ,

ut Barbara’s
ance city, has brought together a __

of well known performers to com- c. A. at Toronto, 
plete a real burlesque treat o(> the timies: , . . Wllt

nutnoer

iy Board 
cean Rates year. ■

little leading women,
boys6 .innVeinuU0rngallehry whaling K^bllization « ^in^uoble 

and humming. Leona Earl, Freda for the contentment of men awa.t-
of lavishly img sailing for home.

sing- "I hope that the same efficiency of 
in the organization may continue In Oanada 
Charles for the welfare of Ù» all.

tractions and no Inoney 
spared by the management in put
ting out a high class production. 
Dolly Meden and Violet Penny, the 
leading wtrmffC have good voices and 

capable leaders for the troupe of 
brightly attired chorus girls.

■A Twenty Theta Delta Chi boys of the 
university attended the opening perform
ance of "Tea for 3,” last night, in honor 
of Mr. Norman Hackett, who is a mem
ber of their fraternity, University of 
Michigan. A supper was held after the 
theatre at the King Edward Hotel.

IS A GOOD PEACE,u nderfrtood, 
committee 

e con'Sollda- 
in has oon- 
, Armstrong, 
amend mentis 
•ay board a 

ocean

i
Florence and a chorus 
costumed girls provide the 
tng and dancing numbers

Fagan, Vic Casmore, John Honan and 
Frank Young are also worthy of spe- 

The scenic and electric

used.
are

!Charles Raymond
;THE FUNERAL CHAPE OF A. W. MILES

396 COLLEGE STREET
over 

done until 
to control 
on inland

!cial mention, 
effects are bright and patrons who 
attend this week are assured of a 
good evening’s entertainment.

Paris, May 5.—"I have done my 
best. I think it is a good peace.”

This declaration was made to the 
editor of The Figaro last night by 
Premier Clemenceau.

48th Highlanders
NERS ,OF “A MAN IN THE OPEN.”The editor

‘ iad-ds that from the details he has 
been able to learn, he is convinced 
that all France is weighing well the 
immense advantages she will gain 
from collaboration with Great Bri
tain and. the United States. If it is 
a good ppace. the editor continued, It 
is also a better one because It is an 
alliance with the two most powerful 
nations of the world.

Referring to the meeting of the 
French cabinet yesterday, the editor 
says that after the peace terms were 
read by Captain Andre Tardieu, a 
speech was made by Premier Clem
enceau, who outlined the efforts he 
had had to make, often under most 
difficult circumstances, to elaborate 
the text as it now stands. The 
premier also gave a comp-ete state
ment on the negotiations with Italy 
over Flume and on the 
patches exchanged with
delegation. .

Premier Clemenceau expressed the 
hope that Italy in the end would re
turn to the side of the alines. The 
editor of The Figaro says that the 
premier gave the cabinet council all 
the details of the. efforts being made 

Italian delegates back to

Regent Gives Official Programme
On the Return of the 15th Batt, 48th Highlanders

Smoking Concert at Armories Saturday,
May 10th, at 8 p.m.

"* Men Only—Doors open 7.30 p.m.
Dance at Arena Monday, May 12, 8 p.m. 
Theatre at Loew’s, Tuesday, May 13, 2
p.m. (Men Only).

Dinner for Officers and Non-Commission
ed Officers, Tuesday, May 13, 7.30 p.m. 
Officers’ Dinner, King Edward Hotel. 
N.C.O. Dinner, Carls-Rite Hotel.

Tickets for admission to the above can be obtained at 
83 King Street West. All members and ex-members 
15th Battalion and drafts raised by 48th Highlanders 
for 19th, 35th, 58th, 74th Battalions.
All members 92nd and 134th Battalions and all mem
bers of the regiment can obtain tickets for above.

Dustin Femum at
Clever Portrayal of Interesting 

Character.
In "A Mam In the Open" at the Re

gent Theatre this week, Duetin Far- 
mim portrays the role of a man who 
Is somewhat too trusting of bis fellow, 
men—and women—and falls a victim 
to the wiles of Claire Du Brae, an 
adventuress and thoroly unscrupulous 

When It is too late he dis
covers her real nature 
that by taking her away to the far 
west he will be able to bring out her 
better nature. She finally leaves him 
and Jesee. bettering her to be dead, 
takes up his abode In another part 
and there meets the Maytdls. Irene 
Mayall is endeavoring to reform her 
drunken husband and, of course, Jesse 
•and she fall in love with one another 
and at Mayall’s death he marries 
her. At this stage the former wife 

and starts trouble, but it
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reappears, 
is discovered that she had a husband 
living when she married Jesie, so that 
she was never legally his wife. This 
solves the situation for Irene and 
her husband. It is a play of con
siderable dramatic force and holds 
the interest ts «id* ______

LIVERY.
Ii World at 
Itland and 
on May 1st. 
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Convenient when deUh occurs in hotels, hospitals or apartment houses. witHA 
motor hearse goin« to any cemetery or Fçrest Lawn Mausoleum direct, or same to 
trains going outside .city.
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Next Week : Star Burlesque*-*.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
. . In . .

“The Great Romance”
ALSO

The Unmasking of the Automaton In 
the final 'Ahhapter of "The Master 

Mystery.”
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American Team 
'Is AnnouncedGolfBaseball Jess and Jack 12 

Rounds at Toledo
Toronto 5
J. City 1
-............ 1

Fight■ T 
; :-1 KEei

pmond 

■ TweTWELVE ROUNDS FOR 
HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE

ITHREE OUT OF FOUR 
| FROM THESKEETERS

t

F v
ED. MACK Limited Lexington] 

| suited as id 
I FIRST K,] 
■ claiming, pd 
■ , . 1. Brig on

S $5.80 and $j 
■r 2, Trusty, I 
K. . 3. Harry I

; Tima 1.12 
K* dleton, Kai 

also ran.
I SECOND 

Jte 'den colts a 
: •!?, $800, 4% tu

1 Boonevu 
MS: and $2.10.

} 2. Principl 
. 3. Nick, 1 

Time .56

P ana
o.A.B

Breckenridge, rf. ..3 
Gonzales, ss. , 
Whiteman, If. .
Onslow, lb.  ............ 3
Purtell, 3b. ............
Holden, cf.................
Anderson. 2b. .. ; 
Sandberg, c. ...... 4
Heck, p.
Peterson, p, 0

Toronto— E.
At Toledo, Independence 

Day, to Decision if Bout 
Goes the Limit

(Gibson’s Boys Unload An- 
51 other Bunch of Base Hits 

for Victory.

.*0S fm2 4 0 X5 »0 .
! o

\im, . ■■3 0
IF f4 0

If We have no monopoly of fabrics, no mortgage 
on color, no controlling interest .in design—
But from the discrimination shown in the fab
rics of thetfe $20 to $45 Suits and Topcoats, it 
might be readily assumed that we possess all of 
the above advantages.

New York, May Hi.—The Jess Willard- 
Jack Dempsey Heavyweight champion
ship fight will be staged at Toledo, Ohio, 
on the afternoon of Friday, July 4. The 
pugilists will enter the ring at 3 
and will box 12 rounds unless a knock
out terminates the Contest earlier In the 
clash. If the bout goes the limit, a re
feree, to be selected later, will award 
a decision on points. The details were 
announced by Promoter Tex ÏUckard 
here tonight.

Willard and Dempsey will be paid for 
their services, Mr-. Rickard explained, 
and will not fight for a purse, which is 
against the laws of Ohio. ?

"Having consulted by, attorneys." he 
said, “I find that I am entirely within 
the laws of Ohio and according to a 
decision of law on such cases. There
fore, I have accepted Toledo’s offer to 
hold the boxing exhibition there.

"Under the Ohio laws, the mayor of 
Toledo is permitted to grant consent. 
Under decision of the court one Is pri
vileged to employ boxers and give exhi
bitions when a purse is not fought for."

An octagon-shaped arena to acr-om- 
modate between fifty and sixty- thous
and spectators will be erected at a point 
convenient to the city. Admission 
charges will range from five to fifty 
dollars, according to the location of-the
«™tS-JLoth Fugill8ta W“1 train at least 
five weeks at the scene of the contest 
In accordance with the terms of the con
tract made with Rickard.

1 Special - to The Toronto World.
Jersey City, N.J., May 5.—George Gib

son and his Maple Loafs made it a clean
up by annexing today’s game 5 to 1, in 
the same clever manner which accounted 
for the double victory in the previous 
day’s issue, and today’s success In their 
farewell performance-against the Skeeters 
gave Toronto the series by a majority of 

, three wins to one for the locals. Again 
the Leafs showed theh- class by making

t.3 1 0
1 Cl1 !

;I1! -Ï.32 5 10
A.B. R. H

Totals .........
Jersey City— 

Cooney, 2b. .....
Sharp, cf.’ -------- „
Schweitzer, rf. .... 3 
Wtgglésworth, If. ..4

:1 !
p.m.E! ; EV8 «1m V ■2 60 V g, ran.0 0 THIRD R. 

Ü purse $8p0, 
1 1. Buford,
» and $2.70.
1 2. Plf Jr.,
: 3. Hanovil
f Time 1.3
| Mormon -am 

FOURTH 
p; upward, pur 

: long :
T* l. Omond.

$15.20 and i
2. Hocnir,
3. Herald. 
Time 1.51.

also ran.
FIFTH T 

$800. 4*4, fui 
1 Breadnu 

«5.60 and ?
2. Black P
3. Horace 

' Time .55. 
Beaming B

II » o

iDeNoville, lb. 
Josephs, ss. . 
Biemiller, 3b. .
Hyde, c.................
Zeltars, p. ... 
Berman, x . .v. 
Miller, p...............

4 1 0

fiffi 3 1 1
3 1 0

- We have no prior claim on cutters and we do 
not employ all The good cutters in the world—
But to compare the immaculate cut of these $20 
to $45 Suits and Topcoats with the cut of 
others is to wonder where the other good cut
ters are!

3 1 0mmil
. 2 0 0

monkeys out of Donovan's Athletics, giv
ing the locals the right example of how 
the hit-and-run^game ought to be played.

Gibson’s boys applied the hickory in ef
fective style, and spoiled local prospects 
by a fine exhibition ot bat slinging in the 
«seventh frame, pulling the game_out with 
three runs after the Skeeters haabalanc- 
ed the count with a mark jn their half of 
the sixth. Holden proved himself some 
slugger this afternoon by tearing off a 
pair of half-circuit drives and a single in 
his three times at bat. Whiteman again 
showed up prominently^ by poling out a 
single and a double. „ .

Stonewall Defence.
The same stonewall defence was strong 

behind Pitcher Heck-by Gonzales and An
derson. this pair wrecking local prospects 
bv the most wonderful kind of field work.

, Heck was behind the visitors’ guns, and 
■never lacked for ammunition, as the score 
will prove. Heck had lots of deception 
and fine control, and Jersey City had 
their own troubles in trying to find him, 
being forced to accept four hits as their 
•Juota of binglcs. Zellars for Jersey City 
paired with Heck on the mound, but fail
ed to show the form of his rival, and 
proved easy picking, the visitors locating 
his twisters for nine safeties in the eight 
rounds he was on the block.

After Manager Gibson’s athletes 
sewed the game up securely, the Toronto 
pilot eased up on Hèck and sent Peterson 
in to finish the two final rounds. Jersey „ 
City,, also stuck In in extra pitcher for 
the Wind-up, Miller substituting for Zel-t 
lira after Berman had replaced him at 
bat in the eighth.

I’resident McCaffery was 
ground again this afternoon, and was more 
than pleased with the work of his em
ployes, and says his boys^ aret. aurr6.,P€J?‘ 
nont winners. At any rate, they surely 
have it on the teams that have shown 
here.

Opened the Fireworks.
The real excitement begun today 

the fifth inning, when the Leafs sent 
their first run over. Sandberg started it 
with a clean-cut drive to Centre. Heck 
was cut down on strikes. . Breckenridg- 
however came thru with a wallop to left 
garden. Gonzales rolled in ca8y on.® ,j° 
Cooney, forcing Breckenridge, at the mid
way. Whiteman was there, however, 
with the required hit that sent the To
ronto backstop home with the th-st cred t.

Jersey City got Into the game without 
the aid of a hit in the sixth, and carried 
e, run over thru a pass to Cooney, a sacri
fice by Sharp. Schweitzer s out at first 
Vnd a blunder by Bill Purtell. who made 
a low peg to first on Wlgglesworth’s drive, 
-permitting the Jersey City c«'PL*i’? to 
register. WigglesworVh was caught in an 
attempt, to pilfer second.

With the game tied up, it did not take 
the Canadians long tu bust the string in 
t heir next turn at bat. Breckenridge w as 
tossed out on a hit to the box. G?1^alf8 
•was soaked in the ribs and strolled to 
first. Whiteman’s two-time soak to mid- 

' field put Gonzales on the hot corner, and 
r lie rushed home on Onslow s high lift to 
■ left field, beating the throw-in, which 
- iso put Whiteman at third. Purtell land
ed a safe one in centre. 
lied. A wild heave put Bill pn^eU pn 
second, and he finished up on Holdens 
single thru short, Holden being ca*n?ht'n 

attempted steal. Anderson s doQble, 
Sandberg’s infield.out, Breckenridge be
ing hit by a pitched ball after Peterson 

, had fanned, and an orror by Joscphs. ac-
' minted for Anderson’s tally in the eighth

Toronto pulled off two double killings 
during the fracas. The Leafs .left here 
tonight for Reading.

V e e
o 0 .8’1 m■ t:'Totals ................ .28 1 «

xBatted for Zellars in 8th.
Toronto ............0 Û 0 0 1 0 3 1 0—5
Jersey City.. .0 # 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1

Two base hits—Cooney, Biemiller.
Hyde, Whiteman, Anderson, Holden 2. 
Sacrifice 
Sharp.
plays—Anderson (unassisted) ; Brecken
ridge and Onslow. Left on bases— 
Jersey City 4, Toronto 11. First base 
on errors—Toronto 1, Jersey City 1. 
Base on balls—Off Zellars 5. off Miller 1. 
off Heck 3. Hits—Off Zellars, 9 in eight 
innings; off Miller, 1 in 1 innings; off 
Heck, 4 ill 7 Innings; off Peterson. 1 in 
2 Innings. Hit by pitcher—By Zellars 
2 (Gonzales, Breckenridge). Wild pitches 
—Zellars 2. Passed balls—Hyde, Sand
berg. Winning pitcher—Heck. Losing 
pitcher—Zellars.

1%
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hits — Gonzales, Anderson. 

Sacrifice fly—Onslow. Double \

i :

a We do not employ all the tailoring talent avail
able, for there is more of it than we can use—
But to see how exquisitely put together these 
$20 to $45 Suits and Topcoats are Is to suspect 
that we have separated the cream of genius 
from the milk of talent.
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(UP, miles, I
1. Lucky

§10.90, $6.20
2. KookerJ 
8. Sazenta 
Time 1.46

SAdame, Bon 
Lynch also 

«EVENTE 
and up, clai

1. Bajazet, 
§3.30.

2. Benefac
3. Duke of 
Time 1.5

Monroe, Le 
Cher Boy an

I

1 And finally, we are not the only clothiers in 
town, even though we like to think so—
But we are the only clothiers in town when it 
comes to the knack <$f putting into a garment 
that inspirational something called Style and 
Quality!

Governor of Ohio
Will Not Interfere

l 1
;■i n1 BASEBALL RECORDS \ \iim in Columbus, Ohio,f Ohio-^ommen^n ïhi

hcÿdïw r«myaid,i^-to-^
ageinst prize-fighting leave, i

5.—Governor flINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

F. mmMhadI «Clubs.
Toronto ... .....
Reading.................

altlmore.............
ewark...................

Buffalo...................
Rochester ... ... 
Jersey City .. .. 
Binghamton

.
tatlon and enforcemfntlolocaî Officials' 
This was taken to mean he will not in- 
ien ere.

The law permits boxing exhibitions for
ri^C.VI‘,Lm4?y0r’. jn municipalities, or 
the sheriff, if outside, grants permits; if 
the matches are given under the auspices 
of a chartered athletic association, and 
^ ,I}°. Pnrse is offered to the winner.
It is said that in the WHIard-Dempsey 

contest no purse is to be offered, but that 
each contestant is to receive a definite 
amount of Liberty bonds. The athletic 
association requirement also is said to 
have been complied with.

Gov. Cox today received à telegram 
from J. Drexell Biddle of the board of 
boxing commissioners of the army and 
navy urging that the Willard-Dempsey 
bout be permitted in the Interests of 
clean sports. /

Lost.; 1
liil i|u

11 1 Fill IMm

Men’s Socks—Men’s Shirts- 
Men’sTies—Men’s Gloves

'•r<

Aw

Royalf

if
jiill
fiel

8 mon the
i ...................... 1
—Monday Scores— !

Toronto..
Rochester 
Buffalo...

5 Jersey City .. 
5 Reading .. ,

........ .............................. 5 Newark ....
Binghamton at Baltimore—Rain.

—Tuesday Games— 
Toronto at Reading.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Jersey City. 
Binghamton at Newark.

2
:

Pimlico, M 
today result!

FIRST j 
Selling, 4 11

1. Super, 
§3.60.

2. Oriental 
§20.80.

3. Who Ca 
Time .49.1

Bhackleton. 
Miss Million 
leans Girl u 

SECOND 
up, claiming! 

1. Polroma]

:»1 ■ r

ED. MACKi)t with a. LIMITED
III!

4, , 1 67 YOngeSt. (Opposite Simpson’s)$1 Z
NATIONAL LEAGUE. mmII :-L..■111

Clubs.
Brooklyn ... .... 
Cincinnati ... ...
New York ..............
Chicago ....................
Philadelphia ... .
Pittsburg ................
St. Louis 
Boston ..

Chicago.. 
Pittsburg

Lost.

Bethlehem Wants to 
Play in Toronto

BJLi
■ 3

4
4 $6.5 2. Plenty,

3. Prunes, 
Time 1.47

end Calls, F 
G. M. Millçr 

T1UKD R.‘ 
ct.ase, 4-yes 

^ purse $1000.
. .1. Uoyul J

. $1.80. $3.30.
2. North S
3. Decisive 
Time 3.54.

G an y Watc 
berer and E 

if-UUKTH 
purse $1000,

1. AVyndov
§2.10.

2. Belario.
3. Superba 
Time 1.4

Deverdun ar 
FIFTH T 

' »ï000, 4% 1
1. îQuereu 

$2.60.
2. îAftern' 

§2.60.
3. Virginia 
Time .56.

•anda. Gain 
Carnarvon, 
Per also rat 

tWhitney 
SIXTH J 

lip, handlcai
1. tAmale'
2. Lord H 

'3. King >
Time 1.47 

8)so ran. 
tKoppln c 
SEVENTI 

bp. selling,
’ Trophy, 

•418.
2. Betwee 

§9.90.
3. Dotty 

§2.80.
Time 1.1; 
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S. G. Vance of Ingersoll Tops Averages
Eastern Canada Trapshooters’ Association

SPRING TRAINING 
ALWAYS NEEDED

STARS OF AMERICA 
FOR INTERNATIONAL

M1 o 8
—Monday Scores—

. 7 Cincinnati 1. ",
. 5 St. Louis ..........

—Tuesday Games—
Boston at New York.

’ Philadelphia »t Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

T
.. 6 | V;

United District League met last 
night and deleted the rule which limited 
clubs to twenty players after May 22. 
Players will only be allowed one transfer 
during the season. A communication was 
read from the Bethlehem Steel F. C. ask- 
mg for a game in Toronto on May 24. An 
offer has been wired trf tham inducing 
them to appear on that date. If the 
arrangements go thru, a trial game will 
be played between two teams, with a view 
*°jf^iccting the best team possible.

Tbe attention of clubs Is drawn to the 
fact that games roust be started within 
fifteen minutes of scheduled time, arid 
referee* are requested to enforce this rule.

V2?m,feriS, "erc granted; R. 
lirowig \v i.lys-Ovcrland. to Harris Abat
toir: 1\. Hunt and J. V. Hunt, 1 Wiliys- 

■ Overlap, to l ister; O. Hutchinson, Ul- 
" H. Young. Baracas, to
|L* f*" !* *4 England. The appeal board met 

and appointed Mr. T. Watson as chair
man and Mr. T. Robertson as secretary. 
ar^he games and referees for Saturday

2 j

II 1
IIMl Wh' C. A. Lewis, Galt...

A. A. Laird, Toronto............ .........
W. Livingston, Carlisle... 350 
C. H. Lloyd, Niagara-on-L 100 
W. R. Lundy, Toronto.... 150 
W, S. Lansing. Toronto... 150 
J. R. Mantle, Hamilton.... 200
C. Marlatt, Staffordville.
P. Morgan, Toronto.........
W. J. Marshall, Galt....
E. A. Marsh, Toronto...
W. Moyer, Jordan ............
A. C. Mott, Hamilton....
R. P. Metcalfe, Hamilton
E. J. Ifabon, Brantford.
T. D. MoGaw, Toronto 
A. McRobb, Brantford
D. McNeil, Brantford ____ ____
J. McCausland, London... 200 
A. J. McCane, St. Thomas 160
L. Newlands, Galt............
H. Newlands. Galt............
C. S. Nicholls, Toronto... 150 
W. Niven, Nlagara-on-L.. 100 
Col. A. J. Oliver, Galt.
A. Palmeter, Hamilton 
J. Payne, Tillsonburg.
Col. Page,- Brantford .
F. D. Palmer, Galt..........
W. G. |Pow, Tillsonburg
E. R.
C. M.
W. H. Roper, Port Hope.. 150
B. Smythe, Hamilton 
A. H. Schneck, Smlthvllle. 100
M. Stlrigerland, Njton-L..
G. Strbud. Hamiltotf?..........

S. G. Vance of Ingersoll tops the off!-' 
oial averages, of the : Eastern Canada 
Trapshooters5 Assgclatton with .9450. fol
lowed by ties, Geo. Beattie, Hamilton, 
and R. Day, London,- .9050 each, and W. 
J, Marshall, Galt, and E. Stuart, Hamil
ton, .9000 each. Joe Jennings of Tod- 
raorden, champion of America, broke 302 
out of ,350. average .8628. The figures 
are as follows -

1*)
200

134 .8933 
174 .8700 
231 .6685

64 .6400
127 .8466
124 .8266 
110 .5500
125 .6944 
188 .5371 
315 .9000 
152 .7600 
160 .8000
135 .6750
■S3 .8300
64 .6400

207 .8280 
162 .8100 
164 .8200 
168 .8400

Have BeenPlayers 
South Are Xy inning Games

All the Leading American 
Golfers Picked on Team for 

Hamilton Match.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.:
Clubs.

Chicago .........
Cleveland ... 
New York 
Washington .
Boston ............
Detroit ......... ..
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia .

Won. Lost. Pet 
.... 7 fop' Leafs..778

.625
V

6
.623 180

8 By Ida L. Webster.
Well, after looking over the dope sheet, 

it- appears that the players now on the 
Toronto Club who trained With John Mc
Graw are tho ones who are winning the 
games, with Whiteman thrown In as a 
side attraction.

The very fact that the two pitchers, 
Hubbell and Jones, did train with the 
Giants, does not make them world beat
ers by any means, but their being in the 
south when the training season was in 
Its prime, helps them a whole lot toward 
looking like a couple of real ball -players.

After all the smoke of idle talk has 
blown away, the fact still remains as 
brazen as brass that baseball players 
need heat, and need It badly. Unfor
tunately for all club managers and 
owners, it Is not possible for every man 
In the business to get himself a berth 
on a team playing in Cuba during the 
winter, and when a fellow just hangs 
around one of the big towns in the north, 
as most of the birds do, he very natural
ly must have a canter on the green be
fore he is going to feel very much like 
going in and swinging his head off. or 
running the left leg,on his jMody 
shred.

It Is just as reasonable to ask a horse 
to stay In the stable all winter, and then 
in the spring go out without a moment’s 
preparation and win the blue ribbon. In 
short, it cannot be done, “nohow.”

been-fc, bunch of kidding 
about the Leafs not being much the 
worse for not having had atspring work
out, or rather a proper one, but away 
down deep, every fan In the city knows 
that it Is just a lot of bunk, because the 
guys did need It, and when they stack 
up against some aggregation which has 
been fortunate enough, to get in a few 
early licks the box score is going to show 
what they missed.

At the same time do not get the im
pression that we are crabbing tjieir act 
by any means, because right now we 
are the biggest booster the outfit has; 
however, at the same time we know what 
they are Jacking, and we know that if 
they were batting up against any season
ed material they would feel theli 
loss keenly. ,

But just as all otfier sporting writers 
say. by the time the club arrive back 
at the island, they will have had prac
tice. and should be able to put up a 
nfiehty good game.

This kid IJec.c is not to be sneezed at, 
and Mooney was certainly lucky to get 
him. If he performs anything like he did 
on nearly all occasions last year, he will 
be one of the high trumps for the Leafs, 
and one of the danger marks for the visi
tors.

Sandbery seems to t(£ all that bis press 
notices said he was. and you could 
not ask more, no matter how exacting 
you might be. At any rate, between 
him and the manager the catching de
partment should be kept out of hot 
water. But then there will be oceans of 
time for us all to look them over and 
decide what they need, and right now we 
would like to bet you that not two of us 
will have the same opinions. It's a great 
life; eh?

.600

.556

.333

.250

.222

350,j*FFF The American team for the interna
tional golf match, to be played at Ham- i 
ilton on July 25, will -bring to Canada § 
the greatest array of golfers that have " 
ever crossed the lipe. Captain Billy 
I'ownes of Pittsburg, who will lead the 
American Invasion, sent along his line
up yesterday, and Canadian followers ot 
the royal and ancient game are in lot 
ada greatest golf ln the history of Can-

Tho following are th-e American play* 
wiI1 c°me here during J-ilO; 

Chick Evans, Chicago, amateur and open 
champion of America; Françis Ouimet, 
Boston, ex-amateur and open champion 
of America; Jerome Travers, New York, 
îlnn 1 716? amateur and once open enum- 

of America; Robert Gardiner, Chi- 
WK ’ «x_a'nateur champion of America:

Fownes, Pittsburg, captain of 
American team, ex-amateur cham- 

pion of America; Oswald Kirby, New 
-Pre8ent, metropolitan champion of 

Njwt Tork; John Anderson, New York, 
one of Americas best; Jess Guilfort!

longfst dftver in America, and 
8 ?artn8r ln Red Cross matches; 

--yar8\on. New York, who has played 
i?,..m1any blg matches; Eben Byers, 
Pittsburg, G. s, Lyon’s opponent in the 
American championships in 1906, when 
!,® downed the Canadian champion on 
.ht Sre2n: Bobby Jones, Atlanta,
Pittsbmg.WOn ’ and George On»»**

5 350r? iff •
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Shot
at. Broke. Pet.

3 200
s 200an

.. 2 200.. 200 146 .7300 
.. 150 117 .7800
.. 150 125 .8333 
.. 160 115 .7187 
.. 200 181 .9050 
. 200 181 .8750 
.. 200 159 .7950 
.. 200 112 .8600 

65 .6500 
200 100 .5000

G. Aristee, Toronto .........
H. E. Burke. Markham..
P. J. Bootlie, Toronto...
T, H. Baker, Ixmdon....
Geo. Beattie, Hamilton..
A. Bates. Hamilton .....
Wm. Barnes, Hamilton.
W. E. Burke, Preston...
C. Bufton, Niagara-on-L.. 100 
J. T. Cutler, Welland
J. J. Cline, Hamilton...........  200 142 .7100
E. Clarke, Galt ....................... 200 157 .7850
H. W. Gooey, Toronto...ii 350 306 .8742 
C. N. Cartdee, Toronto.:.. 350 299 .8542 
S. S. Cameron. Toronto... 200 140 .7000 
M. Carr, Hamilton .............   200 155 .7750
C. G. Choate, Hamilton... 200 157 .7850 
R. H. Combs, Toronto...... 150 133 ,8866
R. Day, London ........................200 1 81 .9050
R. G. Dawson. Niag.-on-L. 100 7 2 . 7200
W. Dalton, Toronto.............. 150 53 .3533
W. S. Edwards. Toronto... 350 276 .7885
P. Friend, Hamilton....
E. J. Fisher, Jordan....
M. Fletcher. Hamilton.,
J. M. Gibson, Galt............
J. W. Groves; Hamilton
R. W. Glover. London.........  160 116 .7250
N. R. Gooderham, Toronto. 350 302 .8628 
M. Goodale, Hamilton 
W. Hughes, Toronto..
F. E. Healy, Toronto.
E. Harris, Hamilton .
J. Hunter, Hamilton .
M. Honsbergcr.-Jordan... . 200 132 .6600
A. P. Holden, Toronto......... 350 242 .6914
H. W. Hunsbe-rry, Jcardan.. 200 172 .8600 
W. Holllngshead, Dutton.. 200 174 .8700 
Dr. G. G. Jcydan, Toronto. 350 286 .8171 
J. E. Jennings, Todmord-en 350 302 .8628 
VV. H. Joselin, BlrchcHffe. 150 131 .8733
D. Konkle, Beamsvllle.... 200 177 .8850
S. M. Knox, Toronto.... 350 203 .5800
H. Lennox, Hamilton

Monday Scores.—
............5 Boston ....
........... 10 Philadelphia

St. Ixruis at Cleveland—Cold weather. 
Detroit at Chicago—Cold weather.

—Tuesday Games.—
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
AVashington at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.

100
New York.. 
Washington

100
250
200
200

123 .7687 
270 .7714 
275 .7856 
Ï12 .7466 

64 .6400 
142 .7.100 

63 .6300 
16 . 8250
16 .8450
25 .7485
15 .7750
26 .7685
14 .7100
10 .7066

8 . 8500
67 .6700
55 .5500 

153 .7650 
240 .7272

CINCINNATI DROPS DOWN
WHEN CHICAGO WINS

350United District League.
l —Division 1— '

Dunlop Rubber v. Ulster United, J 
Jowett.
T T°™nt0 Sc0tti8h v- Hamilton I. L. P„ 
J. Millsip.

Davenport Albion v. -Lancashire, W. P. 
Murchie.

Baracas v. Wiltys-Overland,
Baldwin.

.. 350
- -

200Irwin's Hustlers
Again Beat Reading

At St. L/Oute (National League)—Doak 
filled the bases in the third, and when 
Miller dropped. BoeckeVs infield fly Carey 
scored the run that enabled Pittsburg to 
defeat St. .Louis yesterday, 6 to 2. The 
visitors got two more runs in the seventh.
Score R.H.L.
Pittsburg ............021 0 0 0 2 0 0—u 7 1
StBattërfes—Adkms °and° Schmidt: "üoak, At Reading—(International League) — 
Horetman Tuero, Shcrdel and Clemons. Rochester made t an even break in the 
Morsinntu, j series with Reading, winning yesterday s

game by a score of 5 to 2. The game was 
stopped in the sixth by rain, but resumed 
again after a few minutes' delay. See'.; 
liomer and ten strike-outs were the fea
tures.

I: . 100 V
200
200
350B. B.
20011 il t —Division 2—

All Scots v. Toronto Street Railway, ’J. 
Lamb.

Parkviews v. Goodyear Rubber, 
Broadhurst.
Mdls18 °f EngIand v- °ld Country, G. E.

Hamilton G. W. V. A. v. British im
perial, S. Banks.

350Rolph. Toronto.. 
Rogers, Welland.-.. 200|l|! |

■1 pi! 100R. J.
100 48 .4800
200 141 .7200 
330 292 .8342 
100 69» .6900
200 152 .7600

' - 100to aill 200\t Cincinnati—Chicago tied up a. game 
apparently lost to Cincinnati in the ninth 
innfng yesterday by batting out six earn- 
,rl runs -on nine clean hits, and then won 
out in the twelfth. 7 to 6. Douglass was 
hit hard arid made a costly wild throw R — 
in the fifth inning. *hile Eller was in-
vincibic until tlie mqth. ' Batteries—See and O’Neill. Shinault;
1 he Reds the leadership of the Nation. 1 Wlenert and Hayden, Dooln,
(x-ague They were passed by Brooklyn. ; 0,jjollnell
who did riot play Sttore : K.H.i, , At Baltimere—After Binghamton 1ia.t
Chicago .....0 0 0 ® no il—fi 8 ni .scored five runs in the opening half of
Cincinnati ..110 4 0 0 0 0 0 the third inning yesterday afternoon,

Bat terms—r art er, .Douglass and - Kill!- lhu8 ac(luiHntf a four ,Kjlnt margin, rain 
Eller, Ring, Dressier and broke up the contest with the Orioles.

j J. R. Scrson, Mimico .......... 330
C. Summerheys, Brantford 200 
E. Sturt, Hamilton ...
S. Sutton, Staffordville.... 180 
J. Summerheys, Weston.. 150
E. F.W., Salisbury, Toronto 150 
W. P. Thomson, Hamilton. 200 
H. E. Timmerman.Welland 200
C. Thomson, Hamilton .... 200
D. S. Terryberry, Hamilton 100
G. L. Vivian, Toronto
8. G. Vance. Tillsonburg.. 200 
J VanCe. Tillsonburg..........200
F. W. Watson, Hamilton., 350
H. R. Winter, Toronto.... 150

Professionals.

8600172
.9000
.7555
.8800
.8200
.8100
.6200
.8050

—Division 3—
Devonians v. St. David’s. A. Kerr. 
Corinthians v, Baracas, J. Williams. 
Harris Abattoir v. Royal Can. Dra

goons, F. J. McLean.

315350
sr ; ?• Score: -t 136’ R.H.E.’

.... 0,3100010 0—5 8 1
____ 0 T) 1 .0 0 1 0 0 0—2 12 3

132. 350 265 .7571 
.. 350 275 .7855 
. 350 247 .7063 
.. 200 170 .8500 
.. 200 144 .7200

123There has 162i’t ® 124 VIC. FL1- 161T. and D. junior teams that wish to 
enter the Carter Challenge Trophy are 
asked to send in their entry, as the draw 
will take place on Tuesday, May 
be played on Wednesday, May 21. 
first and second division teams are en
titled to enter, as this is a challenge 
cup. Entrance fee is $3. The T. and'D 
monthly meeting is on Tuesday. May 6, 
at Victoria Hail. Club delegates are 
quested to attend.

FOUR HUNDRED BICYCLE 
RIDERS IN SUNDAY PARADE

55 .5500
.7450
.9450
.7750
.8142
.8666

t SIi ii- 200 149
18915. and 

BothI 155 w Galt. On I 
local total m 
’Wtotered :■ 
Shipped til 
to t-h-e D 
"where bhci 
preparation 
the shorts 
«Dexter Pa 

Platts fol 
in Jackson 
to take eq 
Posed to fl 
Park of tw 
centre. At 
tablet .wit 
onian-s wrn 
erected an 
organlzatid 
financially]

285 cels’noStw1?ny. bl=ycIe Parade was a suc- 
o?tnltil tand!n? th« rain. The start 

178 794» 10 30 tnsffP and University ayenue. at8898 °°‘Ie§e to Bathurst to Bloor,

feaTWB S;
1m lAmo^rLBi!l1&!ey and Htrb McD°n-
Amnnt fh/ &e 400 were 15 Young ladles, 
s a,nih Tnura, noticed were Meesra. - 
H ÏÏ’ Sardy’ McCarthy, T. Ford, ■

4 i- U°wery, G. Wright, J. I 
Ccalciough. F. Reubins and Jas. Della -1

fer, Daly; 
Iiaridcn. 130

At Newark—Buffalo defeated Newark 
yesterday 5 to 1. getting an even break 
on the series. Ray Jordan of Buffalo was 

I almost unhittable. while Ed. Rommell of
was 
was 
run.

were unearned. The

At New York—New -York-Philadelphia 
game played Sunday.

At. Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Boston 
plgycd "Sunday.

350G. M. Dunk, Toronto 
Nelson Long, Hamilton... 350 
G. H. Cashmore, Toronto.. 150

309re-
350 308 .8800

—Division I.—
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts

1 0 19 3 6
0 2 10 6 6
0 .2 9 5 6
119 8 5

11 10 * 4

Newark twirled a steady game, but 
poorly supported. Stark's single 
responsible for the one Newark 
Buffalo’s tallies

game

Tom-Tom, pullaway, polo games,Linfleld ..
Secord R.
Swansea .
Park. Rangers.. 4 
Jubilee .. 
Riversides 
Baracas .
St. Davids .......... 4
H. Palmer

.. 4 race,
etc.4

THREE OUT OF FOUR
FOR HUGGINS’ YANKS

4score :
R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0—5 3 1 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 3 4

4 1 Lakeview Lawn Bowling 
Club Officer* and Skipjs

i Buffalo 
Newark

Batteries—Jordan and Casey; Rommell 
and Bruggy.

4 1 s 4
4 2 5 13 2

5 23 22 12 Q
At Philadelphia (American lx-ague) — 

Washington made it four straight from 
Philadelphia yesterday in a game that

3
4 The twenty-fourth annual meeting of 

the Toronto Swimming Club was held 
last evening. A large turnout was on 
hand. The reports read showed that tne 
club was in a very healthy condition in 
every way. Eighty-five per cent, of the 
members took part in the war, and, as 
many of them are returning, a big sea
son is anticipated. The president, J. 
Weir Anderson, kindly donated a chal
lenge trophy. V. C. Keachie donated a 
cup fog the best all-round diving.

Secretary Galvin was unanimously 
elected again after- his successful season 
last year. The club Is extending the 
privileges to the different military aa- 
sociationsandhospital commissions, and 
many sol3îCT"-Cvents will be held this 
season.

The officers for the 1919 season are :
Hon. president—.1. Mont Lowndes.
President—J. Weir Anderson.

' Vice-president—Hugh Demmery.
Secretary-treasurer—E.< (Dutch) Gal-

4

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

—Division II.— 
P. W. L.

Secord R. A.... 4 2
Dufferln Un. ... 4 1
Rangers
Park. Rangers A3 2
Sons of England 4 1
Linfleld R. ..

' Dunlop P,. .. 
i(Aston Rovers.... 2 0

.was three times interrupted by rain, and /-x ry % rjn
that finally had" to be called iq the ninth V/. Dm A., 1 OlimCLment
inning. The >-ore was 10 to 6, Ragged | . ... . >
pitching by Johnson and equally poor. At IV l Cl & CIV (1 ITt .11112/
fielding In the early Innings gave the ° ^ 1,1 “O
visitors a lead that was too big for the 
Athletics to overcome. Score:
Washington .. 0 4 ,1 0 3 2 n 0 0—10 11 V
Philadelphia -. .(14) 0 3 1 0 0 2 •— 6 12 4

Batteries—Shaw and Picinjch; Johnson,
Watson and Perkins,

i i The Lakeview Lawn Bowling Club 
have held their annual organization 
meeting and election of officers: Hon. 
president, Geo. C. Loveye ; president, 
Alex.
Clark; treasurer; vice-president, H. A. 
W. J. .McLean (181 Crawford street). 
Executive committee—Officers and chair
man of each committee. The chairmen 
of the different committees are as fol
lows:

; F. A. Pts 
9 6 6

32 11 6
10 1 5

Bill 4 2re h 5mmClSiH! If
PLEAS 
■ PLA1

fiddle ton; vice-president, H. A.The executive committee of the On
tario Bowling Association held their 
nual spring meeting at the Queen’s Hotel 
with the

R.H.E. 1 11 16 3
0 10 10 2
0 5 10 0
0 0 12 0

*3 1
3 0

an-X.

vice-president, Mr. A. E. J. 
Black man in the chair in the absence of 

At Boston—New York made it three W. Barker,
out of four yesterday from Boston, Quinn natd wa«= L£^la&a/aT tiOU«’
MnWto ^“ffrs? four SNew Yo?k ahS^ommluees x££e stroc“to J"’y 7>
runs’ resulted from basis'on ba^ Vhe a™^®llts’ hl „

p tt v 1 he grounds committee, which con-
Vpw York 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 1__5 8 0 Ej8*8 ^essrs* Rennie, McLean and
^Ln ..........n n n i n ft 0 fl—i a n ^gg’ u?der the chairmanship of Dr. Geo.

BaMertoLLouinn and Rue ■ Dumont O Creelman. were given authority to 
\lfvs and Walters ' 'j spare ne expense to put the greens even
Mays and Walters. | in better shape than they were last year

and the entertainment committee, undèr 
the direction of Mr. E. T. Lightbourn. 
were instructed to make

FFiSi I

i ■fj
The heaJ 

eompanted 1 
Sunday leideep in nl 
were the o 
h»gh wind I 
noon will 
sufficiently 
ntve of J 
nave plate!

All of til 
Day race 
Jhis week, 
of the SeaS 
lung until 1 

The best! 
by h 

"»ile In ,1,41 
last- SaturJ
Davie* ca
must be rJ 
pinner. y4 

breeze! 
'fillies. Roll
threc-eighJ 
t C. A. Ci

The semi-final of the international soc
cer series was played in New York on 
Sunday between Scotland and Ireland, 
before 3000 people, and won In decisive 
style by Scotland, f to 1. The winners 
were strongly represented, having three 
stars of the famous Bethlehem Steel team, 
Millar, Campbell and McKelvey. on their 
side. Ireland scored first thru Kane, but 
after the Scots settled down they ran the 
Irishmen off their feet, McKelvey and 
Archie Stark putting on two goals each. 
Scotland will now meet England in the 
final on Decoration Day. As a prelimi
nary to the big game, the Vikings beat 
the White Rose F.C, in the semi-final of 
the Royal Nestor Cup competition by tne 
only goal scored.

I
Games committee—-W. A. Gray. 
Grounds committee—A, W. Holmes. 
Social committee—J. F. Howltt; 
Representatives to O.B.A. and D.B.T., 

W. A. Gray, H. A. Clark.
Representative to York Lawn Bowling 

Association. A. W. Holmes, 
Representatives to Western ’ District 

Association—Alex Mid-

carry out

tI' I
■

CANOEISTS WOULD MIX
PROS. WITH AMATEURS

\
SPECIALISTS - ■'■■;

In the following Disease»:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bhenmatlsea Skin Diseases Kldney Affectlaas

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease*
Call or send history 

furnished in tablet fc
p.m. and 2 to 6 pun Sundays—10a.m. tel P»

Consultation Free

vin. Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

At Cleveland—Clevelarid-St. Louis game 
poetpo’ned; cold weather. Captain—S. Mendelssohn.

Committee—J. Hayes, R. A. Flint, H. 
L. Pountney.

Publicity—Vernon C, Keachie.
The fixtures for 1919 are :
June 7—Opening day; 50-yard handi

cap; organizing polo team.
June 14—25-yard back, scratch; 

diving.
June 21—ovlce race; 50 yards, scratch;

Ottawa. May 5.—The northern division 
of the Canadian Canoe Association has 
decided to support the idea of permitting 
professionals in other lines of sports, to 
participate in the events of the Canadian 
Canoe Association. The proposal will be 
brought before the parent body at its 
annual meeting on Saturday next. If it 
goes thru it will make eligible for pad
dling events, Eddie Gerard. Harry l aquaplaning.
Broadbent, Archie Atkinson and many June 28—Fancy diving, 
others. i other events to be decided on; Duck

Lawn • Bowling 
dleton; W. J. McLean.

Skips elected: S. D.‘ Cushen, H. A. 
Clark, A. W. Holmes, G. C. Loveys, J. F. 
Howut. w. J. McLean. Alex. Middleton, 
John White. The, election of further 
skips was left ln the hands of the execu
tive. Ten new applications were re
ceived.

The grounds committee reported the 
grounds coming along in good shape. ! 
with the prospect of being able to plav 
on them by Victoria Day.

every day a 
"special feature so that "Bowlers’ Week" 
at Niagara In 1919 will be one to be re
membered.

«At Chicago—Chicago-Detroit game
postponed; cold weather.3) j

forfree advice. Medlcjpe 
orm. Hours—16 wn «• •

>HÏ J.EAFS’ OPENING.

Toro;.to fans are closely watching Gib- 
ton’s Loafs; The reserved seat sale for 
Monday’s opening game opened yester
day et MooBey’s, and there was a big 
d-ûÛLéUlde

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY. Lancashire Football Club will practice 
at Ketchum Park Wednesday, 7 o'clock. 
Linfleld F. C. will .hold a- practice at 
Earl Grey school on Wednesday evening 
at 7 o’clock. All players must attend 
this practice. Note change in practice 
night.

! neat
i London, May 5 —Rugby games played 

on Saturday resulted as fol’jws: 
Scotland 3; England 4,
Hearts ot Midlothian 2: Dunbarton 6. 
St, Mirren 2; Hibernian 0.

I P t
A»RS. SOPER & WHITEn i;

x ii Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont
.

; .4I II
ily

IW—I).| ni:

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

BUSY SEASON
FOR SWIMMERS

MOONEY’S MAULERS „ 
REACH THE TOPt r
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TUESDAY MORNING MAY 6 19191919

WnNSON RUES DE;m A Labor Saving 
Combination

v
i

pmond Pays Better Than 
Twenty-Five to One on 

Monday.
1 '

I 1He ,
n s Lexington, May S.—Monday’s races rc- 

, eulttd as follows ;
JIbsRfiRST RACE—four-year-olds and up, 
■ -. claiming, purse $700, six furlongs :

I afl. Brig of War, 101 (Murray;, $12.90, 
il hi.SO and $1.10.

• * Trusty, 111 (Brown), $1.50, $3.60. 
i i.4 8. Harry Burgoyne, lot (Burke/, $4270.. 
"i- '! Time 1.12 4-5. Lucy Bly, Arthur'Mid- 

' dleton, Kama, Orderly and High Low 
l also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, mai
den eolt» and geldings, claiming, purse 
$$00. 41-s furlongs :
i l Booneville, 115 (BaiTelt), $1.30, $2.90 
kod $2.40.

2. Principle, 115 (Morys), $3.30, $2,70.
<' 2. Nick, 115 (Hanover), $3.50.

? Time .56 1-5. Purl and Mascot also
’'tHIRP RACE—Three-year-olds and 

i jburee $8p0, one mile :
■ - 1. Buford, 113 (Howard), $7.90, $2.60

«nd $2.70.
2. Pif Jr., 110 (Garner). $2.50, $2.60.
3. Hanovia. 109 (Simpson), $6.50.

. Time 1.38 3-5. Spearlene, Alanokln,
Mormon and Stevenson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, purse $1000, one mile and a fur
long : .

1. Omond, _97 (C.
| ^I.'*H0cnIr,*10s' (Murray), $4.70, $3.30.
1 1 Aurun^arid Safest King

also ran.
FIFTH

$800. 41*2 furlongs :
Sf l. Breadman

“ÏT is the last straw 
1 that breaks the 
camel’s back.” So 
runs the oldproverb. 
And it is the little 
extra efforts which 
tire you outpn wash- 
daj\

1

d
F:

s'
Eddy’s

Indurated FIbreware

Washtubs and 
Washboards

f f;Jage

fab.
it

form a combination which save you much extra 
labor. Indurated Fiberware tubs are much easier to
lift and to move about. They keep the water hot for a much 
longer space of time, because they do not conduct heat as metal 

• does. They are easier to keep clean, because they are made in one 
piece without joint or seam, and the hard, glazed surface Is imper
vious to liquids or odors. And they cost no more. Last longer, too.
Eddy’s Twin Beaver Washboard has a double rubbing surface of 
Indurated FIbreware which loosens the dirt quickly and saves 
many tiresome motions.

II Of
up,

'do ■Id—
$20

of
IRobinson), $52-50,CUt- !

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

! Alto maker» of t\t Famous Eddy Match»RACE—Twd-year-olds, purse B-7
fail
le—. ___________ 110 (Thurber), $12.60,

«¥°bES Prince, 110 (Garner), $10, $7.50'., 
, 3. Horace Lerch, 110 (Howard). $l-.90. 

m Tim6 .55. Converl. Luke Dillon, Rib, 
Beaming Beauty and Dixie Flyer, also

RACE—Three-year-olds and

icse
!Ct

The W orld’s Selectionsinius
ran. BY CENTAUR.up,' fillies, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles:
Î. Lucky R., 110 (Connelly),

^g^Kookery, 103 (Burke), $57.20, $18.30.
(Garner), $4.80. 
Flapper, Etiology, Kate

$13.40. AT LEXINGTON.

PIMLICO.s in Lexington, May 5.—The entries for 
Tuesday are:

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, claiming. 
3-year-olds and up. 6' furlongs:
Miss Manage......... 105 Black Wing . .106
Mayor Galvin....*105 Vision
Nancy Me...........
Tyranny..............
Swift Shot..........
Dave Hogan...

Also eligible:
Truant...................
Loulo Lou................ 107 Summer Sigh . .110
Chesterfield

t 8. Sazcnta. 108 
Time 1.46 2-5.

'Adams. Bonnie Tess, Old Miss and Baby 
Lynch also ran. '

SEVENTH KAjCE — Three-year-olds 
■nd up. claiming, purse $800, 1% miles:

1. Bajazet," 106 (Bi-own), $6.60, $4.20. 
(3.30.

2. Benefactor. 101 (Boyle), $5.30, $4.30.
3. Duke of Shelby. 109 (Barrett), $14.50. 
Time 1.56 4-5. Ambuscade, Frank

Monroe, Leah Cochran, Irregular, But
cher Boy and Kingozi also ran.

FIRST RACE—Pcrigourdine, General, 
Apple Jack U.

SECOND RACE—Amaze, Ralco, Impie-it
ton.it 105 THIRD RACE—Parr Entry. Reddest, 
Infidel II.

FOURTH RACE—Gath, Bally Connell, 
Hurricane.

FIFTH RACE—Hush, Grlffwood, Mur-

and .105 Early Spring ..107 
.107 Hopover 
•112 Lit. March't 11.115

110

115
f ray.

•106110 Wave SIXTH RACE—Old Rosebud, Dun- 
bayne. Yiau Entry.

SEVENTH RACE—Polromo, Dan,
Widow Bedotte.

115 Hunter Platt . .110
SECOND RACE—Purse $800, 2-year- 

olds, fillies, 4(4 furlongs:
Starview...................1V8 Springvale ..V',108
Ruby........................... 108 Anna acJkson. .111

THIRD RACE—Purse $1000, Leonard 
Hotel Handicap, 3-year-olds 
furlong*': 1
American Eagle..101 High Cost ....102 
Sewell Combs... .110 Tacola 
Prince of Como.. .117 

FOURTH RACÉ—The Idle Hour Stake, 
$2000 added. 2-year-olds, colts and geld
ings, 4(4 furlongs:
Westwood...113 aBlack Prince. .113 
bPbace Pennant. .113 Sam Freed man.113 
bPyx..,
Virgi.. 
aChiscti
cMickey Moore...115 cFriz 
Best Pal...
Luke Dillon

Royal Arch Wins
Baltimore Chase

f 1 Pimlico, Md„ May 5.—The races hero 
today resulted as follows:

RACE—Malden 2-year-olds,

LEXINGTON.
’ FIRST RACE—Black Wing, Vision, 
Tyranny.

SECOND RACE—Ruby, Anna Jackson, 
Starview.

THIRD RACE—Tacola, Sewell Combs, 
Prince of Como.

FOURTH RACE—Sam Freedman, Per
kins-Moore Entry, Best Pal.

FIFTH RACE—Maud Beoon, Noble 
man. Capt. Burns.

SIXTH RACE—Cacambo, Cantilever, 
Buncrana.

SEVENTH RACE—Redland, H. C. 
'Basch, Lively.

.1
and up, 6

FIRST
Belling, 4 furlongs:

1. Super, 112 (Butwell),. $12.10, $6.30,
(3.60.

2. Oriental Park, 98 (Fator), $50.70. 
(20.90.

3. Who Cares, 110 (Ensor), $4.30.
Time .49. Little One, Leblout, Miss

Bhackleton. Harriet. Silex II., Anzac. 
Miss Millions, Barley Water, Tattle, Or
leans Girl and Hot Foot also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $1000, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Polroma, 115 (Fator), $16.90, $8.40.

in

TED

’s)

...•113 Mandalay 

....113 Spice Bush ...113 
...113 Travesty T"

113t ( |
113
118 Baseball and Football 

At Military Hospitals
...118 SI. Germain ..118 

,-..118
aïoung-Shropshirc entry. 
bPolson entry. 
cPerkins-Moore entry.
FIFTH HAVE—Purse $700. claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Harlock...................*105 Lady Luxury .•105
Capers.........* .. v*106 Maud Bacon . .HO
Durward Roberts.*110 Dictograph ...110
Hasty Cora...........*111 Manganese ....112

.112 Mallowmeat ...115

56.
2. Plenty, 100 (Collietti). $7.40, $5.60.

$4.20.
liant. Puts

3. Prunes, 113 (Stapleton),
Time i.47 4-5. Indian C 

end Calls. Fairy Frfnce. Bar of Phoenix. 
* O. M. Miller. Thrift and Favor also ran. 

* ~ THIRD RACE—The Baltimore Steople- 
. cl.use, 4-year-olds and up, maidens, 

purse $1000. 2 lpiles:
1. (loyal Arch, 137 (Crawford), $8.40. 

$1.80. $3.30. -s
2. North Star, 115 (Byers), $1.30. $3.20.
3. Decisive, 137 (Nlckleaue). $3.20.

• Time 3.54. Katie Canal, Glory Belle. 
Garry Water. The Dean, Candle, Slum- 
tic rer and Dr. D. also ran.

FUUKTH RACE—Selling, 3-ycar-olds. 
purse $1000, mile:

1. Wyndover, 116 (Collins), $4, $2.90. 
(2.10.

2. Belarto, 110 (Ensor), $2.90, $2.10.
3. Superba, 105 (Ambrose), $2.30.
Time 3.41 >4. Saddle Rçck,

Deverdun and Mothcr-in-Law also

RICA .

ONAL A meeting was held at the Military 
Athletic Association Headquarters, M.D.. 
No. 2, last evening for the purpose of 
forming inter-hospital baseball and foot
ball leagues. Representatives were pre
sent from the following Military Hos
pitals: Base. Kt. Andrews, College street. 
Christie street, Spadina. Alt ho Whlth.v 
and Brant Hospitals were not represent
ed at > the meeting, it is expected that 
they will also participate in the above 
leagues.

The meeting decided to play homo and 
home games in "both leagues, commenc
ing Tuesday, May 20. for football, and 
Friday, May 23, for baseball.

Last year these leagues created con
siderable interest amongst the personnel 
of the different units, and this year pro
mises to even surpass last, as several 
of the teams have been training for the 
Past two 'weeks, and each team thinks 
its chances are second to none. ,

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks from the hospital representatives, 
to the staff of the Military Athletic As
sociation. M.D., No. 2, for the interest 
they had shown in promoting sport in 
the different military hospitals thrueut 
the district.

Nobleman...
Captain Burns. ...115 Harry Shaw . .118 

Also eligible:
John, Jr....,..........115 BI. Donalton. ..110
Spokane Queen...11(1 Ed. Garrison .«110 
Big Smoke

American 
I earn for 112 Lillian 96

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
3-year-old, mile:
Corson..............
Buncrana..,.
Buster Clark

Ich.
•103 By Right 
.105 Cacambo 
106 Cantilever 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, claim
ing, handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:
High Low..
Lively......
Dr. Carmen

103
106

the interna- 
yed at Ham- 
: to Canada 
re that have 
iptaln 
will lead the 
ong his line- 

follower» of 
e are in for 
tory of Can-

108

Soldat, 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-ycur-olds, purse 
(1000, 4(4 luriongs:

1. Ttiuerea, 111 (Troxler), $3.20, $3.10, 
$2.60.

2. fAfternoon, 111 (Ambrose), $3.10. 
(2.60.

3. Virginia L.. Ill (Rice), $3.60.
Time .56. Cock o' the Roost, Poly- 

eiincla, Gallagher. Anniversary, Elmont, 
Carnarvon, Rockinghorse and Sea Sln- 
Ter also ran.
* tWhitncy entry.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
bp, handicap, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:

h lAmalette, 104, $3.10. $2.20, out.
2. Lord Herbert, 101, $3.80, out.
3. King Herod, 115, out.
Time 1.IT4-5. tMonomy and Kohinoor 

(Iso ran. J
tKoppin/ entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

bp. selling, purse $1000, 6 furlongs;
1 Trophy, 220 (Loftus), $22.10. $8.70.

106 Redland .............. .106
108 H. C. Basch.. .109

Billy

110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.
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AT PIMUCO.

Pimlico, May 5.—The entires Tor Tues
day are: a

FIRST RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, maiden jockeys, 6 furlongs:
Wawbeek.................107 Transpero ....102
Perigourdlne........... *102 Refugee

.114 American 
.102 Lazy Lou J... *104

CARE IN SCAFFOLDING
TO PREVENT INJURIES..114

112Grasmere ...
Apple Jack II 
J oseflna Zarate.... 104 Apple Jack- ...114
Toddler.............. .. 97 General
Kewessa......................114 F. Macklin... .107
Fort Bliss..., ....*107 Coral 
Encore

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olde. colts 
and-’ geldings, 4(4 furlongs:
Devildog.....................110 Amaze
Flibberty Gibbet. .110 Simpleton .......... 110
Link Boy......................110 __

THIRD RACE—Steeplechase , selling 
handicap, four-year-olds and up, 2 miles:

142 aWarlock .......... 147
142 Turmoil 

aLemarsouin.... 140 Margery Jaque.133 
.133 aLemarsouin .140

;

During the past year there have been 
reported a number of accidents which 
have occurred as a result of scaffolds 
breaking, collapsing, or falling. While 
those accidents are not frequent, accord
ing to Safety Bulletin, they are as a rule 
of a serious nature. Construction of 
scaffolds of either unsafe or improper 
material is only courting a serious in
jury or death, and great care should be 
exercised to see that all scaffolds are 
constructed so that they will safelv 
stand the load which they arc expected 
to bear. Nothing hut the very best of 
materials should be employed.

114

•107
111 a

■ *<-•».
’ 2 Between Us, 117 (Murphy), $20.40. 
(9.99.
|3i80UO*Uy VandlvCr’ (Stapleton),

Time 1.15 2-5. Orlando of Havana, 
Banlry and The Desert also rail.

113

4■: Infidel II 
Reddest.U 142VIC. FLEMING’S STRING

SHIPPED TO DETROIT
:

YCLE
PARADE

Ray o’Light............135 Ocean Prince. .135
aCapt. Parr................ 157 Meshach ...........139
Single Stick.............. 136 New Haven...148

A—Parr entry.
FOURTH RACE—Selling handicap,

three-vear-olds. 6 furlongs:
Ballv Connell............108 Joan of Arc ...*97
Ringleader................. 103 Auctioneer .... 99
Gath..............................*103 Kitnpalong . .108
Umbala........................ 105 Syrdary .11)
Balarosa.....................  99 Hurricane ....109
Melancholia................ 95 Torquate H.. .103

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
4(4 furlongs: 
bYellowhand 
bRos eland...
Hush................

B—Wilson entry.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. mile: 
bDunboyne... 
cGeorge Starr 
dSweep On...
dNatural Bridge. .105 Zenith 
Coloctln

B—P. A. Clark entry.
C—Viau entry.
D—Coe entry. I
SEVENTH RACE—Selling handicap, 

t.hrce-year-oMjf and up, mile and six
teenth:
Polromti..............
Monocacy..........
Alma B..............
aN. K. Beal...
Cbas. Frances.
a Dan.....................

A—Coupled.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

WANT SWEDISH MOSS
FOR ALCOHOLIC SPIRIT

Galt, Ont.. May 5.—Vile Fleming, the 
local trainer, who has had his stable 

' wintered at the local track, today 
Shipped; liis entire: string of 11 hordes 
to the Detroit state fair grounds 
where they will ■ receive their final 
preparation for the coming meets on 
the shoitshii.p circuit which open ■ at 
(Dexter Park, Detroit, in June,

Plans for Galt's memorial drive-way 
|n Jackson Park, are now beginning 
to take concrete form &nd it is pro
posed to have a drive enciicling the 
Park of two roadways with a shrubbed 

An attractive entrance and a 
tablet with tTfe names of the Ga.lt- 
omans who died in tattle will be 
erected and it is expected the various 
organizations in the citty will ihelp 
financially to

was a suc- 
j. The start 
y ayenue, at 
st to Bloor, 

11.40, 
address of 

antiques, in- 
dden by the 
terb McDon- 
) oung ladles, 
cere Meesrs. 
hy, T. Ford, 

Wright, J. 
is. Dells.

A syndicate lias petitioned (be Swedish

KBWWS '«SB •ysss isalcoholic spirit from white moss? of 
which there arc enormous quantities 
available. The quality of such alcohol is 
said to be very good, and its cost less 
per liter than spirit made from grain or 
notatoes. It can be easily denatured. 
The petition proposes that the alcohol be 
manufactured under official supervision 
and that the government be taken in as 
partner.

Jr
at

112 Linkboy 
,U2 Grlffwood ....112 
109 Murray

112

112

expert advice.
108 Old Rosebud! .124 
121 bPolka Dot.... 90 
108 eCamoufleur , .108ER The young man sidled into the jew

eler's shop with a furtive air. He 
handed the jeweler a ring with th» 
stammered statement that he wished 
it marked "with some names."

"What names do you wish?" jn< 
quired .the jeweler in a sympathetic 
tone.

"‘From Henry to Clara." the young 
man blushlnglv whispered.

The jeweler looked from the ring to 
the young man’and said in a father! v 
manner:- "Take my advice, young 
man, and have it engraved simply 
‘From Henry.’ ”

-xj
119iTE 100carry out the scheme.

PLEASURE BENT BEST 
PLATE TRIAL TO DATE

,

. .101 J. Culllnsn,.. .100 
.•09 Wiow Bedotte.112 

. .100 Jack Mount. .107 
. .110 aPrunes 
.. 98 Miss Bryn......... 106

,„T^e h'>avy downpour of rain that ad- 
ompanird the storms of Saturday and 

■ unday left the Woodbine oval ankle- 
nVj* .Y1 d'usli, a nr) two-hiinute gallops 
bill , °l'ri,‘r of Monday. However, the 

ign wind and strong sun of the after- 
.wi|l probably dry out the track 

surricienUy to make this morning &■ 
°,f activity for the trainers who 

,5 Plate eligibles in their string.
'VI of the 1 candidates for the Victoria 

rS” race will arrive at Woodbine Park 
w**k, with the-efpossible exception 

Tl,„ he Seagram string, which is not ship- 
v tI uCUI n-xt week. 
yj.i , est move of a plater, to date was 
njade by Pleasure Bent of Thorncliffe, a 
.J?’1* *h 1.18*4. over a rather heavy track, 
4=t Saturday This work enhances the 

candidate eonsiderably, and he 
“just be reckoned with in doping out the 
t. nJ:r' Yesterday Trainer Johnny Wal- 
om “reezed the two two-year-old Davies 
'Hies, Rose Richmond and Glow Worm, 

Hirer,.eighths in .41 2-5. |
1 A, A. Crew galloped his plater, C. A.1

•195

.112

in
A; SOLUTION.

If everyone that wrote a book about 
the blooming war,

Would come across and buy a book as 
books are printed for.

Then all of • them that wrôte a book 
would make at least a sale,

And publishers would not go broke nor 
writers lana*"m jail.

The Canadian Trade Commission 
believes that buying Canadian-made 
goods at home, together with more 
exporting, will solve the war-debt 
problem.

Crew, a quarter in .26 1-5. accompanied 
hy Old Pop. while the veteran Pepper 
Sauce, did the same sprint in .25 3-5.

«:
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Affection*
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ice. Medidae 
k— 10 a.m to 1 
Ba.ai.4olP-»'
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery cf"The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 530E 
will receive prompt attention.

■ J.P.C.v■
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iSporting Editor. World; having been re

quested to apologize by the West Toronto 
secretary, thr uthe press, for a remark 
made at a reent meeting of crlcXcters, I 
would be pleased If you would publish the 
following: ,
To be or not to be was Hamlet’s great 

soliliquy.
But I must not soliloquize, ah no; I must 

apologize. ... „
My pathway now Is strewn with thorns 
Itor stepping on poor Melcher’s-corns.
To cause a fuss he Is a peach, * ' 
Who dares T. P. to make a speech. 
When T. P. spoke, Dll was whacked. 
’Twas coals of fire, for lack of tact.
But my ofefnce is really grave;
1 am. I fear, an awful knave.
His team are after me with clubs 
For calling them a ’ bunch o. scrubs. 
Such language Is Indeed obscene.
But who can tell what it may. mean. 
Dear Melcher, please don t be so daffy, 
Perhaps ’tls s<veet. It may mean taffy.

George E. Jones.
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EXCLUSIVE PROCESS .
i

It/ .1 •j

! amateur baseball jtearsor
all signs life Ï.M.C.A. 

Senior Baseball League, which starts 
off at Broadview athletic field, Broad
view avenue, next Saturday afternoon at 
2.30, should have the rnost^ successful 
season 
year.

|According to I
:
!*

; -ItIts history this 
Three Ï.M.C.A. teams, namely, 

dvtew. West

of
u.v.ra. icaitto, iiaiuviji

Broadview. West End and East Torontd. 
along with Grand Army of Canada and 
Sens of England, comprise the league, 
and Already the added interest has shown 
that enlarging to a five team circuit 
this season was a well advised move. 
The opening game brings together O. 
A. C. and West End, and the fans can 
be assured of a well contested struggle. 
Noble Gerry, who Is managing West 
End. has a strong line up, composed 
mostly of ex-Dovercourt Parkers, and 
with A. Price, W. Price. Pierccy, Yeo
man, "Puck" Gerry and Mortality in 
his line-up he will give any , man’s team 
a battle. Manager Naughton of Grand 
Army has not been asleep on the Job. 
and he will trot a team on the flel.d 
which will make them 'all sit up and take 
notice. He has signed up D’Arcy Smith, 
formerly In the Don Valley League, but 
who was a prisoner of war In Germany ; 
Woodhouee, Brooker, Coulter, Kirkwood, 
Motrin, Hanna, Price, Chipman, and a 
number of others. Naughton has lines 
out for two well known players, and if 
he lands them he will Be "all set" for the 
season. East Toronto, who are back 
again in the "Y” League, will tackle 
Broadview in the second game of the 
opening .day program, and Manager Hurd 
predicts that Broadview» will know they 
have been in a ball game before the af- 

jn is over. His team are shaping 
up well in practice and a glance over 
the names of E. Clegg. Mulrhead. 
XVright, Bennes, Brane, “Stick” Boys. 
Jimmy Clegg and Blemln will show the 
fans that lie litis the making of a cham
pionship team. Broadview will have the 
benefit of a coach as well as a manager, 
aa George. Owens, formerly with Ath
letics, la, gomg to act in that capacity. 
Harry Kerr will be manager-captain and 
he has the following -working out at the 
Broadview Y. : Stan Kerr, Stew Hogarth, 
Bob Wilson, Ollie Stephens. C„ Hill. Bill 
Jot’.^s, Bill Den net. McMullen, Russell. 
Tommy Dalzell. Hal Percival and a host 
of others. With this bunch to work 
from Owens and Kerr expect to pick a 
team which will be up there fighting all 
the way. «

Sons of (England have drawn the bye 
for opening day, but will appear on May 
17 against'Grand Army.

4 ■I :
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“ Exclusive Process ! ”

A

*—magic words when applied 
to Bicycle Tires, because the 
reference is to the method 
of making “Dunlop,” the 
original tire.
That Exclusive Process ensures

the quality,

j ■

s\ —
t

/

f

ternoo

continuity in 
uniformity in the construction, 
and economy in the service.

. .i

i

IDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., LIMITED : fg

B147
The S.O.E. Is 

being handled by Bill Johnston, a re; 
turned soldier, and his nine will be 
practically composed of returned men. 
Johnston claims Ms team wlii compare 
favorably with any irv the league, and 
that 6.O.E. followers will have something 
to cheer for Whéjiîthey start.

Jack Lynch, rornitr Playgrounds um
pire. will call the balls and strikes in 
the "Y" League, and the executive offi
cers made no mistake when they select
ed Mr. Lynch, as he knows the game 
thoroly and is quite capable of handling 
the job.

Brig.-Gcn. J. Gunn. D.S.O.; Mayor 
Church, Controller Robbins and Aider- 
men F. M. Johnston, Hlltz and Honey- 
ford are all going to be on hand for the 
opening ceremonies, and provided fine 
weather is dished up a bumper crowd 
is expected to send the boys off on their 
1019 season, which looks to be the best 
yet.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Tenders.

M I

TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, marked "Tenders 

for Dormitory, etc.," will be received at 
this Department until noon on Wednes
day, May 14th, for all trades excepting 
heating, plumbing, lighting and electric 
wiring, required for Dormitory Building 
to be erected on the grounds of the On
tario AgriculturalJ College, Gutelph, On
tario.

Also for fhe erection of a Barn at the 
Agricultural Farm, New Liskeard.

And for additions to the Barn at the. 
Ontario Hospital, Brocktijle, Ontario.

Plans and specification» for the Dormi
tory can be seen at the Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, for the Bam, New Liskeard- 
at Office, Department Agriculture, New 
Liskeard, and for additions to Barn, 
Brockville, at the office of the Bursar at. 
Hospital, Brockville, and till above plans 
and specifications can be seen at the 
Architect’s Branch, Public Works De
partment, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
Honorable F, G. Macdiarmld, Minister of 
Public Works and Highways, Ontario for 
five per cent, of the amount of the ten
der, and the bona fide signatures and 
addresses of two sureties, or the name of 
ti Guarantee Company approved by the 
Department, willing to provide a bond 
for the due fulfilment of the contract, * 
The Department is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

IS
I $

The Hillsides will meet for practice 
tonight at 7 o'clock at Willowvalc Park. 
A good pitcher and catcher who wish to 
play with a live team see Frank Dear- 
love.

!

Tha Y.M.C.A. Senior League arc hold
ing an important meeting (at 
Y.M.C.A. tonight at 8 o’clock, 
view. West End, East Toronto, G.A.C. 
and S.O.E. clubs are requested to have 
their representatives present- as final 
arrangements will be made for the open
ing of the league next Saturday. All 
others interested in the Y 
Invited to attend.

St. Paul's Intermediate baseball team 
will practice today and Thursday even
ing at 6.45 and Saturday at 2.30. Man
ager. Ryan wishes all the following play
ers and any others wishing to try out 
to be on haiid at the practices in pre
paration for their opening game with 
Baraeas on May 17: Christie. O’Connor. 
Maroney, Fal.-man. O'Neil. Gagen, Kee
nan, Garnett. Harrington. J. Rvan. W. 
Ryan. C. Cassidy. Deer, Ward, Reardon. 
D. Hallinan. Johnston. N. Carpenter, 
Megas. Carolan and Ginsler.

!Central
Broad-

*WE BUY AND SELL OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at • premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

rue are
to all parts of the world.

-MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
& TOURING COMPANY,
24 Toronto Street.

Any senior team wishing an exhibition 
game for Saturday afternoon phone W. 
Houlahan, Park 3844, or Park. 5557.

BYLAW NO.-------- . 1U. S. MAKING INDEX
OF FAMILY TRAITS

H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 
Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 

Department Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, April 29. 1919.
Newspapers publishing this without 

authority will not be paid for it—

■ IBE IT ENACTED as a Bylaw of Win
dow Glass Machine Company of Canada, 
Limited, as follows :

That the Head Office of the Company 
be. and the same is hereby, changed from 
the City of Toronto to the Township of 
Thorold, to be situate therein at such 
place as the Directors may from time to 
time determine.

Passed by the Board of Directors and 
sealed with the Company's seal, this 9tli 
day of April. A.D. 1919.

Certified to be a true and correct copy 
of a Bylaw passed by the Board of Di
rectors of Window Glass Machine Com
pany of Canada, Limited, at a meeting 
duly .called and held on the 9th day of 
April, 1919,' and confirmed at a Special 
General Meeting of Shareholders of the 
said Company, called for the purpose of 
considering the same, by a vote of Share
holders present or represented by proxy 
at the meeting, and holding not less than 
two-thirds of the Issued capital stock of 
the Company.

Witness my hand and the corporate 
seal of the said Company this 11th day 
of April. 1919.
(SEAL.)

The Elizabeth, seniors will practice at 
Kiverdale Park on the cast side at 6.30 
w hen the following -players are asked to 
attend: Perlman. McKenzie, Casoiatto. 
Samuels. Win berg, Sanson, Richards, 
Potts, Williamson. Ginslety Patterson. 
Bennett. Winan. Finlay, Rosenthal. Deas. 
Gilkinson,. and Levine or any other that 
arc omitted.

The Eugenics Record Office, at Cold 
Spring Harbor. Long Island, is engaged, 
in building up an analytical index of the 
inborn traits of American families, es
pecially with a view to studying the in
heritance of such traits, tracing their 
recombination in given perigrees, etc. 
Down to the beginning of last year the 
office had on file 534,625 cajds indexing 
individuals who are deserroed In the 
archives of the establishment, on the 
basis of surname, natural trait, and 
geographical locality. An elaborate 
classification of traits has been worked 
out.

V l
Estate Notices.

EXECUTORS’ SALE—IN THE MATTER 
of the Estate of the Late Mrs. Emily 
J. Robinson.

I I

1 I!
Playgrounds 'jCity baseball leagues are 

beginning to take shape and the outlook 
tor the season Is exceptionally bright 
with over forty teams in the several 
leagues. There are a few* summer Play
grounds that will fornf Junior and juven
ile leagues after the centres are opened 
in May. To date the following teams 
are out Tor championships:

Senior League—Osier, Elizabeth, Cari- 
ton Park, gt. Andrews.- and McCormick.

Intermediate ' League (open)—East
Rlverdale, McCormick. Moss Park, Moss 
Park Zionists, St, Andrews, Osier 
Frankland Orioles.

Junior League (open)—East Rlverdale. 
North Toronto. Roden and Elizabeth.

Junior League, 100 lbs.—East TUver- 
dale, North Toronto, McCormick, Eliza
beth, Carlton Park, Leslie Grove and 
St. Andrew's.

Juvenile League (open)—Moss Park. 
Roden, East Rlverdale, Osier, Elizabeth 
and Carlton Parti.

Juvenile League (under 85 lbs.)—Mc
Cormick, Moss Park, St. Andrews, Eliza
beth. Carlton Park and Leslie Grove. ,

Midget League (open)—Osier, Moss 
Park, McCormick and East Kiverdale.

8 > 

I
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to noon of the' tenth May in
stant for the following properties:

Parcel 1—No. 523 Parliament Street. 
Frontage twenty-one feet ten inches by 
one hundred and fifty feet more or less 
to a lane twelve feet wide.

This is a combined dwelling and store, 
having separate entrance to the dwelling 
over the store. The building ie rough
cast with brick front. The shop is fifty 
feet deep and fifteen feet wide, plate 
glass show window. Basement under en
tire building seven feet high The en
trance to the upstairs is about three feet 
wide.
the dwelling is a 
kitchen: on the flrsfoftoor 
there are three bedrooms, 
and bathroom. The third 
attic, one room extending over the front 
portion of the building twenty-one feet 
wide by twenty-four feet deep. Shop and 
dwelling heated bv hot sir furnace. En
tire building In first-class repair.

Garage In reay.
Parcel 2—No. 6 Laurier Avenue. Front

age fifteen feet by seventy-five ffect to 
a lane ten feet wide.

Roughcast with b-ick front. Basement 
under main portion. Kitchen, dining
room and parlor on ground floor. Three 
bedrooms and bathroom on first floor and 
attic over main portion. Hot air furnace.

The highest or any tender not necea- 
sarily accepted.

£t

1i .

A MYSTERY. I1“I simply can’t understand the 
combination of my wife’s clothes.” 

"What puzzles you?” - 
“Well, when «he wants to hide any- 

think she pokes it down 'her neok. but 
when she wants to get it again, It’s 
always in her stocking."

1
and

J. DICKINSON.
Secretary. On the ground floor attached to 

dining-room and 
over the shop 
a sitting room 

floor Is an

fi

AMERICAN MONEY FOR
NEW BALTIC HARBOR

ih
«se»
ài

11 is reported from Copenhagen that Ilfa new harbor is to be constructed 
Korsor, which is a Danish seaport CO 
miles west-southwest 
The cost of this work is estimated at 
30.000.000- kronen, and it Is stated that 

'{American capital has been interested. 
The harbor will have a depth of 
metres, as against nine metres in_ Cop
enhagen, and large quays will be' built, 
with ample facilities for handling mer
chandise.

at

of Copenhagen.

The Port Hope Town Baseball League 
has been organized with the following 
officers: Hon. president. S. O. Rannalls: 
president, John Kosevear; first vice- 
president, M. J. Anderson; second vice- 
president, S. C. Bennett; secretary-trea
surer, L. Rathe ; executive committee. F. 
J- Flood, SXLockington, F. Sneyd. There 
will be three teams, the Beavers, St. 
Mary’s and Black Diamonds, 
dule of twelve games, all 
matches, has been drawn up. The first 
takes place on May 14 between the St. 
Mary’s and Beavers.

ten

ins 1
C. * H. D. GAMBLE. 
Solicitor» for Executors. 

Dated 3rd May, 1919.A NEW KIND.
A eche- 
even'n* miMan of the house (timidly to plum-

i-SffgKX* “l ,t”“ «s;
"Good heavens! You must belong to $270. Increased trade only, says the 

some new school of plumbing.” , G .T. C.. dan help us to carry the new
"Certainly, I'm an osteopath." ' tiurden.

I
Nii123 THE P ;*LiThe Parkdale team of the Toronto 

Senior League will practice tonight end 
1 hursday night at Stanley Park at 6.15. à .*
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DUNLOP
BICYCLE TIRES

I Jj

f1 i

TODAY’S ENTRIES

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED.

PASSPORTS SECURED. j

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, - 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two blocks below King Street.

* The Cricket Poet Laureate 
Apologues to West Toronto
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VLecturer From the Mother 
Church Says Its Principles 

Easily Learned.

In the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
Sunday night Virgil O. Strickler, C. 
S. B., member of the board of lec
tureship of the mother church, the 
First.Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Mass., explained Christian 

.Science. In the course of fils lecture 
he said:

“As it becomes more generally un
derstood that thru the ministry of 
Christian Science people ate being 
healed of sickness, sin. unhappiness, 
worry, fear, and other discordant con
ditions there is an ever-increasing 
desire upon the part of the general 
public to learn how these results are 
accomplished. It is the purpose of this 
lecture to explain how Christian 
Science does these things. There is 
no mystery about Christian Science 
healing, nor is it difficult to under
stand. It can be stated without any 
reservation, whatever, that eyery per
son who is willing to do so may learn 
thrp Christian Science how to heal 
sickness and to destroy the desire to 
kin, for himself and others.

“It is said that there are more than 
two hundred kinds of the Christian 
religion alone, not to mention the 
hundreds of other forms of religions 
that are not Christian. It is a fact 
that people do entertain widely dif
fering religious beliefs. In many in
stances the differences are irreconcil
able, and yet every one believes with 
all of the sincerity of which he is 
capable that his own particular beliefs 
are true. It must be conceded that, in 
the main, all people are equally hon
est and equally sincere in their relig
ious beliefs. The only reason why 
they are grouped together in different 
forms of religions is because they 
honestly believe that thru their 
particular form of religion they will 
find the good which /they so earnestly 
desire.

“Christian Science alms to destroy 
erroneous religious beliefs by substi
tuting a knowledge of truth in place 
thereof and to destroy out of the hu
man mind all evil qualities by plant
ing good qualities in their stead. It 
wages relentless warfare against all 
wrong mental qualities. It seeks to 
substitute love in place of hate, un
selfishness in place of selfishness, 
honesty in place of dishonesty, and 
truth in place of error. It shows that 
the cause of all disease and sin is 
mental and not physical, and that 
both sickness and sin are destroyed 
by the evangelization of the human 
mentality with truth and love.”
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Much Reduced !

Combinations
Reg. $7.50, Special $4.95

Also Reduced !

Waists
Reg. $7.50, Special $4.95

' The dainty woman only finds 
complete satisfaction whAJi lingerie 
corresponds to outward adorn
ment. We are showing "combina
tions’’ in crepe de chine satin and 
silk developed in lace and embroi
dery. Very special offering in a 
line of crepe de chine and lace sell
ing regularly at $7.50. Special $4.95.

For afternoon wear we are dis
playing waists in crepe de chine 
embroidered in steel beads—silk, 
white, striped in purple, rose, 
black and rose—georgette variously 
developed. lieg. $7.60, Special $4.95.

White Voile Waists 
at $1.95

j

Camisoles
Our white voile waists daintily 

trimmed with embroidery are Just 
the thing for summer wear. A boon * 
to every woman's wardrobe. With
in the reach of all. 
sell ling at ...................

Our stock of camisoles is large 
and varied, with many artistic fea
tures that add attractions to the 
dressy waist. In silk, satin and 
crepe de chine, variously priced at 
from

Reg. $3.95, 
.............$1.93own $2.50 to $6.00

W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.
140-142 Yonge Street *

the truck. Smith fell off the side of the 
truck, arid one of the rear heavy wheels 
passed oved his body. Injuring him ho 
badly Internally that he died one hour 
after being removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children.

An inquest will
--------------------------- U

CHEERED SOLDIER PATIENTS.

The men at tihe Ohrieftie Street Mili
tary Hospital were greatly cheered last 
night fry the visit of a ladies’ Hawaiian 
orchestra brought there toy the mili
tary Y. M. C. A. The musicians who 
contributed the .program were: Mrs. 
Lawrence Melville, Milas Edna Tomlin
son, Miss Wilma Adams, Mise Carmen 
Budd, Miiss Edna Rennie, Miss Helen 
Gibe on, Miss Margery Connor and tlhe 
Misses Hagerman. A representative 
of the' military “Y” escorted the ladles 
tl.un the various wards.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not. Intended to 

rsiee money. 2c per word, minimum Mo; If 
heM to raise money solely to. Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise money for 
any other i ban these purposes, to per 
word, minimum $2.60,

be held at the morgue.

SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY
KILLED BY MOTOR TRUCK

LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN—Musi-,
cale and tea. Tuesday, May 6, i p.m.. "
at Shcrbournc House Club, 439 Sher- J 
bourne street. Friends of the Couh- j 
ell and members of affiliated societies 
expected to be present to meet 
new officers.

Falling beneath the wheels of a motor 
truck on which he was attempting to
uter,ua rldev whlle 11 was going, Arthur 
Smith, aged seven and one-half years 
was run over and fatally Injured at noon 
yesterday. The little boy lived at 662 
Parliament street, and at the time of the 
accident was playing on Rose avenue 

George Gourley, driver for the Bath
urst Cartage Co., told the police that he 

driving north on Rose avenue, and 
did not see the boy attempt to board

;.

cur

THE MUSICALE of Miss Margery Mar.
tin and Mrs. John MacDonald in aid 
of the Child Welfare Circle,, of Sir 
?erY7,JP! a,tt Chapter, I.O.D.E., will _
be held tonight at the new Masonic 1
Hall, comer of Yonge and Davenport 
road. :
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“You Will Have to be Careful, John, the 

Doctor Says Your Heart is 
Very Weak ”

4!

I «

$4T DON’T see how that is.”
1 “Well, he says that the great ma

jority of people who had the ‘flu’ 
have suffered afterwards from weak heart 
action.”

“1 never had heart trouble.”
“No, but the way the doctor explains it 

is that the nervous system is so weaken
ed by the ‘flu’ that there is not enough 
nerve force left to drive the machinery of 
the body,”

“That is about the way 1 feel, for 1 have 
no appetite, and do not feel able to stir.”

“No, and you do .not seem to digest the 
little food you do eat. So you cannot 
pect to gain strength. Why not try some 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ?”

- “Oh, 1 do not see how that would help 
me.”

“Now, John, 1 think that is exactly what 
you need. It always helped me when I got 
run down in health, and I hear so many 
saying the same thing that I think

should give it a trial. You know yourself 
that you are not gaining any these days.”

“How would that help my heart ?”
“Because it enriches the blood and in

creases the nerve force. Anything that 
strengthens the nerves will naturally 
strengthen the action of the heart, for the 
heart, like the stomach and other organs, 
is dependent on the nervous system for 
operating power.”

“Well, you talk as though you knew. I 
guess your training as a nurse is coming in 
useful.”,..

"Will you try the Nerve Food, then ?”
“Yes, I will give it a good trial, for I 

want to get around, and not sit here like 
an invalid.”

“I am so glad, for I feel sure it will 
get you feeling all right again.”

You esn obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
from all dealers, or Ednaanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, 6 boxes for $2.75. On 
every box of the genuine you will find the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.
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PAGE TENI THE TORONTO WORLD
■ ALL IS READY FOR 

“BIG FOUR DRIVE"
Dr. J. C. McLennan .has left for 

Alberta and will return towards the 
end of tbe month, 
the Royal Society In Ottawa on the 
24tfh of May. Dr. and Mrs. McLen
nan are returning to England in June.

Dr. J. C. Field, R. R. S., bas been 
elected president at tihe Royal Can
adian Institute for the ensuing year. 
Dr. Murray Clark was given a vote 
of thanks a.t the . meeting of the 
society for tihe wonderful work done 
and the- interest he had taken during 
hie year of office, the members 'hav
ing .been given tihe opportunity of 
.hearing so many remarkable men at 
the Saturday lectures thru bis instru
menta tity.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lumbers, Cres
cent road, received yesterday alner- 
iioou and evening on 4.1 e both anni
versary of their wedding day. which is 
aldo tne anniversary ol tiidir daugh
ter, Mrs. Mcvolium's wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lumbers received at .the en
trance to tne drawing- room, looking 
very sqjart indeed.. to have great
grandchildren. Mrs. Lumbers wore a 
nandsome gown of grey satin em
broidered with steel boni top lace on 
the corsage, and diamond and emerald 
ornaments. Tne beautiful room was 
fragrant . witin numberless bouquets 
arid beskets of flowers. A great bowl 
of African marigolds at either side 
of the fireplace was most striking on 
entering tne room; yellow roses,or
chids, Japanese Iris, sweet peas, were 
In profusion; the Library was also 
filled with the offerings of relations 
and old friends, 
tlie exquisite Japanese cloth of fine 
drawn work and embroidered dragons 
was centred with tlie offering of the 
19 grandchildren, ’ 50 Marshal Ndel 
roses in a golden baSket, which made 
the most beautiful, decoration Imagin
able. Some of the cakes were toed to 
resemble yellow roses. The wedding 
take was offered on silver gilt dishes, 
and the wedding toilto on the side
board was arranged with gold leaves 
and the dates of tihe wedding in gold, 
and crowned with a gold vase of 
white sweet peas. Mrs. C. E. Kyle, 
in black georgette crepe and Jet orna
ments, poured out the tea, and Mrs. 
Clarence McArthur, who looked very 
pretty in Joffre blue flowered chiffon 
and diamond necklace, poured ont the 
coffee, assisted by Mies McCollum, in 
white lace, and the granddaughters 
of Mr, and Mrs. Lumbers, wiho re
ceived. In -addition to the flower®, 
many goldeij gifts. Among the 
near relations present were: Dr. and 
Mrs. McCollum, the latter very hand
some In embroidered dove grey crepe 
de chine and diamonds; Mr. L. O. 
Lumbers. Mrs. Lumbers in a soft cafe 
au ta.it stoode of crepe trimmed ivith 
ostrich feather fringe, with a very 
beautiful necklace of white and canary 
diamonds; Mr. J. H. Lumbers, Mrs. 
Lumbers, champagne crepe with gold 
laoe and diamond ornaments ; Mr. W. 
C. Lumbers. Mrs. Lumbers wearing 
pale blue chiffon trimmed with sil
ver lace and diamond ornaments; Mr. 
E. C. Lumbers, Mrs. Lumbers In flame 
colored embroidered georgette crepe 
gnd diamonds: Miss Rebe Dindsey. 
white satin and - filet lace. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lumbers are among those wtoo 
enjoy giving to ttoelr children, and 
each one yesterday received a very 
satisfactory Cheque, and each grand
child a gold piece as a remembrance 
of the occasion. Duritig the afternoon 
and evening hundred^ of visitors of
fered their congratulations to the host 
and hostess and wished them many 
yeans of happiness with their family.

The Toronto Local Council of Women 
are giving a monthly musicale and 
tea for returned soldiers, the first of 
which util take place this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock In ttoe Sherboume House 
Club, The officers of the local council 
are: Lady Falconer. Mrs. W. E. Groves, 
Miss Hart. Miss Gunn, Mrs. Gamble 
Meyers. Mrs. Jacobs. Mies Wadding- 
ton,, Miss Roland, Mrs. Buchanan. 
Mrs. J. Ht Dodgeon, Mrs.
man.* '

Ludy Kemp lias returned from South 
Carolina. Mrs. Cbattan Stephens .liais 
also returned.

Sir Montagu Allan and Miss Allan 
have sailed for Montreal by the 
Milita. Lady Allan is remaining in 
England for the present.

The president ûf the university, 
the H'on. Justice Mast en and the 
Hon. F. 31. Phlppen were among the 
Toronto people at the Chateau Laur
ier, Ottawa, last week.

Mrs. It. H. Carr-Harris

“It's Going to 1 Be Tough, 
But We jWFull of 

Confidence.”

ENTHUSIASTIC BANQUET

He will address

!

Workers Meet on Eve of 
Opening of Big 

Campaign.

■

■ij
-

■1 ;
<6t . : ;

:l>■: »y Adopting Sir James Woods’ summlnS 
up of tlie situation, “It’s going to bo 
the toughest campaign yet, but we’re 
full of confidence,’’ as their slogan some 
b00 canvassers of the Big Four drive 
which will start today, literally, swept 
themselves and others off their feet in

j.; n
■

:■Bt{I
:■ a great wave of entnusiasm at their 

« final oigamzation meeting in the King 
Edwaru Hotel last nignt.

If “pep,” entnusiasm, and optimism 
are any criteiion, tins drive is going 
keep on going even alter it reaches its 
objective of $1,509,000.

Like a lot of schoolboys at recess, 
and yet with an undercurrent of some
thing stern, were these men , 
mgnt’s meeting. They cheered, 
sang, and they laughed, but when the 
words of the leaders struck home on 
some telling phrase, they were silent, 

i. and then came a “Hear, Hear,'' preg
nant with meaning. A spirit of com

radeship and co-operation, was evident 
in every section of the meeting.

In 'the midst of the enthusiasm Sir 
James Woods repeated a few lines of 
"in Flanders fleids'where poppies grow, 
between the crosses row on row" and 
then he said “Will you please stand 
and silently pay a tribute to our her- 
ole dead.” The noise stopped instantly. 
The great crowd stood and with bowed 
heads honored the men who had fallen 
in battle.

Sir Robert Falconer spoke of the un- 
ipue gathering and said it could 
not have taken place in any city out
side of Toronto. He paid a high trib
ute to, the quality of the Toronto citi
zen, and toiti of the wonderful sense 
of unity Which has prevailed here, it 
was ^hc quality of the citizen that 
made’the city worth living in, said Sir 
Robert.

The future too, declared The speaker, 
depended upon the continuation of 
good feeling. The campaigns of tlie 
last four years created a mutual res
pect, and now after the heroism of ac
tion came the heroism of patience, one 
of the most difficult problems to face; 
"Now,” concluded Sir Robert, "is tlie 
critical period, let’s get over it with 
mutual respect.”.

Quoting Harry Lauder, "The war is 
not over if there is one soldier out of 
a job,” Mayor Church told of thé ut
most importance of fulfilling the prom
ise to the boys tvho have come back.

His worship praised Toronto’s war 
effort, and paid a graceful tribute to 
the women of the- city, who he, said, 
had helped greatly in this record by 
encouraging their men folk to enlist. 
Reviewing the good work 
the patriotic fund,

»»*!!!(’» ronto 'had contributed a very large
I Ml 111 share, the mayor stated.' there was

need d this organization, which was 
IHII I j;i j . now forming.
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Hill ing o Chief of Police Grase’s own 

statement? who said that there was 25 
per cent, increase in serious crimes 
under prohibition than before the act 
whs passed.’’ said Mr. Smith.

1:1r r
ill

wmPMEiEm
VETERANSEast Endcrs Form a Liberty 

League and Condemn 
the O. T. A.

V■ Items of Interest te Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned er 
Sent In.; 1 done oy 

of which To- An organization meeting of the Citi
zens’ Liberty League was held in 
Beresford’s Cafe, corner of Seaton

TRENCHES WERE FLOODED; 
MIMIC WAR POSTPONEDd East Queen streets, lost night, to 

rm a branch for Ward Two. Roy J.
an

A Word for Labor.
Mayor Chtil'ch also praised the 

work of labor during the war for 
their unfailing service, 
labor unrest in the city, admitted his 
worship, but this was to be expected. 
"This organization,’> said the mayor, 

•“is the first one which has not come 
to the city for a grant, but in every 
grant which the city made it got 
good value for tivery cent."

T. A. Russell in a short epee en 
adjured the workers to fight hard. 
He endorsed the words of the chair
man ahead, "A tough campaign,'- and 
lie advised them about tlie "tough 
nuts,”' which they would have to 
crack to get the subscription.

"If we fail in this,’’ said Mr, Itus- 
■cll, “we will not have made good our 
word to the soldiers."

J. H. Gu-ndy told of some of tlie 
difficulties

for

I Owing to the fact that the celebration 
planned for tonight m connection with 
the "Big Four Drive,” to raise $1,500,000 
in Toronto this week, was to be a trench 
raid, and not a submarine attack, it has 
been found impossible to go ahead ac
cording to the plans made. The heavy 
rains have turned the Don Flats into a 
veritable marsh, and in order to conduct 
a raid the men would be required to work 
In water up to their waists. Because of 
the postponement and the greater time 
for preparation, the raid will be more 
thoroly carried out. There will also be 
a military tattoo, wrestling bareback on 
horses and other riding “stunts,” as well 
as inspiring music.

Taner occupied the chair.
T. L. Carm there, of the 

branch, outlined the 
league and stated that it was their 
purpose to ilgli ogains all provin
cial and dqminioç legislation which 
Interfered with the legitimate rights 
and freedom of the pèbple. He pointed 
out that half a million Canadians vol
unteered to face the horrors of the 
battlefield for liberty, but 
denied their -liberty" at home. “Soon 
Canadians will be prohibited from 
using tobacco if certain individuals 
are aTowed to dominate,’’ said Mr. 
Carruthers, who added that it is now 
time to organize and determine who 
shall rule; the prohibitionist or the 
pèopie.

The chairman pointed out that the 
movement started recently in Cobalt 
and already branches have been 
formed at Fort William, Port Arthur, 
South Porcupine, Timmins 
Smooth Rock Falls, and it is the in
tention of t the league to establish 
branches of the league in every ward 
to Toronto. “Many prominent citizens 
have pledged heir earnes suppor,” 
he said.

A. J. Smith denounced In strong 
terms the unjust curtail meet of the 
people’s rights. "Why should we not 
be allowed to purchase a newspaper 
on Sunday, if we so desired!’’ asked 
Mr. Smith, "or take a drink of beer 
when we feel like it? The O. T. A. is 
only making more drunkards, accord-

coojt.ra.1 
aims of the

There was

i ■ i
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15th EXPECTED SATURDAY.

lb !! A wireless message from Col. C. E. 
Bent, Q.C.. of the 15th Battalion, says 
that the unit will reach Halifax on 
Wednesday.

This means that the Kilties will 
probably reach Toronto on Saturday 
next, when the grand reception will 
be given in their honor.

The home advisory committee of 
tlie 75th Battalion is waiting on the 
board of control on Wednesday at 
10.15 a.m., with the object of securing 
the co-operation of the city in the 
reception of the battalion, which is 
expected to arrive early next month. 
The women's auxiliary will be rep
resented, and the attendance of all 
returned members and friends of the 
battalion is requested. ’____________

whichpractical
bound to obstruct the paths of the 
canvassers, and it was because of 
some of the after the war questions, 
that the campaign was asking only 
for fifty per cent, of the individual 
amounts- sinscribed to the patriotic 
fund.

"Common sense travels slowly and
when it

are

and

i and her
young son have arrived in town from 
Kingston.Ill

I Dr, Helen MacMurchy is the guest 
of the Dean and Mrs. Coleman to 
Kingston.

; iI is Tucky .to find a quorum 
arrives," said Col. A. T. Hunter; who, 
in a speech markeq by its humor, 
made plain the &case of tlie soldiers 
who request club houses.

in a few words Ptc. Samuel tital- 
ford, jr., who lost a leg in the battle 
of VI111 y Ridge, followed. “We're not 
going out for our $400,000,’’ lie said. 
“We’re going out for $1,500,000. Wo 
didn’t fail the people of Toronto in 
the face of shot, shell, gas and mud 
and we feel the people of Toronto 
will not fail us now.”

Bvlg.-Goneral Gunn gave the , as
surance that the campaign would be 

. a huge success. “I defy any man to 
get up before me and criticize any 
organization in this campaign as not 
being sound,’’ he declared. "At the 

. end of one year if you don’t say that 
fet Ihli is the best investment you were 
H ever asked to make, I'll buy for the 
■ bunch here."
W Gen. Gunn read the following teio- 
r gram, which lie had Just received 

from Mrs. Gunn: “Delighted to learn 
about repatriation campaign, 
four years’ service here on behalf of 
men and recent visit rover Canadian 
battlefields increase my desire to be 
further helpful, 
kiddles and self, 
paign. Thirty Battalion originals at 
tea today.

Mr. and Mrs. 
have returned from 
at the Westminster.

The first 
which 
Mrs.
Guild, will take

Frederick Nichols 
overseas and are

of several dances 
being arranged by 

for the Sailors’ 
», , place in the
Masonic Hall on the 21st Inst., under 
the patronage of Lady Wlllison 
president of the Canadian National" 
Ladies Guild for Sailors; Cady 
Hearst, Mrs. w. R. Riddell. Lady 
Mann, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs
irUl£?ï' Mrs‘ W‘ K- George. Mrs. F.
H. Phippen, Mrs. William Beard more 
Mrs. Peleg Howland, "
Wright, Mrs. J. w. Dry nan.

Mrs. R F. Segsworth is visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Dalton. 
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs; George Bunting have 
taken a house at Oakville 
summer.
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Mrs. Oliver Mabee and Miss Shaw 
have left for Atlantic City.

Captain Percy Band, M.C., js etav- 
ing with Mr. Charles Band 
York.

Mr, and Mrs, Holt Gurney have 
turned from a six weeks’ absence ~n 
the west. ^ ‘

Lieut.-Col. Henry Osborne, C.M.G., 
spent the week-end with Mr. Boult- 
bce from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. William Davison. 
Keswick, Ont., announce the marriage 
of their sister. Miss Emily Katherine 
Fegan, Toronto, to Mr. William Al
fred Felton, Toronto. The bedding 
will take .place at Keswick on Wed
nesday afternoon. May 14, 
in the Christian Church.

Hackett and Mrs. 
Thomas Hackett and son of Detroit 
are spending the week 1n Toronto, 
guests at the King Edward 'Hotel of 
their brother ,Mr. Norman Hackett
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(Signed! "Bella Gunn!” 
"I’tn willing to work with Jew. 

Gentile, Catholic, with men who be
lieve in beer and men who don’t for 1 
the success : of this campaign,” said j 
George A. Warburton. "Tli! is not 
a prohibition campaign now.

A quartet composed of war vet
erans furnished excellent music dur
ing the evening and the meeting 
opened and closed with the singing j 
of the national anthem.

Among those present were: J. F. 
MacKay, T. H. Russell, Brlg.-General ; 
J A. Gunn, C. H. Carlisle, Miss R. j 
M. Church, H. M. Peacock, H. R. I 
Tudhope, J. W. Mitchell, K. M. Saun- ! 
tiers, F. J. Coombs. H. L. Brittain. 
Col. A. T. Hunter. J. H. Gundy, Ralph ! 
Connable, W. T. Kernahan, Sir Robt. < 
A. Falconer, J. w. Ward, John M. ! 
Godfrey, T. A. Brown, Ptc. S. Sta!- 
ford, J. W. Conroy, G. A. Warburton, 
Col, W. S. Dinnick, Sir Wm. Gage.
•I. J. Gibbons1,

Watch Your Child’s Tongue Iyi

mI? nr Constipated Children Gladly Taker. r

$ at 2.30,
■

“California Syrup of Figs’* Miss Gdssie
■ m*.

i i -,
:

For the Liver and Bowels«

Reception*.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Minns, St. 

Charles court, have moved to Aiidley 
court. 68 Kendal avenue. Miss Minns 
will receive after May 15 
and third Fridays.

Tell your druggist you want genuine 
“California Syrup of Figs.” Full directions 

, and dose for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name “California” 
and accept no other "Fig Syrup.”—Beware!

1 j t on first
-

Of i The Canadian Commission, while 
assisting Canadian women 
Canadian-made goods, is doing 
can to get manufacturers to Improve 
the quality ol Canadian-made goods.

",i-i
to favor 

all it
^ „ w. J. Hind, J. W.

■ Mitchell, A. FI.. Auld. It. K., Gimthcf. 
xuajor and city council. .

A I
it. ■4
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Elsa Ryan
STAR OF “PEG O’ MY HEART” AND 

“TEA FOR THREE”

Writes that her choice of Tea 
has ever been

11SALADâ"
She says: “I have discovered that after 
a fatiguing day a cup < 
stimulates me delightfully.M

SaJada is used in millions of teapots daily— 
|n fact, it has the largest sale of any packet tea 
in North and South America.

of ‘Salada’
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SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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1!could the government line land thitwi 
in Toronto city he wanted to know, 

3tr. Oliver, In reply to many speeches? 
eaid It had been hinted that the Do
minion government were in conflict with 
the Ontario government over thla rail
way. This he denied: The government 
owned the T. E. Railway, and they pro
posed to do what they liked with their 
own. The government would provide a 
cheap, fast i all way. anjl would land the 
passengers in the centre of Toronto. The 
rates for freight and passengers would 
he dictated by business principles. Pub
lic ownership could only be possible if 
carried out on business line*. The line, 
once they started, would be completed 
as quickly as possible. Mr. Hanna had 
pledged his word to this, and he never 
departed from it.

S. H. Downey, district representative 
on the Hydro-Electric, and Reeve of 
Whitby, advised them to stick by Hanna, 
and not allow the Beck agitators to affect 
their judgment. When the Beck people 
asked for guarantees, he would see those 
present turning their backs on the Hydro 
proposition. The government would do 
the same work as Beck for nothing.

Knows Sir Adam.
T. B. Mitchell. Oshawa. said he knew 

the methods of Sir Adam Beck, and would 
not ask him to speak in Oshawa. They 
had a ready-made railway at their door. 
Why not accept the gift? He moved the 
following resolution :

•'That this meeting of representatives 
of municipalities and districts traversed 
by the Toronto Eastern Railway place 
y self on record as being in entire accord 
with the proposition as laid down by Mr. 
Oliver, the representative of Mr. D. B. 
Hanna, the president of the Canadian 
National Railway Board.”

This was seconded by Mr. Downey, and 
carried. 55 to 18.

Dr. Cartwright moved, and Dr. Marsh 
seconded, an amendment to the effect 
that the resolution be not put, as the 
meeting had not heard Sir Adam Beck's 
side of the case. Both speakers said they 
were quite satisfied with Mr. Oliver’s 
promises and statements, but it would be 
better for the municipalities to show a 
solid front, and they could not- do that 
without hearing both sides. The amend
ment was lost by 55 against, i8 for.

The meeting passed a further resolu
tion by 55 for to 18 against : ‘‘That a 
vote In support of the policy as laid be
fore us by Mr, Oliver has in view the 
strengthening dt Mr. Hanna’s hands."

Mr. Mitchell, Oshawa: A. Tonken, 
Brooks, and F. H. Annas, Whitby, also 
spoke.

:
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High School Exams Next Month
MlIS’

I-'illI

a: |■
jfhitby, Pickering, Scarboro 
; and Oshawa Agitated 

. Ovef Question.

• MUCH UNCERTAINTY
m * 1

me Municipalities Favor
Government Control, While

Others in Doubt.

M\•I

i*

Now’s the time to build up your girl’s
. - ?.. • : " ; : ?tV- ' v *•

Strengtklso that
1 ;I :

Ù ;ï

i:

she will do worthily•i ; fSo=jj L {i :a
i

! :Si
should have at least a 
quart a day.

For milk is kind to the nerves. 
Builds up reserve strength. Forti
fies the systein. Keeps a girl clear
headed.^ ^

Begin the day with milk as a bever- 
And on cereals. Use more milk

l

CUCCESS in high school
^ examinations depends

1 Whitby, Pickering, Scarboro. Osh- 
and several other municipalities 

the proposed route of the Toronto 
‘ „m Railway, are becoming quite 

Ited and excited as to whether 
line shall be run by the' National 
ways or by the Ontario Hydro- 
trie. with Sir Adam Beck at the 
L of affairs. Present indications go 

Oshawa

I il
L’S I! '

i; 1I
■1)

on two things. Common- 
sense—and “nerves.” 
students at High School 
are apt to show “nerves” 
under strain.. Especially 
growing girls.

But not if you look after 
their diet !

Give your girl lots of 
plain food. Not “heavy” 
food, but food that is 
easily digested. That does 
not overtax the stomach.

No food m the World ." Walmer Road and. . • 1 Bridgtnan Street
does a growing girl more
good than milk.

i ■ : ': 'i • 7" ■

.95 !_ Show that Whitby and 
I2L almost to a man far the govern-
• control. Whilst Scarboro, Pick-

un-
Tliey

Openly against the Whitby 
view of things, and express them
selves well satisfied at Mr. Hanna’s 
explanation as to
•wherefores of the non-completion ot 
the line ere this. They prefer, they 
sai', to wait and hear Fir Adam 
Beck’s scheme before coming to any 
definite decision, and pledging their 
yunictpalitits to any particular plan 
D action. These were the indications 
yesterday given at a meeting of rep
resentatives of the various districts, 
called together at Whitby to hear a 
speech from Mr. D. B. Hanna on 

question. Mr. Hanna was, hoxv- 
unable to be present, so he sent 

i his right-hand man. 
wfio made a most efficient and effec
tive substitute.
:,L. C. Willis, the president of the 
Whitby board o( trade, occupied the 
chair, and in opening the meeting, 
said that some time back Mr. Hanna 
had promised a deputation for the 
municipalities interested in the de
velopment of the Toronto Eastern 
| Railway that he would put down an 
; electric system and run the railway 
this summer if .

) Pickering and Bowmanville. 
i delegates seemed to be 
with Mr. Hanna’s attitude, and de
clared bis «action” seemed somewhat 

: uncertain. The me'eting yesterday had
• therefore been called to 
Hanna a chance to make a definite

' statement, and one that would satisfy 
those wh<$ were in doubt as to what 
was being done. They (the various in
terested municipalities), required to 

1 be united in action and he hoped that 
the air, would now be cleared. A good 
many opinions had been expressed as 
to the exact route the line should 
take. What they all wanted was a di
rect, cheap and quick electric service 

’ to Toronto. It was the only city they 
" could draw population from, and, be

fore this, the Queen City would have 
a million inhabitants. There was some 
'talk of the Hydro-Electric taking 
{over the railway. Why should they? 
jThe municipalities had gone to the 
fNational Railways and have been 
; promised certain things Would be 
done, llr, Hanna was a man of his

• word, and he would undoubtedly con
struct the road.

Should Back Mr. Henna.
! Mayor Blow of Whitby, said every
one should give Mr. Hanna all the 

. backing they could. The part of the 
railway already constructed was gov
ernment property. The government 

| owned Whitby harbor, whiph only 
required to be improved to be the best 
on the lake. It was only natural to 
suppose that if the government had 

! the railway they would improve 
the harbor to feed the line- 

■ : Of course, Whitby and all the 
lake-side towns on } the . route would 
benefit thereby. Mr. ill anna had given 
his word to complete the railway, and 

. It would not cost the municipalities one 
cent. It they adopted the Hydro 
scheme they would have to back 

[some bonds before the got any ser
vice. and then they- had no guarantee 
as to when it would be built, 

i William Smith, M.P., had no hesi
tation in saying that Hanna would 

i carry .out. his promises. Hanna had 
made a record for himself and his 
word was as good as himself. There 

jrf,as np need for two roads. 
rAdam Beck got the Toronto Eastern 
i he would demand his pound of flesh 
from the municipalities.

. E. XV. Oliver, the representative of 
Mr. Hanna, said ho had a conference 
with his chief Just before leaving 

| Toronto, and he told him lie would 
electrify the line from Bowmanville 

[to*Pickering this year, and asked him 
! to assure the municipalities that he 
Is determined to build the line right 

! thru to Toronto. Mr. Oliver told the 
I meeting that just because they hail 
not seen men w’orking on the 
anxiety had been caused, 
assure them real work luicj been done 
during the past mouths ip the way of 
obtaining the necessary equipment 
outfit the whole line. Before 30 days 
were past) they would see work on Vic 
line and it would remind them of the 
days before the war He (the speak- 

: cr) surveyed the route for the- trunk, 
and he hoped to be- allowed to com
plete it. The National Railways would 

" i not ask any municipality for one dol- 
: tar of money—all they wanted was 

their good will patronage. So far as 
he knew the original route would be 
followed, lie could not suy when the 
line would go from 'he Kingston road, 
as to make that public would allow 
land speculators to beat the govern
ment oùt. Th answer tor a question, 
if the government would supply pow
er and light along the -line of the 
railway,' Mr. Oliver said -he did not 

1 know if the government had promised 
: to do that, but it could be easily vb- 
! tained. In reply to another question 

he said the original plans did not pro- 
i vMe for the line to go to Cherry wood.
ïurtlier than that he could not say,

. Rev. Dit Marsh, Bickering, said the 
Kingston road was illuminated by the 

§j; j Hydro-Electric, and he could not see 
; 'why Hckering and XVest Hill should 

aot get poXver and light. The Hydro 
had power to sell' light, the govern
ment had. not. Hé was of the opinion 
the proposed line should not go to 

; Cherry-wood.
V TAe representative from Scarboro 

contended Mi*. Oliver had told them 
nothing definite. The Hydro had 
Power and were at Scarboro, and 
Were prepared to go further afield 
Where revenue could ho obtained. Any

e dis- 
chine All t

lk. Mhnt control, wmist mat uui'-i, 
King and Highland Creek are 
certain which horse to back, 
are not Openly against the XV

;$rose, 
iriously 
tl $4.85.

I
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;ri %ists .

ilthe whys and I 1
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,age.

for saqces, soup, puddings, creamed, 
vegetables. End the day, too, with milk 

bedtime drinker
Rich, nourishing 4 milk £ from the 

Farmers* Dairy will give your girl health 
and strength. Will give . her, bright 
eyes and a clear skin.
« 'W

Daintily 
re just 

Lx. boonr with-
$3.95,

..$1.93
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END WAR-TIME RULES
FOR AMATEUR WIRELESSd. <E. W. Oliver, *

Starters in Marconi Experiments May 
Now Re-establish 'Private Stations 

For Sending Messages

%

. *.
!Ottawa, May 5—The war-time regu

lations canceling all licenses issued for 
the operation of amateur wireless sta
tions thruout the Dominion, have 
been rescinded. The amateur wireless 
operator may therefore once more re
sume his experiments, subject to the 
pre-war regulations. A statement is
sued by the naval department today 
contains the information that there 
were, at the outbreak of hostilities, 
some hundred and ten licensed ama
teur stations in Canada. These li
censes were all withdrawn as a war 
measure. «
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Make an Extra 
Savhg—Buy 
tickets, 15 for $1

Don’t try to make a pint do the duty of a quart

-

Shei
Among Decorations Are Com

manders’ Order of British Em
pire" and Military Crosses. ■/

4

vT' ,.^'Vfr 
. ,r. V

. w V. London, May 5.—Among the iiun- 
dreels who were inveatea at Luckung- 
niam Palace by King George oh Sat
urday. were tine following Canadians:

Commandera' Order British Empire, 
Military Division: Colonels George 
Farmer and Joan Stewart, Medicals, 
and Arthur Jarvis, of the General list..

Two bars to Dis.ingutsned Service 
Order: col. Harold Kuey, infantry.

Distinguished Service Order and 
Military cross: Majors Henri Chasse, 
intantry; Geo. Treleaven, Medicals* 
Capt. Arthur Slade, infantry.

Bar to Distinguished Service Order: 
Colojicls XValter Brown, Arthur Dubuc, 
Louis Jones and Lionel Millcn," infan
try; Colonel Herbert Stevenson, tort. 
Garry Horae.

Distinguished Service Order: Col
onels Douglas Ellis. Engineers; Ber
tram Hooper, Chalmers Mersereau, 
Charles Tlitohle and Henry Tobin, in
fantry^ : James McPhail, artillery"; 
Henry Smith, Engineers; Gordon Weir. 
Machine Guns; Majors John Blair and 
Alexander Donald, artillery; Robert 
Bliss, George Bowertxuck, Andrew Dun- 
oanson, Chales Ingles. Guy Matheson, 
John McIntosh. Arthur Simpson, In
fantry; Capt. Roger Moore, infantry.

Officers’ Order BritlsHi Empire: Mili
tary division: Colonel* Anson, Dul- 
mage, Percy McGIlllvrày.

Member Britiah Empire : Lieut. Gço. 
Crippee.

Two bars to Military Cross: Capt.
I Maxwell MaoRae, Infantry.

Military Cross and two bars: Capt. 
Evans Roes, infantry.

Bar to Military Cross: Majors George 
Dupuis. Fred Raymond. A Iphone Rou
nder, infantry; Capt. William Leary, 
Machine" Guns; Lieut. Frederick Mor
gan, Infantry; Eldon ,X\rilson, Engi
neers.

Military Cross and bar: Majors 
Franklin Dunham. Medicals; XX'alter 
Jowitt. Fred Kirkland. Infantry; Geo. 
McCallum, James Stocking. Engineers: 

tu Capts. Goo. Anderson, Melvin Buch
anan.. Charles Holmes. John Mact>on- 
eiId. XV. McDougall. Ray XX’ard. George 
Robertson, infantry: Christopher Hn* 
lay.son. Joseph Martin. Harry Moser. 
Mcrlioals; Robert McCleheghdn, James 
Ramsay, Engineers: Ed wand Melville, 
Artillery: Lieuts. Harry Alexander, 
George Cruikrthanks. XV'iilliams MeMur- 
ray. infantry; 1-Yank Barber, Engi
neers; Morris Jacob, Artillery.

fi\
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cognition of the union, double pay for 
overtime, they preferring that work 
should be provided for more men than 
more work, for the men, and a pro
viso that before men are laid off the 
hours shall be reduced. The ma
chinists also want an increase rate 
varying from 15 cents to 20 cents an 
hour over the present minimum.

Kingston Rumors.
Kingston, May 5.—Fair XX'age Officer 

Klllens of the department of labor, 
Ottawa, is in the city. There have 
been persistent rumovs for several 
days of an impending strike by the 
various trades that prepared new 
schedules of wages for the current 
year.

SAYS E 3UKH0B0RS 
UNDER OPPRESSION

t . .ITALIAN PAPER TRIED
FOR CRIMINAL LIBEL

RECOGNIZED GIRL
LOOKING FROM WINDOWi

ALSO THREATEN TO 
GO Oi(T ON STRIKE

of The Tribuna |
Canadian*, an Italian paper,, and who is 
charged with criminal libel, was the first 
one to appear before the assizes, presided 
over by Chief Justice Sir William Mulock, 
yesterday. The- complainant. Giovanni 
Danavaro, owner of an Italian paper at 
XX'elland. alleges that defendant in his 
paper referred tp hint as dishonest and 
a swindler.

In his plea of Justification, the defend
ant claims any statements made about 
the complainant, were true, and were 
published In the public Interest. In the 
articles, Cbrtl alleged that Danavaro. who 
was Italian consular agent at Welland, 
had. thru himself or his secretary, ob
tained from Rattans who were liable to 
service in the Italian army, $50. on the 
promise that he would obtain exemption 
for them. Further, that he fatted to keep 
proper lists of Italian reservists in hie 
district. Defendant ^lso c’alms that 
Danavaro promised to secure military
mernCHethe7w0onuidrbuy ‘ï&k^lK . Organized .Labor in Border
Italian XVIne Co. of XVelland, in which he 
(Danavaro) v*ns Interested, and that he 
obtained 300 shares of stock In the com- 
pany from some of the directors, wnofee, 
claims for exemption were under con
sideration.

The case is proceeding.

The appearance of a small girl looking 
out of a Detroit rooming house window 
was responsible yesterday for the arrest 
of XVIlllain Anderson, who is wanted in 
Toronto and at Nobel. Ont., on charges of 
theft. Inspector Guthrie of detective 
headquarters said last night that Ander
son Is wanted here charged with the theft 
of a motor car from Charles Pepper of 8 
Duke street. The police of Nobel have a 
warrant for Anderson on a charge of 
stealing $200 from a Russian living in that 
place. Two weeks ago the theft occurred., 
at Nobel, and Chief of Police Gumming 
of that place traced Anderson, his wife 
and another lady and little girl to To
ronto. From Toronto he traced Ander
son. the woman and child to Detroit. In 
Detroit, accompanied by a detective or 
that city force, he visited a number of 
rooming houses In search of An?<L™”'1: 
The woman whom Anderson had with him 
had left her husband, anel was known to 
Gumming. While walking down the
street. Gumming looked up at alittle girl 
standing looking out of a window. He 
recognized the child, and. turning to the 
detective, said: "Our man la in _ that 
house.” The detective went in and found 
Anderson. Detective Taylor left last
night to bring Anderson back to To-
r0Ut0is alleged that the prisoner rented a 
car from Pepper's garage, and, motoring 

abandoned the car, which 
and brought back to this

Harry Cortl. owner

Prof. Mayor’s Criticism of 
Government's Policy Comes 

Up in Commons.

i ■ ■

i

Men in Building Trades Con- 
“Sympathetic

May 5.—Hon. , Charles 
Murphy in the common# today drew 
the attention of the government to 
an open letter which had been ad
dressed to Sir Thomas XVhRe by Prof. 
James Mavor of Toronto, which said 
ttmpe was a scandalous proceeding 
now going on In British Columbia 
ostensibly under the auspices of the 
Dominion government. I'rof. Mayor 
said he had been given to understand 
that appraisers were at work on the 
Dmikhdbor settlement at Grand 
Forks, B.C., valuatlng the lands and 
other property in order that they 
might be expropriated and the ««titled 
community broken up. The scheme, 
he said, was clearly a conspiracy on 
the part of land speculators, local 
politicians and rival fruit farmers 
who were exploiting the returned sol
diers and proposing to rob a group 
ot_ peaceable and Industrious, tho 
peculiar people, of the fruits pf their 
industry. Mir. Murphy asked what 
Sir Thomas had to say regarding the 
matter.

Mir Thomas XVhite said he had re
ceived a copy of a letter and the, 
question of the ownership of the' 
lands seemed to him 1o be under 
provincial Jurisdiction. However, the 
minister of the inferior could reply 
with more knowledge of the situa
tion.

Ottawa,

sidering a 
Walk-Out" With Painters. Guelph Carpenters Out.

Guelph, May 5.—A strike ’ has been 
declared by the members of the local 
Society of Carpenters and Joiners, and 
none of the union men are working 
today. Between thirty and forty men 
are affected, and they are demanding a 
flat: rate of 60c an hour, with time and 
one-half for overtime, except on holi
days and Sundays, when they want 
double time.

If Sir

WINDSOR IS WORRIED
Rumors Rife There That All

I

Cities Will Go Out.•I
I

V > COL. COLLISHAW TAKES 
TORONTO MEN TO RUSSIA

Montreal, May 5.—At a largely at
tended meeting of the painters and 
decorators on Saturday night, the men 
were told that all the locals under the

SPRING ASSIZES OPEN gone™ “L favor-

REFORE JUDGE MULOCK ing sympathetic action with the srtrik-
ing painters. These locals include car
penters, bricklayers, plumbers, plaster- 

paper hangers, steamfltters, sheet-

t

’
! the line 

He could to Lockport.
later found trades Lond0n,May 4,—Col. Raymond CoIJI- 

shaw states that his plans are now 
well advanced for a squadron of Can
adian airmen -whioh he Is taking to 
Russia, where they will nerve in the 
Crimea.
in the fact that he has over a thou
sand volunteers, including flight offi
cers of many kinds, to select from- 
His selection to date Includes Captain 
Donald McLaren of LlstoweJ, Captain 
Ktnkhead. Toronto ; Major A. D. M. 
Carter. New Brunswick ; Captain A. 
Rose, Moose Jaw; Lieut. P. S. Murton, 
Toronto: K. MacDonald. Victoria; V. 
Curtis. Toronto; J. Green, XVinnipeg.

The squadron hopes to leave Eng
land tbls month. The period of ser
e-ice haa not been definitely fixed.

was
city. 9

I REV. GEO. I. TAYLOR
CALLED BY DEATH

-
Chief Justice Sir William Mulock de- erg

Œ7 Vterr r^fer^g t'hreatene^bT'th^emp-oyes"^'seler!
to the BerJousness of the charges? which y| mea-t paokin^ flnn^r Representatix es 
thev would hear in due course, urged of tt)e men haye waited on the firms 
them to make all possible speed in ex- an(j have demanded increased wages, 
pedlting the cases to hearing so that the The demand was accompanied by the 
court might not be delayed intimation that a strike woXild be call-

The members of the grand jury are. ‘ . _rHn.-d
John T. XVatson. Fairbank. foreman: cd if It "h/-d Hit 
Orville Briggs. East Gwillimbury: Alfred Pi M'{ . ,
Essec. Scarboro: Moses Hunter, Toronto^ XVindsor, Ont., May 5—Monday at- 
XVrnon Ida. Islington; John A. Ireland, terftoon finds -the border cities a 
King: XX*. J. Kerman. Toronto: Frank seP,thing cauldron of ugly rumors with 
Kilgour Toronto: Arthur S. King. To- . . f
ronto: Herbert Armltage, Aurora: Joseph „na SnT1Hwieh sittingRarklev. Whitchurch: Edward Irvine, To- viMe- Wundsor and Sandwich sitting
ronto; M. G. Wallace. Woodbrtdge. on the lid. ’

Rumors are rife that all organized 
labor is contemplating going out in 
sympathy with the street car men and 
the mayors are working overtime to 
avert a general tie-up of tihe border 
industries-

II r
One of his difficulties lies

•4If The death occurred yesterday at ills 
residence, 41 . tiummerhlfl Gardens, of 
reside Taylor, M.A., the ven-

St. Bartholomew s 
oin his 83rd

8.”
IRev. George 

erable rector 
Church. Mr. Taylor was

and had been ailing for more than 
Mr Taylor was born in Bol- 5 coining to Trinity College.

finishing education.

of hin year, 
a year, 
ton. Ont,,
Toronto, 
where
He had been 
mew’s Church for more

had during his incumbency founded 
St Augustine’s Church, where he held 
the post of rector "till an appointment
" Mr Tavlor was a .veteran of the Fen
ian raid, having served all thru the.cam- 
naign and when he returned home" he 
took the position of chaplain to the 
Fenian Raid Association. He Is sur
vived by his widow. Mrs. Alicia Taylor, 
four Sons. Dr. XV H. 
tain in the C.A.M.v.
Ueuh-CoV. X7" E. TayFor, D.S.O.. of 
Andrews Capt. N. B. Taylor, C.A.H.C.. 
ofChrlatie Btreet hospital, and two daughters! Mrs. Fred Baylay of XVesport, 
OnL and Miss Alleen Taylor at home.

iat
!

ly
he Kraduatedjnarts and geology.

than 42 years.

Meighen's Statement
Hon. Arthur Melghen, in= a state

ment to tihe house, said: “The admis
sions of fact made in that letter 
are beyond what cart be Justified .«> 
far as any information that has 
reached me goes. There is a. commit - 
mlttiee of inquiry tnve#tiga,tii^T the . 
lands offered for sale in British Co
lumbia. headed by Mr. Patterson, and 
among lands reported to be offered 
for safe are certain land* offered by- 

community. f do riot

he 1 *BRITISH PRESS REFER
TO CANADA AND TITLES

I
andor

4> •
The London Daily News Says the 
Commonwealth

mayors of Ford, XValker-
I Owe a Big 

Debt of Gratitude to the Dominion
Will Two Parry Sound Young Men 

Are Thought to Be Drowned
J

in
London, May 5.—The Daily News, 

commenting today on the story of 
Ottawa correspondents of what has 
taken place in Canada in regard to 
honors, says:
title business, so far as Canada is 
concerned, is doomed, and when it is 
achieved, the British commonwealth 
will owe a very conspicuous debt of 
gratitude to the Dominion.”

The Daily Chronicle says the usual 
argument against the withdrawal of 
hereditary titles is that the 
would be then left in a position of 
dangerous isolation. "But we are 
coming to realize that the crown plays 
absolutely no essential part in 
British community of free nations. Its 
(fositlon requires no supports or but- 

i toad built from Oshawa to Toronto j tresses beyond its own juactucal 
•8* a. good, paying proposition. Where virtues.”

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.» Parry Sound, Ont. May 6. — Two 
young men, Charles Nagle and XVm. 
Morrison, the latter a Scotchman whose 
mother resides in Edinburgh, are miss
ing from their work at Nobel and the 

; finding of their motor boat floating 
bottom up in the sound on Sunday af
ternoon points to their probable fate.

H. Taylor, late cap- 
lJ1B v,.,—now of Guelph; 
I. Taylor, Imagos, West Africa.

Accidental death was the verdict of 
Coroner W. D. McKichan’s jury "at the 
morgue last night, at the inquest Into 
the death of Annie McGraw. Miss Mc
Graw was-struck by a street car on East 
Dundas street on the -evening of April 22, 
and died two days later in the General 
Hospital.

the Doukhobor 
know whether the committee has In- • 
vesttgated these or -not. were they to • 
do so. .however, it would not he with 
the view of expropriation, because 
there are no

vested in the scfldiers’ settlement 
board, nor is It proposed to 

l hoard with power to expropriate 
lands now being reasonably used.’

! I ‘‘It is clear that the !Ke Hamilton Molders’ Strike
Hamilton. May 5—No. steps were 

taken today towards a settlement in 
the case of the .300 molders who went 
on strike Saturday for an eight hour 
day and 75 cents un" Sour, instead of 
nine hours and 60 cents. The em
ployers are sitting back arid daim 
that there is plenty of material on 
hand and that it will be two months 
before some of them will need mould-

-

expro-r'atorv. r,p——#in
now ■ ' ILi « e

M Granulated Eyelids,

Eves«’“y just gye Comfort. At
Four Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
•or Beak el tbc Eye free wnte h"

4«<*sJüte.

Report Hon. C. W. Fisher
Is in Very Low Condition

i
& crown i

adopts daylight saving

St. John’s, Nfld., May 5.—Newfound
land came under operation of 
savings act today, the change becom
ing operative last nridnighL ^

mthe Edmonton, Alta. May 5.—Hon. C. XV. 
Fisher, speaker of the Alberta legisla
ture, is in a very low condition and not 
expected to survive many hours. Hie
pulse 1» 140.

the> ere. »
Brantford Demande.

Brantford. May 5.—Local machinists 
are asking for the eight-hour day. re-

1 iI

-'ïi^rsr ......■ :
MM

Phone Hillcrest 4400
Our Salesman Will 

Call Next Trip

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’e Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service is as- 
sured. Order* telephoned to Main 5308 
will recelv* prompt attention.
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.Three Big U. S. Machines Re
paired After Injury by Fire 

at Station.

;•: Mother!
the week or n

.'I n :

idesi;
WILL START TODAY

Halifax Will Be the First Halting 
Place on the Way to 

Newfoundland.
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%New York, May 6.—A score of naval 
aviators, youths In thp twenties and 
early thirties, yet experts In air navi
gation and motor medhamlca, were 
ready tonight for a start soon after 
daybreak tomorrow in their attempt 
to drive three giant hydroairplanes 
of the American navy ocross the At
lantic.

With favorable weather officially 
predicted, both in the vicinity of the 
home station at Rockaway Point, Long 
Island, and along the coast to New
foundland, terminus Of the journey’s 
first leg, the airmen expected to 
launch at least two and possibly all 
of the three plants scheduled to make 
the croise.

The NC-1, whose starboard wings 
were destroyed early today in a fire 
which also slightly damaged the NC-4, 
was nearly fit for flight again when 
darkness fell on a small army of 
mechanics who bad worked on the 
cnaflt for more than 18 hours.

The NC-4 hodjaeen 
stored by mid-afternoon.

There was a possibility that the 
NC-1 might'-be delayed dn ÿer “Jump 
off” a few hours, or even a day or 
more if necessity of unexpected ad
justments of the new wings developed 
at the last moment, but the NC-3 
and NC-4 wre scheduled to take the 
air sometime between daw», and 
7 a.m.

Ensign Hugh J. Adams, of Pittsburg, 
and Chief Machinists' Mate Harold 
Corey, of Scranton- Pa., were instant-^- 
ly killed at the station today when 
the machine Sn which they were flying 
dived into a big hydrogen gas tank. 
The two men were crushed to death 
beneath the engine of the plane which 
crashed thru the cockpit in whiph theÿ 
were sitting- '

Tito saddened toy the death of two 
<tf their comrades 
crews showed no discouragement over 
the Interference with their plans re
sulting from the fire.

Halifax Halting Place.
The crews planned to rise at day

light for the cruise to Halifax, the 
overnight, halting place scheduled on 
the way to Newfoundland.
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IN SMART STEP Footwear, canvas is 
cleverly adapted to meet every 
Summer requirement 

For the matron and the maid, the 
master and the man—to say nothing 

- the children—every need is anticipated— 
correctness of style, cool comfort, and 
practical economy,

Made in white and stylish shades of 
canvas for men, women, boys and girls, 
youths and misses and children. Sola by 
dealers all over Canada
Look f°f <Ae Smart Step Footwear label.

HERBERT WRIGHT
Business manager of Local Union, 128, 

Boilermakers and Shipbuilders, which 
anion is considering going out on 
strike to enforce demands made upon 
the employers._________________________

of
T t.

MORE MEN JOIN 
RANKS OF STRIKERS

Bicycles ai
ÎYCL-ES wantel 
n mne west. ]
iÿcUilr mo]
ifs, enameling,! 
faction guaran 
ways on hand, 
id Spruce.

completely re-

(Continued From Page 1).i

latter houses there are specialized 
laundries for the convenience of em- 
pldyes. In the Toronto houses a man 
leaves his clothes dripping -tfet at 
night, and unless he has many work
ing suits, he dons those same clothes 
the next morning, still wet. What 
answer will the chiefs give to this 
fact?”

FOOTWEAR
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EalBeds for Workers.
A rumor is abroad, and is said to be 

well founded, to the effect that at 
least two hundred beds have been in
stalled at the Swifl-Canadlan plant 
for the use of non-striking employes, 
so that these may work and live un
disturbed by outside influences. It 
was also stated yesterday that the 
Matthews - Blackwell, Ltd., had in- 
installed 25 cots for the convenience 
of their employes. Food, it is said, is 
being distributed to these riien. and 
accounts _for the alleged détermina^ 
tion of the union to do all it can to 
prévient foodstuffs from entering the 
houses.
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DGuelph Board of Education 
Would Build $60,000 SchoolTO REDUCE EVILS\ '

-tion. Nurse.
ipson’s..______

IïTâToallowaJ
1, Queen. Crowni 

M phone for night]

t ' r:!
Guelph, Ont:, May 6—The city 

council this morning received a re
quest' from the finance committee of 
the board of education asking for the 
issuance of debentures for $50,000 for 
the building of a new eight room 
school in this city, to be erected In St- 
David’s ward. Action will be taken by 
the council after the board of educa
tion has had a special meeting to be 
held Wednesday evening.

£
:
: Nothing

tout ''Impossible” weather or an acci
dent, the commander said, would pre
vent the “jump off,” addling that the 
official meteorological report tele
phoned from Wlaeihlngton, promised 
fair skies along the entire coastal 
route.

Commander Towers will head one of 
the crews—that of the NC-3. Lieut. - 
Commander A. C. Read, will direct the 
flight of NC-4, and Lieut.-Commander 
P. N. L. Bellinger, the NC-1. In addi
tion to the commanders, each of the 
planes will carry a navigator, two 
pilots and a radio officer. A reserve 
pilot will board each for the cruise to 
Newfoundland.

i
* Dflgie three engineers «who remained 

at Vtvork at the William Davies plant 
we<e members of the Canadian En
gineers’ Association, a body of men 
formed. for the purpose ot cultural 
and' technical education, and allegedly 
undestrous of engaging in any in
dustrial dispute.

It was reported last night that 
^welvo women were discharged from 
the employ of one ot the firms in dis
pute, because they ’ had decided to 
join the ranks of the strikers. _ One 
of fthese is said to be a widow with 
fivé children.

Were Soldiers on Guard?’
One of the most remarkable features 

noted to date in this strike is the alleg
ed use of military authority at the 

i yards of the Matthews-Blackwell Com
pany. at the foot of Bathurst street 
bridge. Herbert Wright, business man
ager for the Toronto local of the .Ship
builders’ Union, had occasion to pass | 
over the Bathurst street bridge yester
day at noon on his way from the yards 
of the Dominion’ Shlpblulding Com
pany. While walking past the Mat
thews-Blackwell plant, he noted two 
soldiers at the steps leading down into 
the packing-house factory, each of 
these standing to with bayonets fixed. 
Tills was at the noon hour. The sol
diers were well within the grounds of 
the packing plant, and far removed 
from the grounds of the old fort. When 
The World went over to the scene the 
only soldier in sight was one seen at 
the sentry-box on the fort. But the 
picket on the scene stated that a sol
dier had been seen an the beat in the 
vicinity,1 tho his errand had not been 
quite clear.

The assistant adjutant-general of the 
district, when interviewed on the sub
ject, stated that the military authori
ties would have no right to place any 
sentries upon any property outside, the 
area of the fort, and that if any 
try-go had been installed at the gates 
it had been done without official 
lion.

Party in New South Wales Has 
Organized for Modified 

Temperance.

t iLLROOM and 
idual and claa 
Imlth’s private 
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lerrard three nl 
«ralevard.
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I ! Sydney, N-S.W, Mey^.5—A move
ment to offset the activities of the 
prohibition party, which is becoming 
powerful in the state ot New South 
Wales, lias been launched by a group 
of citizens her^. The purpose is to 
reduce some of the evil aspects of the 
•liquor traffic rather than to do away 
with liquor entirely.

The group has taken the name of 
"Citizens' Rights and Liquor Reform 
Association,” and its program calls 
for agitation for the reduction of the 
alcoholic content of liquors, to cause 
the cancellation of licenses of unscru
pulous proprietors, to eliminate unde
sirable hotels, and to have legislation 
enacted providing that every licensed 
hotel shall be in reality a place of 
public accommodation and of repu
table social entertainment.

lectric WinBBI GUELPH WANTS TROPHY iCIAL prices 
id wiring,, Art

ÏHi! Guelph, Ont., May 5—Mayor Carter 
is communicating with the minister of 
militia and is making the request that 
the 5.9 German gun. captured by the 
16 th battery at Vimy Ridge, be 
brought to Guelph.

* . !

i

II 3MÔICE CUT FLÎ
every occasion, 
cialty. Out-of- 

'f careful attentioi 
The Fernery. 641
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Major Dr. A. MacCoIl Pastes; 
Was Prominent Belleville Medico

i LOT SINGULAR PASSESBelleville, Opt., May 5—Major Dr. A. 
MacCoIl, one_ of Belleville’s best 
known physician®, passed away Uhls 

’morning. He was 52 years of age. For 
some time he was upon the high 
school staff here as mathematical 

'.._ master and afterwards began the 
practice of his profession here as a 
colleague of Dr. Gibson, twenty-five 
years ago.

Guelph, Ont., May 5—Mr. Lot Sin
gular, for many years proprietor of 
the Western Hotel, Guelph, passed 
away at two o’clock this afternoon. He 
had been ailing for the past two 
years. Mr. Singular was one of the 
best known hotel men in Western On
tario.
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sl&TEL ROSEDA 
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an extra $336 every hour, or about 
, $981;120 a year.

Shipbuilders to Strike.
Touching upon the projected ship

builders’ strike it is understood that the 
amalgamation of unions of the marine 
trades will almost certainly call a strike 
within the next 48 hours. This federa
tion is said to govern all shipbuilding 
employee from Port Arthur to Kingston, 
and some say to Halifax. The strikers 
ir. such a case would include many thou
sand of employes. However, there are 
three large locals of the International 
Union of Shipbuilders which will not 
Include themselves In this movement. 
These are the Montreal union. Local 134. 
with a membership of 2400; the Toronto 
local. No. 128, with 1000 men, and the 
Welland local, with aproximately 
making a total of 4000 men.

Bakers’ Case Good.
The bakers’ have won their war easily, 

•Mark Bredtn and other master bakers 
1 believing that the men had a good case 
Six hundred employes have received in
creases from $2 to $3 a week, and have 
gained' «■ reduction in hours from 54 to 
50 jv week. All the firms in Toronto 

4U>< In agreement with the award to th» 
men. At the same time they have raised 
the price of bread one cent to the 
temera.

The drivers have been

Cleveland. $1 per hour.
Columbus. 75, to 82% cents per hour. 
Detroit 85c 'to $1,12% per hour.
New Haven. R.L, 65 to 70 cents psr 

hour.
St. Louis, 86 to 90 cents per hour, 
Muskegon. (No separate figures, prdb- 

U>cat *nc uded j*1 figures of other parent

Sy:a<Tise, 65_ to 82 cents per hour.
Iri City. (Situation as in the case of 

Muskegon.)
Worcester. 60 to 86 cents per hour.

there .is, in the form of the move. Not only will the 
intestinal canal, a wonder- constipation grow worse 
ful laboratory, within which with the continuance of 
are manufactured the very such remedies, but the dose 
materials which are vitally must be constantly in- 
necessary to sustain life, and creased with an ever- 
also violent poisons which weakening effect, 
directly and indirectly cause „ -, . . . ,
disease and death. Buj Nulo1 a<’tslld,ffcI?n.t,yT

and successfully. Nujol is
not a drug—does not act 
like any drug.
Nujol brings about thorough 
and natural bowel evacua
tion, at regular intervals, be
cause it helps Nature to re
store and to maintain the 
proper mechanism by which 
body waste is removed and 
its stagnation prevented.
Nujol overcomes constipa
tion by removing its causes. 
Get a bottle of Nujol from 
your druggist today and send 
coupon for free booklet— 
“Thirty Feet of Danger.”

t E9B mm*i mfv

t ei1 sen-4- «M 1IS
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Psanc-
beaver board, 
Rathbone, LlmMany Returned Men.

Practically the entire force 1e out at 
the William Davies plant., engineers 
and one or two drivers and the office 
staff excepted. Investigation at the 
Matthews-Blackwell plant showed that 

! a number of drivers were still at work, 
among them a returned soldier. He was 
the only returned man noted on the 
job. Officials of the union state that 
nearly 800 soldiers

mm.ir'
i iiAi4--V. i’ I LeiE LFood waste, if allowed to 

accumulate, stagnates and 
gives rise to poisonous mat
ter. This, if allowed to be 
absorbed into the blood, 
produces 90% of the dis
ease that attacks mankind, 
from a transient neuralgia 
to a permanent hardening 
of the arteries.

IRWIN, HALES
Solicitors, Noti 

i «treeta. Monej
nmackenzTe si

Solicitors, Td 
Building, 85 ,1

«

600. 4T;5

aqg members of 
their association, and that the presence 
of a few returned soldiers at the fac
tories is no Indication of the sentiment 
of the majority of returned 

j union has accepted 3300 members to 
date, more than 3*0 having joined up 
during the past two days.

The mass meeting held yesterday 
afternoon at St. George’s Hall was in 
the nature of a details session, the 
time being taken up with completing 

1 all details of strike organization. The 
men avo confident of winning the fight ! 
in its essential particular, recognition : 

for legitimate unionism.,
5 Other Unions Strike. <

Two other minor unions have also 
’ decided to resort to a strike to back up 
! demands made upon their employers.
! These are the sign painters, a new but 
i flourishing organization,
| Chicken Pickers’ Union—all girls. Roth 
I together number about 100 employes,
! and each is allied to trades already on
St-rîho mi,,*,,,, . .. Street Railway Demands.

Pr0gy,eSSC3 apace’ The expected demand of the street 
th *11° V?»Ut any, stat®‘ railwaymen for an increase of 16c upon 

1 «#. the Pyfss' but 11 wa« learned the maximum wage now received, 39c
that ‘fifty of the master painters of an hour, is to cover every employe- of 
Toronto had signed the agreement call- the railway, and will affect approxi- 
ing for a 65c schedule. Officials were mately 2100 employes altogether. It is 

; specially queried as to the authenticity understood that there are those among 
of a statement to the effect that all the union who are not in accord with 
those, who had taken jobs with paint- such, a demand, not out of any love for 
ers signing this agreement had been the Toronto Railway, but because as 
recalled, and that the entire force of old hands theY do not understand the 

: painters and decorators in Toronto purinS!.Ple of awardlng a ’two-year-olct” 
i was on strike. "You may say for us ” the ,°fc an ,hour'vhlch they themselves j By order of the Board.

-a?. FREDERICK WILLI AMS*TAYLOR
warranted, and that painters and ; into effect it would Increas- the . 
decorators are working w(th those pendlture of T.S.R. In this

1
Says She is Entitled to Fiume, and 

Cannot Understand British 
and French Attitude.

OR. REEVE, di 
t- Hver, nerves 
| condition, 18

mmmmen. The

cus-Bright's disease, liver 
trouble, heart enlargement, 
high blood pressure, skin 
affections, rheumatism, in
somnia,nervous exhaustion, 
mental affections, all may be 
caused by such self-poison
ing,. the warning of which 
is obstinate or habitual con
stipation.

Nor is it safe or sufficient 
to take castor oil, pills, salts, 
mineral waters, etc., in the 
effort to force the bowels to

Rame, May 5.—The Giornaie â
d Italia today publishes an interview t 
with Prince von Butow, former Ger
man imperial ohandeMor, in which h« 
praises President Elbert and Chancel
lor Scheideimann fqr. having done 
everything possible to save Germany 
fwm “wrecn." The priftce added that ^ 
the danger 0f a revolutionary move
ment to re-establish the monarchical 
system would be eliminated if the 
government was strong".*

“Germany,” Prince 
quoted as saying, “wishes to settle 
down and. work and. proauce.”

A'buding to the Ita-liian situation > 1 
the former chancellor said:

“Undoubtedly Fiume fis an Italian 
town and must go to Italy. All its 1 
ini.a'oltanils are Italians, except a 
small minority. Everything in Flume 
is Italian. Moat of th# Hungarian* . j 
living in Flume are more favorable to - 
Italian than to Jugo-S’.av rute. Fiume 
must be ceded to Italy. premier j 
Orlando’s attitude is strong; Barott 
Sonni-no’s tenacity • will win. Both 
are indefatigable workers.

“I am surprised at the attitude <# 
England, and I do n<H understand 
why France fails to side with Italy- 
Ftvwne Is Italian, as likewise are'
Sear a, Setoinlco and SpaJato, juet 
Danzig is German, containing only 
ten per cent, of Poles, just as south
ern Tyrol is German, but is aasiened 
to Italy."

’ * BAMBONE. granted ln-
creases, but are meeting this evening 
at Occident Hall,- Bathurst street and 
Qpeen, to further discuss the situation 

Metal Wares Elsewhere 
touching upon the metal trades die- 

nnte. VV. R Hunt, r, recrtta. y of the 
Patternmakers' Union, has quoted 
scheUules in the Lutleu Stales to tils- 
prove statements made by James E. 
Merrick, secretary of the Employers’ As-
h ia^',n.aJday or 80 a«°- Mr. Merrick 
had pointed out that certain cities had 
paid only 58 and 61 cents am hour ta 
wood and metal patternmakers respec- 
flgures- Mr' Hunter HuotC8 the following

Boeton. 75 to 90 cents per hour. 
Cincinnati, 75 to 80 cents per hour.
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Warning: K'JyüSl:
beeriog the Nujol Trade Mark". 
Insist on Nujol. You may tufftr 
from substitutes. 1

Tilli ,

W. J. HEVEY
Secretary Toronto District Trades 

Council, a prominent figure in the 
present labor situation.

f
von Bulow 1*i

and the
Nujol Laboratories X

firms which signed up at the 65c sched. 
ule.”STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

50 Brosdwsr, New Yttrk e Dividend Notices.rf

BANK OF MONTREAL»

Chch-—2-^
1,1 JIHI

1 .
^JOTICE is hereby given that a 

DIVIDEND of THREE Pbb 
Germ, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
01 this Institution baa been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 
and after MONDAY, the SECOND 
DAY OP JUNE next, to shareholders 
of record of 30th April, 1919.

< I> <■ i (Wil Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), S« Broad- * 
way, New York. Please send me free booklet “Thirty Feet of À 
Danger"—constipation and auto-intoxication1 in adults.

Name_
Address
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! II General Manager.
one respect, Montreal 25th April, 1919.EN I t
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The Quality Goes In Before the l^une Goes on.

Bread is Badi to Normal 
bices Again (

\

For some months past the people have been dn joying bread at very 
cheap price»—this condition had no relation to the cost of pi oduc- 
tion, but was a little affair amongst the bakers themselves which 
sooner or later h&d to be readjusted. A few weeks ago this was in 
a measure accomplished, but another condition has arisen—and 
justly—and that is that the -

Bakermen Are to Receive a Very 
Substantial Increase in Wages

We wish to state frankly that we have entered into a 12-months' 
agreement with our bakers and their assistants for a greatly in
creased wage-scale and a substantial lessening in the hours of 
labor. We believe these men are entitled to this consideration in* 
view of the fact that mostly all other trades are recognizing it, anti 
it is essential and necessary owing to the greatly increased cost of 
living. We cheerfully concede to the terms of this new agreement, 
and will go our full share of the way in the practical working out 

nd the bettering the conditions of those who toil for us soof it
faithfully year in and year out. ' 'V .

This wage increase will bring the bakers' wages up to tKe average 
level of other trades—and while the increase of wages and the 
shortening of the hours will mea\\ an increased cost of about 33 1-3 7
per cent, in the production, we are simply going to put the cost of

■

CANADA
B1EAD

Back to the’normal prices—and which were and are rather an 
undercharge than in any sense an overcharge on the cost to-day— *
so that

Starting Yesterday Bread Prices are:

11c for the 24-ounce Loaf 
10 Tickets'for $1.10

Priées for the Fancy Breads Are/>

Vienna Rolls—Cream Loaf—Brown Bread

7c a Loaf—10 Tickets for 70c*

Bredin’s Fruit Loa-f 14c
Phones—Hiller est 760—and Junction 2340.

MARK BRED1N, President and General Manager.
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LIVE STOCK COM- 
I MISSION DEALERSJ B. SHIELDS & SON,

■f' UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name. In our care. Personal attention.

W. H. shields.
Junot. 7818

J. B. SHIELDS,
College *608

Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

OFFICE, 
.Tunet. 2938Telephones:

\
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IsaSUkSte—SS 18Hogs, 120 to ISO lbs., cwt. 26 00 2S 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ ,20 0° _ 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer,

Chickens, crate-fed, lb..10 36 to $>...
Chickens, lb.....................• •• 0 30 ....
Hens under 4% lbs., lb. 0 30 ............
Hens over 6 Ibs„ lb......... 0 84 «...
Hens, 4V4 to 6 lbs,, lb...■ 0 33 ....
Roosters, lb.  ..........•
Ducks, lti. ......................... *• 0 «°

Dressed— ..... ..... „„
Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 »4 to $0 88
Chickens, lb........................   $ *2 0 St
Hens under 4% lbs., lb. 0 30 
Hens over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 Sa 
Hens, 4^ to 6 lbs., lb... 0 37 
Roosters, lb.: .......
Turkeys, young, lb........... 0 16
Turkeys, old. lb..............>. 0 17

Whole..,. Seeds-qo ^ J]
... 38 00

30WHOLESALE FRETS 
AND VEGETABLES LIVE STOCK MARKET | DUE TODAY SUSSS#

' —* CAR TOMATOES CAR STRAWBERRIES

LASS IF IE D SUSSVtSMK StS-JSS
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cent» a word.VERTISING i

LIVE STOCK MARKET. «
Properties for Sale. CHAS. S. SIMPSON* ^1“* Help Wanted. With the knowledge thet.t.he 3000 odd 

employes In the big packing plant» 
were going out on strike at 10 o'clock 
yesterday, pre-supposing no prior agree
ment had been arrived ait, trading at the,

morning 
rtunately

Brazil Nut*.—The first car of new Bra
zil nuts for this season came In yester
day to White & Co., Ltd. They were of 
choice quality, selling at 17c to 20c per 
pound.

New potatoes came In freely from 
Florida, selling at $10, $8.60 and $6 per 
bbl., for Nos. l’s, 2'e and 3's, respectively.

Onions.—Texas Bermuda onions were 
slightly lower, selling it $6.25 to $5.50 per 
50-lb. crate.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of straw
berries, selling at 38c per box; a car of 
pineapples at $6 to $6.60 per case accord
ing to size; a car of,lemons at $4.75 to $5 
per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bagi Texas 
onions at $5.25 to $5.50 per case; Lea
mington cucumbers at $3.60 per basket; 
pineapples at $6.25 to $6.56 per case; tur
nips at $1.35 per bag.

H. J. Ash had California grapefruit at 
$5.50 to $6 per case; Texas onions at $5.50 
per crate; Ontario potatoes at $2 per 
bag; new cabbage at $9.50 per crate.

McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., had a car. 
of Texas onions, selling at $5.25 to $5.50 
per crate; a car of new potatoes at $8 
and $10 per bbl., and $3.50 per bushel; a 
car of bananas at 7V4c per lb.; tomatoes 
at $7.50 to $8.50 per crate.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 to $2.10 per bag; 
Texas onlbns at $5.25 to $5.50 per crate.

D. Spence had California grapefruit at 
$2.75 to $3 per half-box; lemons at $5 
per case; oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
pines at $6.25 to $6.50 per case; potatoes 
at $2.10 per bag; turnips at $1.25 per 
bag. , „ .

W. J, McCart Co. had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; a car of 
Valencia oranges at $5 to $6.75 per case; 
pines at $6.25 to $6.50 per case; spinach 
at $2.50 per bushel; lemons at $4.50 per 
case. „ _

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of Brazil 
nuts, selling at 17c to 20c per lb.; a car 
of late Valencia oranges at $6 to $6.75 
per case; a car of bananas, at 7Vtcper 
lb.; a car of Iceberg head lettuce at $4.50 
per case; a car of new potatoes, No. 1 s 
at $10 per bbl.. No. 2’s at $8.60. and No. 
3-s at $6 per bbl.; Leamington hothouse 
cucumbers, No. l’s at $3.25 to $3.50 per 
basket, and No. 2’s at $2 to $2.50.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of Tex- 
onlons, selling at $5.26i to $5.50 per 

case- Ontario potatoes at $2 to $-.10 per 
bag;'oranges at $5 to $6 per case; pines 
at $6.50 per case. , , .. .

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2 to $2.10 per bag; pineapples at $6.o0
PeManser-Webb had California grapefruit 
selling at $3 per half-case and $o.50 to 
$6 per case; tomatoes at $8 per crate, 
pines at $6.50 per case; oranges at $b to 
$6.60; lemons at $5; Texas onions at 
$5.25 to $5.60 per crate.
* The Longo Fruit Co. had navel oranges 

Valencias at $4.56

m6 ACRES—$6 DOWN—$5 MONTHLY— 
Yonge street, splendid market gardon 
land, church, school and store conven
ient. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubba,
Limited, 134 Victoria street.____________

5 ACRES—Short distance north of city; 
fifteen minutes’ walk from Yonge 
street, price $200 per acre; terms $10 
down and $10 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria
street._______________________________________

7-ROOMED HOUSE, on highway—Lot 
50 x 150 feet deep, on corner between 
Port Credit and Toronto, price $3500: 
terms $5(10 down and $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136
Victoria street._________________

DESIRABLE LOT on Ranleigh avenue, 
fifty by one hundred and ninety-one 
feet; also 100 acres, lot 10, con. 4. 
Markham. Apply Robert Cook,
3004 Yonge street.________________________

HOTEL FOR SALE with two acres of
excellent garden ground, in the Village 
of Beeton. Beside the G.T.R. station. 
Apply owner, 155 Aruridel Avenue 
Toronto.__________________________

6.8. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

pfeo—First-class steamfltter, with 
' knowledge of plumbing; flrst- 
1 Apply C. R. Hagen, Wel- II iifil!

e h i ■
[ M

fill

I
i

v !wages.

ifgD— Motherly lady to board baby 
yie week or month. Box 13, World. Union Stock Yat*ds yesterday 

opened very inauerplciously, Fo 
the receipts, due to the action of the 
commision houses, were^-npt large, 2788 
head, wd while the bl-g plants were, to all 
intent* and purposes, out of the market, 
a lot of stuff changed hands at fair prices.

Some of the local wholesale butchers 
who run their own plants and were not 
affected by the strike, were particularly 
active on the market, arfd these,- coupled 
with the Jewish buyers, accounted for a 
good many of the sales. In addition to this 
two or three loads of good cattle went to 
Montreal, and the local Jobbers bought 
fairly liberally. Taken on the whole, 
whye it is estimated that between 1000 
and 1100 cattle are in the yards, where 
sales were made, the decline would prob
ably run around 26c per cwt. Some good 
loads of steers on which 16c was bid are 
stMl unsold. , , A1 ,

That the receipts from this time for
ward, pending some settlement of the 
trouble in the big plants affected, will be 
very light, goes without saying. Both in 
the yards, where a large number of the 
employes went out, and in the plants, the 
Strike was conducted irt a most orderly 
manner. .

* In the small stuff the deliveries, in sym
pathy with the outlook, were light, and 
little or nothing was doing, with prices 
holding steady on the sheep, lambs ana 
calves.

As for the hogs, there' will be no fur- 
deliveries, It is expected, pending 

trouble. Dating

*■
M Articles For Sale. __

AND POOL tables, new and 
Wj,htiy used styles. Special Induce- 

' easy terms and low prices. 
i Billiard Company. 151 King

0 25

, ■ I
No. 1 alsike. cwt..
No. 8 alsike. cwt............
No. 3 alsike, eVt........ i 8600
No. 1 red clover, cwt.. .'4 .47 «0 
No. 2 red clover, cwt.... 45 00
No. 3 rod clover, cwt.,.. 40 00 
No. 1 timothy, cwt.... 15 25
No. 2 timothy, cwt,.........  13 00
No. 3 timothy, cwt............ 12 00

HIDES AND WOOL.

delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats. 18c; calfskins, green, .flats. 30 c: 
veal kip. 20c; horsehldds. city take-off. 
$$ to $7; sheep. $3 to. 84.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to • 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, Nd. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2. $5 to $6f’ No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids,, in bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, In barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1. 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 75c. (

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

4 DIE MAKERS,
2 TOOL MAKERS, and 
1 TOOL DESIGNER.

Apply Canadian Cartridge Company, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

WANTED BUYERSAuto Supplies.
’

OATS, RYE, BARLEY5" FAILING "sfARTERS for Ford
and motor boats ofily twelve dol- 
euaranteed. Clearing large stock 
nplon end other spark plugs from 
-rial Munitions sale, half-price, 
ributors. 195 Victoria street,_______

sr..

Carlots only.

HOG PRICES DROP.

Woodstock, Ont., May 5.—Live hogs 
dropped $1 à cwt. on the local market 
today; $21.25 was the. price paid. Calves 
brought 12c to lte'a pound.

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.Auto Supplies. * llPrices
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG, 

WHOLESALE ONLY.* 

GRAIN AND SEEDS.

RING—Champign and other spark
Imperial Munitions sale;from

auctions. __________________
UR WONDERFUL device for

no more labor or

i.

!Florida Farms for Sale.ting Ford cars;
Me: a child can operate. Price $12. 
nfTPLÂTÉD SAFETY BUMPERS 

eight dollars. Price them else- 
re!

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto. MCDONALD AND HALUGANL SPLASH FENDERS—Just what

r car needst $4,______________________ .
"WEEK we give a premium worth 
to each customer purchasing $10 
th goods. Distributors, lîi^ïktoria

Apartments to Let.
$30—ATTRACTIVE FLAT—Three rooms

and bath; main floor; electric; near 
Allan Gardens. Apply 195 Victoria 
Street.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 
Office Phene : Janet. 1479.

CATTLE SALESMEN!
ne Jnnct. 254, and D. A. McDonald. Phone Parkdalo 
ND CALVES—Dave Rountree, Phone Janet. 4783.
A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

ther
tome settlement of the 
from this time forward, the plants i.wlll 
discriminate against the sale of stags to 
the extent of $7, and on sows $4.

wool as tn 
Washed wool.

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Your Trade. I

Thoe. Hallli
EE A 

HOGS—D.Rooms and Board.Bicycles and Motor Cars.
SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

Dunn 4. Levack sold an especially good 
load of steers and heifers weighing

other g8od loads sold at $14.75.

VMcLeod,VCLES wanted for cash. 
1 King west,________________

Chicago, May 5.—Hogs—Receipts, 35,- 
060; market closed firm at, advance. 25c 
to 50c above Saturday’s general trade:

top. $21.10: estimated tomorrow, 
27,000: bulk. $20,85 to $21.00; heavy 
weight. $20.90 to $21.10; medium weight, 
$20.80 to $21.08; light weight, $20.25 to 
$21.00;, light light, $19.00 to $20.50; heavy 
packing sows, smooth, $20.00 to $20.50; 
packing sows, rough sows, $19.00 to 
$30.00: pigs. $18.00 to $19.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 0,000. , Beef steers 
slow, about steady: butcher'cattle strong 
to 15c higher; canning stock steady; 
calves 25c higher. Feeders steady to 
strong; estimated tomorrow 15,000. Beef 
steers, medium and heavy weight, choice 
and prime. $17.75 to $20.00; medium and 
good. $13.90 to $18.00: common; $11.50 to 
$14.25; light Weight and choice, $14.75 to 
$18.75; common and medium, $10,50 to 
$15.25: butcher cattle, heifers. $8.00 to 
$15.26; cows $7.75 to $16.00; cannera and 
cutters. $6.00 to $7.75; veal calves, light 
and handy Weight, $13.00 to $14.01): 
feeder steers, $10.25 to $15.50: Stocker 
steers. $8,50 to $13.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 12,000. Lambs, most
ly 25c to 50c higher: top wooled lambs. 
$20.50; fall shorn. $17.75: sheep strong to 
15c higher: estimated tomorrow, 15,000. 
Lambs, 84 lbs., down $18.25 to $20.50: 85 
lbs. up. $17.75 to1 $26.40: culls and com
mon. $13.00 to $17.50; yearling wethers. 
$16.00 to $18.50; ewes, medium, good and 
choice. $12.25 to $16.65; culls and 
mon, $6.00 to $12.25. -,

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

si.

clesT- motorcycles, SIDE
MTS, enameling, plating, repairs, eat- 
.«faction guaranteed; used machines 

* Sways on band. Hampson’s, Sumach 
■ end Spruce.

m late
SHIR YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME. 

IN CARE OFMarriage Licenses.
Two RICE & WHALEY, Limited

- ROCTOR'S wedding rmgr and licensee. 
Open evenings. 263 Yonge.

Chiropractors A BRAND NEW FIRM.

Since the strike went Into effect at the 
Unton Stock Yards at 10 o’clock on Mon
day morning, a brand new flri"AaBr^®" 
organized by Messrs. Keegan and Cnap 
man. rumor having connected this youn'g 
and enterprising firm with the purchase 
outright o7 one cow. exrtmmge Is
watching the outcome of the deal with in 
tense interest.

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

'A — asMotor Cars and Accessories. .LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTSÏXSEE, palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
c...-..iiit Yonge. corner Sbuter; lady

STRAY "DENTAL PICTURES—General 
* radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.____________ ■ i

hiTORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street,____________________

SPARE PARTS —We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of «lightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln
street. Junction 3384._____________________

FOUR THOUSAND GALLONS Ford and 
Chevrolet oil, .5 gallons $2.50; per
manent price. 931 Queen East.

j

-
D. Robertson, Janet. 64S 

C. Hanson. Jnnct. 6816
Office, Jnnct. 648 
J. Black, Junct. 643

Reference: Dominion BankEntertainers.
'fi&LAM’S VARIETY AGENCY—Fes- 

Sine professional vocalists, comedians, 
magicians, musical monologues, and 
professional entertainers in all leading 
fines. Terms reasonable. Write 13« 

I University avenue.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
UVE STOCK DEALERS

The United Farmers Co-Operative Co., 
Limited, report the sale of 15 cars yes-

Steers and heifers—5, 1<®0
$14.50; 1106 lbs., at $14; 1. 920 „]£*■’ at
$13.60; 1060 lbs . at $13-69- 6' 889
at $13.25; 3, 890 lbs., at $13.25, 2, 760 
lbs., at $13.25: 9, 810 lbs at $ 3.25: 7. 

lbs., at $13.25; 7, 940 bs„ at $13.25.
3, 960 lbs., at $13; 1, 860 lbs., at $13, 2. 
775 lbs., at $12,60; 3, 790 lbs., at $12.50.
4, 810 lbs., at $12; 3, 730 lbs., at $11-75.. 
1, 660 lbs., at $10; 16, 880 lbs., at $13.35.
5, 760 lbs., at $12. ____ „

Cows—1. 1610 lbs., at $12.76; 1, 1060
lbs., at $12; 1. 1020 lbs., at $11. M. 1- 
1090 lbs., at $11.75; 2, 1120 lbs., at $11.75 
1. 1070 lbs., at $11; 1. 1000 lbs., at $11.25. 
1, 106» lbs., at $11; 1. 1200 lbs,, at $10.
1, 830 lbs., at $9.

Springer»—1 at $140; 1 at $110,
Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at-$12; 1, 1400 lbs., 

at $11.60; 1, 1230 lbs., at $10. -
Hogs—420 at $21.25 f.o.b. and $22.50 

off cars; sheep. $12.50 to $14; yearlings. 
$15 to $18; calves, choice, $14 to $lo; 
good. $13 to $13.75; medium, $11.50 to 
$12.60;. common, $7.60 to $11. .

Dunn & Levack sold 25 cars of live 
stock yesterday at these prices:

Butcher cattle—21,- 1070 lbs., at $15.25;
2, 1100 lbs., at $14: 1, 800 lbs., at $13; 
22, 1096 lbs., at $14.75; 23, 1020 lbs., at 
$14.76: 18, 870' lbs., at $13.60; 27, 820 lbs., 
at $13.50: 17, 820 lbs., at $13.80; 8, 670 
lbs., at $13.60; 29. 830 lbs., at $13; 2, 550 
lbs., at $12; 6. 770 lbs., at $11.76: 9, 1030 
lbs., at $10.76; 7, 670 lbs., at $9.75; 1. 
380 lbs., at $8; 1, 520 lbs., at $8; 4, 860 
lbs., at $12.25.

Butcher bulls—7, 980 lbs., at $11; 1. 
760 lbs., at $10; 2, 1530 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 
1060 lbs., at $11. ,

Butcher cows—3, 1260 lbs., at $12.75; 
2, 1020 lbs., at 810.60; 1, 920 lbs., at $6: 
1, 940 lbs., at $10; 1. 920 lbs., at $10; 1. 
060 lbs., at $8; 3, 1170 lbs., at $11.75; 1. 
1250 lbs., at $11; 1, 1020 lbs., at $12.60: 
4, 1020, lbs., at $10.76.

Tom McConvey for the firm of Dunn 
& Levack sold 600 hogs at $22.25 fed and 
watered and $21.26 f.o.b.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves, $15 to $16; medium. $13 
to $14; common, $10 to $12; choice sheep, 
$14 to $15; medium, $12 to $13; common. 
$8 to $10; choice yearling lambs, $18 to 
$19; spring lambs, $10 to $15.

J. B. Shields & Son sold, among other 
lots, 17 steers, 17,120 lbs., at $13.60; 23. 
27,070 lbs., at $14; 1 load steers, 850 lbs., 
at $13.40; 1 load, 900 lbs., at $13.60; 1» 
cattle, 750 lbs., at $11.60; 8 steers. 850 
lbs., at $13.36: a load of cows at from 
$8 to $12, and about half a dozen bulls 
at from $10.50 to $12.

McDonald &. Halllgan sold around 7 
loads of live stock on the market yes
terday. They sold 1 load; butchers, 
weighing around 1000 lbs., at $14.10; an
other load at $14; a load at $13.75, and 
three other loads of butcher steers and 
heifers at from $12.50 to $14.25. McDon
ald and Halllgan sold 30 grass cows at 
from $8.50 to $10.76. and a deck of fed 
and watered hogs at 2144c.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 7 or 8 loads, and some of the prices 
were as follows:

One load weighing around 1075 lbs., at 
$14.25, one load. 950 lbs., at $13.75; 2 loads 
averaging 975 lbs,, at $13.25, and another 
load. 950 lbs., at $13.50. The firm sold 
about a load of cows at from $12 to 
$12.50, and 8 bulls. $10 to $11.25.

Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell &. Sons), 
bought 150 cattle on the Union Stock 
Yards exchange yesterday. For the 
choice loads of grass cows he paid from 
$10 to $11.25, and for a bunch of steers 

■weighing from 1000 to 1100 lbs., Mr. At
well paid from $13 to $14 per cwt. Their 
other loads of Stockers and feeders 
weighing from 600 to 800 lbs., cost from 
$10 to $12.50 per cwt.

Rice & Whaley sold 3 butchers, 815 
lbs. at $13.60: 13. 920 lbs., at $13.60; 1, 850 
lbs., at $12: 12, 860 lbs., at $13.25: 1. 1200 
lbs., at $11.60; 2, 695 lbs,, at $12.75: 8, 
520 lbs., at $10; 23, 1090 Tbs., at $14.50: 
20. 810 lbs., at $13.50; 16. 970 lbs., at 
$13.25.

Cows—1. 960 lbs., at $11; 1, 1230 lbs., at 
$12; 1, 1490 lbs., at $12.50; 2. 1185 lbs., at 
$12.45: 1. 1240-lbs., at $11.60; 6. 128» lbs., 
at $12.75.

Bulls—2, 196» lbs.. at $11.75.
John Calvert, for Rice &. Whaley, 

quoted calves with a run of 417 head, as 
easier, due In a measure to the strike, 
and ouotes choice calves at from $14.60 
to $15.50; medium, $11 to $13, and grass- 
era and common calves $6 to $10.

There was a light run of lambs at 
steady prices. Choice sheep sold from 
$14.50 to $15; heavy fat sheep and bucks. 
$14 to $15.

Sparkhall * Armstrong report the sale 
of 150 butcher cattle yesterday at prices 
ranging from $12.25 to $16.25, and cows, 
$8.50 to $12.

■
- at $5 to $7 per case; 

to $6.75 per case; lemons at $4.50; Plnpp 
at $6 25' Texas onions at $5 per crate;

of choice quality domestic onions at $< 
per 100 lbs.

i lbs., at Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order tor any point Is 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE, 1111 KLlBLK ST., JUNCTION 3036.
Dentistry.■ -

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 844».-KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
tice limited to painless tooth ex- 
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
pson’e.

I! erac
trad
Blmi

Osteopathy. 840
Wholesale Fruits,

fornia, $3 per halt-case, $5.50 to $6 per

^Lemons—California, $45_0 to $5 per 
case; Messina, $4.50 to $o per case 

Oranges—California navels, $4.o0 to $7.2o 
late Valencias. $4.50 to $6.75 per 

Sweets, $5.50 to

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOOSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College

f I phone for night appointment.__________ THE CORBETT# HALL, COUGHLIN CO.6902 com-
.Personal. ::Dancing. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER#

TORONTO, ÔNT.
Satlatactton guaranteed

SHIRTS REPAIRED—Almost as good as 
new. Don’t throw your old shirts 
away. Bring them to me and save 
money. 416 Church street. M. 6695.

UNION STOCK YARDSEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.indi- 
S. T.

t boulevard. _____________

‘v': • K
Your Shipment» will receive prompt attention

—PHONES—East Buffalo. N. Y„ May 5.—Cattle- 
Receipts 4,400: good, stow, 25c to 55c 
lower: others steady. f*rlce steers, $16.60 
to $17.25; shipping steers, $15.50 to $16; 
butchers, $10 to' $15.50: yearlings, $10 to 
$16: butchers. $10 to $15.50: yearlings, $10 
to $15.50; heifers, $8 to $14.50: cows,-’$5.50 
to $12.50; bulls, $7.50 to $15.50; Stockers 
and feeders), $8 to $15.50; fresh cows and 
springers steady. $65 to!,$160.

Calves—Receipts 3,300;
steady. $6 to $16.50. sr

Hogs—Receipts, 9.600;- pigs, 50c high
er; others 35c higher. Heavy, mixed 
and yorkers, $21.50; light yorkers, $20.50 
to $21; pigs, $20.50; roughs, $1.8.50 to $19; 
stags, $12 to $15,

Sheèp and lam/bs—Receipts. 8,(600, ac
tive. Lambs, $10 to $17; yearlings. $10 
to $14.50: wethers, $13 to $13.50; ewes, 
$5 to $12.50; mixed sheep, $12.75 to $13.25.

J. A, Conghlln, Perk. 814»
J. McCurdy, Pstk. 1188 
Reference, Bank ot Toronto

Office, June*. 487 »
J. Corbet, Jnnct. 1100 
Y. Hell, Junot. 841Patents and Legal.

kethehstonhaugh £ c<X head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

per case; 
case;
*6pfneapples—Porto Rico, $6 to $6.75 per

^Rhubarb-Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen; outdoor, 75c to 90c per dozen. 

Strawberries—38c to 40c per quart bpjf. 
Tomatoes—Florida. No. I s. $7 50 to. $8 

No. 2’s grading down ; to

s
. ft, ■ • ' "

» Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
1 SteelAL prices on electrical fixtures 

end wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Mediterranean

■

:
active -and?

Printing.Florists. ;per crate;
$5 per crate.PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

Barnard. 45 Osalngton. Tele-
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS and plants for 

every occasion. Floral design a spe
cialty Out-of-town orders receive 
esrefiil attention. Get our price list. 
The Fernery, 544 College Street. College

■ -m Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.75 to $2.v0 per 

dozen.
Asparagus—$5 to $7 per case.
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 

$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to 
$4 per bushel; green and wax (new), 
$5.75 to $6.25 per hamper.

Beets—Canadian. 75c to 90c per bag, 
new, $3 per hamper.

Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—New, $9.50 to $10 per case.
Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag; new, 

$3 per hamper.
Cauliflower—$4 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. 1 s, >43.50 

per 11-quart basket; No. 2 s, $2.60 to »o 
per basket; Florida, outside-grown. 
$5.50 to $6 per hamper.

Lettuce—Texas head, $2.75 to $„ per 
hamper; Cal. Iceberg. $5 per case; leaf, 
25c to 50c per dozen; extra large, 50c per 
dozen; Canadian head, 50c to $1 per 
dozen. > „ „„ . , .

Mushrooms—$3.25 to $3.50 per basket.
Onions—$4.75 to $5 per 75-lb. bag, $7 

Texas Bermuda, $5 to 
crate; green, 30c to 40c

dred.
phone.

c
Victory Bonds.

! me.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO
VICTORY BONDS bought; market prices.

240 Confederation Life Building. «4Graduate Nurses.I

!! UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.,WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.6ÀADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magne- 
netlc, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 

I spinal and body massage. Phone Nort.i 
4126. Mrs. Bevler.. 2 Glen Road.

Winnipeg. May 6,—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 700 cat
tle. 88 hogs and 26 calves. Butcher steers. 
$10.00 to $15.60: heifers, $8.50 to $13.00;, 
COWS, $4.50 to $12.50: bulls, $6.00 to.$9,50: 
oxen. $6.50 to $12.00: Stockers, $8 50 to 
$11.50; feeders, $9.50 to $13.50; veal 
calves, $8.00 to $16.00; sheep and lambs. 
$10.00 to $15.00. Hog»—Selects. $21.25: 
sows, $10.00 to $17.25; stars. $10 00 to 
$11.00; heavies, $16.00 to $18.00; lights. 
$17.50 to $19.00.

■I UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO IIHerbalists. I Day Phone Junction 7964 -I!

OINTMENTALVER'S CREAM 
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules lor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Rherbourne St., Toronto.

JA8. ROWNTREE 
June. 7469.

CHAS. McCURDY 
Coll. 3155.. ICATTLE -

SHEEP AND HOGS
I W. J. SIMPSON 

Coll. 8681. II
PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE IHotels. m“OUR MOTTO"CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.
hOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yorrge Street.

Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar
and up. __________

Calgary, May 5.—No cattle came in to
day. A few feeding steers were.Sold at 
$11.06 and one heifer at $7.50. The hogs, 
which were held over on Saturday were 
still unsold today at noon.

per 100-lb. bag;
$5.50 per 50-lb. 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.50 per dozen, 

$1.75 per basket.
Potatoes—Ont., $2 to $2.10 per bag: Ont. 

seed, $2.25 to $2.50 per bag; New Bruns
wick seed. $2.75 per bag; new, Floridas, 
$10. $8.50 and $6 per bbl., $3.50 per bushel.

Parsley—Home-grown, 60c per dozen 
bunches; Imported, $1 per dozen.

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen.
Shallots—$1.40 to $2 per dozen.
Spinach—Domestic, $1.75 to $2 and $2.50 

per bushel hamper.
Turnips—$1,25 to $1.35 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted, 

18c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$10 per sack of 100.

Maple Syrup.
Maple Syrup—$15,75 per case of ten 8%- 

lb. tins- $14 per case of 24 wine quarts; 
$13 per "case of six wine gallon tins; five 
Imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon; 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

JAPANESE MEN 
FLOCK TO EUROPELive Birds !

IIHOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird store! 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

s per hour. 
t hour.
70 cents per

i per hour. 
figures, proto- , L 
other parent ,

1er hour.
l the case of I 

s' per hour.

FREE MARKET.FOR 
SILVER RESTORED

v.
IIRepresentatives From East 

Do Big Business in Paris 
Fashions.

Lumber.i
i

S PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods, 
beaver board. Interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue. It 11

ll
1 :

Restrictiens in Effect in U. S. 
Since Last August Have 

Been Removed.

students,■ Japanese business men, 
and travelers are going to Europe by 

steamer to study after-war con- 
buy goods, and supply the 

for European

Legal Cards.»
every 
dirions.
ever-growing market 
commodities In their own country and 
the far east. Some ot them are 
coming to see the newest fashions, 
and others to pick up the latest en
tertainment ideas.

"There is now 
colony in Japan," said the représenta- 
tive of a Japanese firm, that it is 
worth the while ot our big stores to 
send their managers and buyers to 
England for the European custom 
alone, but there is also a growing de
mand for the latest fashions in mens 
and women’s clothes for ourselves.

"Tho we like to get into a kim- 
ona for comfort when we are at home, 
in business one must wear the usual 
European costumes. Our theatres, 
too are staging English plays and 
musical comedies and the demand .or 
English films Is very considerable.

Managers of Stores, 
the business men now on 

their way from Japan arc the man
agers of the largest stoves in Tokto. 
who are anxious to please their war- 
rich patronesses with a display of the 
very latest Paris models.

"Japan's friendship tor England,
J floanesc business man added, 

Arises from the hospltolUy which has

a!W£rttyeonf ou7position:aseraCn is-

fJnd separated from a great contin
ent and the fact that so many ot us 
have been educated here. Japan is 

ah,roeady buying ^e,y here tomake

more.
"We do

decrease in the 
which is likely to
countries, but we 
of transportation 
c-d. - After all. 
matters."

SSU..’ SP55S
streets. Money loaned, _____________ .

Building, 85 Bay street. _____________

1

L Washington, May 5.—Restrictions 
On the export of silver and standard
ization of the price at $1.011-2 per 
fine ounce, were removed today by 
the federal reserve board, thus In 
effect establishing a free market for 
silver in the United States and thru- 
out the world. War-time restrictions 
were, imposed last August 15.

;

PIMÏ I!
I

FARM PRODUCE. Isuch a large British* Medical.i
f

/111! j|!iSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO !
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

UNION STOCK YARDS
prompt5, efficient: service
C. ZEAGMAN, Sit.

Colt 6983

Grain—
Sdto farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$33 00 to $35 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 30 00 32 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per
• ton ................................ 17 00 18 00

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz..........$0 45 to $0 65

Bulk going at.................... 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60

Bulk going at..................... 0 65
Spring chickens, lb............0 75
Roasting fowl, lb.................. 0 46
Bolling fowl, lb.................... 0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares......
do. do. cut solids .... 0 55

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 45 
Oleomargarine, lb, ......
Eggs, new-laid, d°z............
Eggs, selected, In cartons,

dozen ........................................
Cheese, year-old Stilton,

per lb. ..................................... 0 35
Cheeee, September, lb.... 0 31
Cheese, new, lb.......................
Honey. 6, 10 and 60-lb,

palls, per lb...........................
Honey, sections, each.........  0 30
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
20-lb. palls ....
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
20-lb. palls .............................$0 25 to $....
Pound prints ........... ,0 17 ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt,$39 00 to $31 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.Z 23 00 to 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt. 1600 17 00
Spring lambs, •ach.,....Tl 00 14 Oil

Fiume, and 
British 

tude.

DR, reeve, dl.eases of skin, stomach, 
"’liver, nerves and general run-down 

condition. 18 Carlton street. 1 r illiThe • above announcement does not 
come a» a surprise, as such action 
had been clearly foreshadowed of 
late. Prominent mining men, in
terested in Cobalt properties, have ex
pressed the belief that the removal of 
the regulation would be followed by 
firmness, If not an advance in the 
price of silver. R. B. Watson who 
presided at the annual meeting of the 
Nipiissing Company on April 28. last, 
stated that he looked for a continua
tion of high prices, pointing out that 
the United States had made a com
pact to sell 250,000,000 ounces of silver 
to Britain, and that, while the silver 
output of Canada and the United 
States was about 100,000,000 ounces 
yearly, a considerable part of this was 
required for Industries, and.1t would 
take several years to complete the 
shipments to Great Brltaiit. during 
which time the market should remain 
firm.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS ilBAMBONE’S JBEDITATIOMSGibrnaJe 
in intervie* 
former Ger- 
in which he 
nd .Chancel- 
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vp Germany 

added that 
jnary move 
monarchical

ited if- the

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.
June. 3365. ii! Ikunl &ob-''L$vy T>éY .one kin 

0"LI6,ON WH43T ^.ETS A 

mam HAB a HÔUSÇ FULL 
o' WIVES -U_H! -LAWt>Y-'EF HE 
EBUH GOT-A HOUSE FULL 
IAK bt OLE 'OMAN HE SHO 
WOULD NEED 'Ll 6I0N

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231. m■ il JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Perk 17S0.
E.. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.0 68done

1
Nj0 601 M5ÔÊÔ r0 45

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1842

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 3386.

V Established 1893i
Among

$0 67 to $0 60 DUNN & LEVACKBulow 1* 
os to settle 
muce.”
,n . Bituatt'on _ 
d;

0 60
0 34 Live Stock Commission Dealers in

, Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Ysrds, Toronto, Canada

0 32 ;X 0 47 0 48
?

0 50 0 52!!
an Italian 

All U* 
except a 

ig in Flume
Hungarians

favorable to 
rule. Flume ' ; 

premier | | 
Baron ; | 
Both j J

MiIajy. w REFERENCES; Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
Cattle Seir.men—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN end-JAMBS DUNN.
Hog Salwmen—WESLEY DUNN. June. 3SS6; T. MoCOXVBY, ÇoUege SS73.
Sheep Salesmen—FRED DUNN, Perk 3192; FRED PUGS LEY, Hill. M62.__
Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number end we wUt do tue rest. 

Office Phone, Junction 4960 and 4961.

1 ■0 29>/4 ....

0 23 0 25
0 40 WRONG THINKING. t-m iti' .

: :..$0 29 to $.... 
.. 0 3614 ....

A German major, taken prisoner at 
Chateau-Thierry was very much agi
tated at being conducted to the rear 
by a buck private.

“You d------- Americans think you are
going to win this war, but you’re not."

"Tee.” said his captor, “you d-— 
German, and you think you are going 
to the hospital, but you are not.” And 
he pulled out his gun and fired.—Wm. 
R. Marshall.

MARY’S READY RETORT.rong;
Uvln. 0 33i Scene between. Brown and his cook, 

Mrs. Brown having gone to- the coun
try:

“What do you mean, Mary, by serv
ing me soup with a lot of hair In it?" 

• “Sir,” replied the maid with a sim
per, “It’s nothing but a little surprise; 
you asked me for a lock of my hair 
yesterday." ,

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEAIJSRS, UNION STOCK YARDS^

Con.lgnm.nt» solicited.
H. P. Kennedy. College 
J. Wil.on, Perkdnle !»«*
E. Maybee, Junction 4614

ll H
attitude 
understand •
with Italy- 

kewise at* 
auto, .fust 
lining

not look for any Immediate 
coct of production, 
remain high In both 
hope to see the cost 
still further reduc- 

that is what chiefly

m ;
i f S i Tlti Thoroughly competent .tiff.

Office. Junction !»41 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction »•
Harry Harris Junction^ ml^ Brldwreet% Dominion Bank

iim $PHONES
only j | 

south-
is a Saigon ! Jj

■J
■■■

Mgi zy EeCkasJlewmgjerJeOje.ia, Y

tf

m>- a

. V jt.1

6AM H18EY, 
Coll. 8099
OFFICE 

JUNCT1. 3834

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN. 
Coll. 2686

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hog end Sheep Salesman; _
R. KINNEAR, Perk. 40ÏV

Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
■ LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calve end Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 134 

------After Business Hour»—
GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrnrd 6 FRED ARMSTRONG, Junot. 629S

REFERENCE; Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch

DAWSON-ELLIOTT c<,lwM"i ”“tel St*-
ALL LINES FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

£■

POTATOES WANTED*

WANTED
A Good Man 

On Ads
Apply Foreman, 

TORONTO WORLD.
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Our issue of treasury stock o the 
Atlas Gold Mines, Ltd., 
practically all subscribed for. There 
is only a very small amount left to

has been

be sold.
All applications for “Atlas” stock 
at 25c per share will be filled by 
us in the exact order in which we 
receive them, and in the event of 
the issue being, over-subscribed 
prior to the receipt of your order, 
we will notify you immediately.

To take advantage of this exceptional 
opportunity, prompt action is abso
lutely necessary.

J. p. cannon & co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 KING ST. WEST TORONTO, ONT.
Phones Adelaide 3342-3343

Do Not Write-—Wire, Phone or Call.

BUY ATUS NOW

ATLAS

:

<
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PAGE FOURTEEN THE TORONTO WORLD ;I
tuesdm PANICKY BREAK IN 

CHICAGO MARKET FIVE-POINT GAIN it 
IS MADE BY C.P.R.

[AC II' rlits OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
AT YOUR DOOR

H1.11 ACTU. S. Government's Intention 
to Import Wheat From Can

ada Causes Big Decline. supine 
me and L 
,old Stock

N Selling for Profits Acts as^ 
Check jn New York 

Market.

r I

■i EI
II Chicago, May B.—One of the severest 

Nreaks ever -witnessed In the corn mar
ket took place today as a result of de
finite notice tl.al the V. S. Government 
would Import wheat from Canada and 
that a downward revision of the cost of 
foodstuffs was looked for. 
minutes, the price of corn shriveled 12c 
a bushel. Violent reactions, however, 
ensued. The market closed excited, at 
1o.,to 4%c net decline, with July $1.65)4 
to $1.65)4. and September $1.60 to $1.60)4.

Oats finished l%c to 2%c down, and 
provisions varying from 12c off to 5e 
advance

First reports about the intention of 
the U. S. government regarding ti.e 
•Canadian wheat were exaggerated, and 
to this fact was largely duo the steep 
descent ot the corn market, as well as 
the big rebound. The rumors which 
preceded authoritative advices were to 
the effect that all import restrictions 
on Canadian wheat in the United States 
heal been taken off. Instantly prices of 
com began to drop a cent at a time, 
automatic stop-loss orders

t-
New • York, May 5.—The relatively 

moderate session of the stock exchange 
today—mooerate in the sense that recent 
spectacular incidents were missing—was 
due chiefly to tomorrow’s recess in honor 
of the returning 77th Division.

Trading again attained the broad pro
portions of the past thrse weeks, but 
selling for profits was effective to the 
extent that some erstwhile favorites were 
Irregular or distinctly , heavy.

Standard or dividend-paying transpor
tations were active and strong, their ad.- 
vance being predicated on the belief that 
the forthcoming session of congress is 
quite certain to enact remedial or relief 
legislation.

Canadian Pacific, which Is not directly 
concerned with events at Washington, 
led the rails for a time at an extreme 
advance of almost five points, part of 
which was later canceled.

Delaware, l-aeka wanna & Western, 
most closely held of all the gilt-edged 
rails, gained 17 points, and other coalers 
and cotton carriers, notably Delaware & 
Hudson. Norfolk & Western. Atlantic 
Coast Une and Louisville & Nashville, 
rose two to five points.

Oils, equipments, shippings and food 
shares were represented by Texas Co.. 
Associated Oil, most of the Independent 
steels, Atlantic Gulf and sugars, at ex
treme advances of two to eight points, 
but U. S. Steel made only a nominal 
gain. Sales amounted to 1,375,000 shares.

The general bond market was irregular, 
Liberty and foreign issues displaying 
moderate steadiness. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $13,750,000.
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This advertisement presents to you an opportunity to get in on the ground floor of What is 
destined to be one of the RICHEST GOLD MINES IN ALASKA.

i!
8 :Mr. R, David Reese, jiMining1 'I 

Engineer, who made reconnaissance survey and examination of the LITTLE GEM GOLD MINES 
and WILLOW CREEK DISTRICT, is in Toronto to substantiate statements made by us regarding 1 
this proposition, and hands us the following brief statement regarding the WILLOW CREEK 
DISTRICT and LITTLE GEM MINING COMPANY’S holdings:

r

I
F

In a few
u;:

I i
Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

May 5, 1919.
The Willow Creek mining district is located about 5o miles from salt water, 

16 miles from the Government Railroad station of Wassilla, in the southern por
tion of the Talke Etna Mountains. In this portion the mountains consist of an in- 
trouded mass of Grand. Quartz diorite. The mines of this district are in the Free! 
Milling Gold Quartz veins that cut this introuded quartz diorite, and, so far as 
proven, lie in an area 4y2 miles wide and 6 miles long, in the southeast corner of 
the intrusion. v
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écame into
play on a huge, scale, and at the.. , . . .„. sametime all support was temporarily par
alysed. Then, the truth became better 
known that only a moderate Importa
tion of wheat trom Canada had been 
arranged for, and that no radical re
vision of foodstuff prices was expected 
at present Before - the sensational col
lapse, the corn market, influenced by 
continued wet weather, which made both 
both hauling and planting nearly Im
possible, had soared to the highest prices 
yet this season.

Oats were, swayed entyely by the wild 
fluctuations of corn.

In this mineralized area there are six (6) producing mines in operation.
Each year sees some of the promising prospects install mills and become producing5 
mines. So that the commercial value of the veins has been fully proven.

By proper housing of the machinery, these mines can be operated the year 
around. In the past the great drawback fo this district was transportation of ma
chinery and supplies. This has been removed by the buildimr of the GoverffmenU 
Railroad from Anchorage and Seward, and by an auto truck road from the rail
road, 16 miles to the heart of the mineralized area, from which good wagon roads 
have been built up the several creeks on which mines are located.

The Little Gem holdings are in the very heart of this rich district The 
Webbfoot vein, is the largest free milling, high-grade quartz ore body yet found in 
the district, and by installing proper milling plant will become the largest mine in 
the district.

! !
i ;

I I
I 1 ’ . ^ .. , „ In the face of t.h«s

eensational downturn of grain, provisiens

£ar“25,:Wdis, uns. hsr
packing house products, however, 
virtually wiped out.
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I ON CHICAGO MARKET

IN MONTREAL MARKET$tjjrf
Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 

Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday : The corn market started 
strong on scattered outside buying in
duced to a large extent by the wet wea- 
thsr over Sunday and promisee of more 
weather disturbances. This buying put 
the price of July up to $1.72, )4c over the 
previous high price for that future.

There was a steady volume of selling, 
not large enough to be conspicuous, al- 
tho it was contlnuous. from the opening 
of the market. This persistent selling 
finally overloaded the market, and a 
panicky break of 10c a bushel resulted. 
Buying of short corn on this extreme 
drop caused a reaction of 4c a bushel, 
end the close indicated a decidedly weak 
position at over, 7c from the high point 
of the day. Violent actions of this kind 
indicate what can happen to the market 
at this level.

The local oats interests have become 
decidedly bearish. Taking advantage of 
the weakness In corn, there were large 
quantities of oats put on the market, 
■which caused1 a severe break.

I ? Abundant power is right at the mill in the water of Archangel Creek in the 
summer season. In winter power can be brought m from the Little Susitna River 
at the canyon six miles away. Thé location rs one very favorable in this district.

This district has already produced over two million in gold from its Free 
Milling Gold ores—with the small mills now in operation only loo days in they 
summer—at a large profit to the operators. None of these nvnes are fully develop-? 
ed yet. Millions will be recovered from the mines of this district in the near future 
Fortunes will be built up. Now is a most opportune time to invest in the mines 
ot this district. *

li Spanish River. Shawinigan and 
Canada Steamships Issues Are 

Most Prominent.

;■;
:EiIs

\m11! ill
Montréal, May 6.—Including the un

listed stocks, today's trading on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange was the bus
iest for the year to date. Oil the 10th 
ot January some 14,550 listed shares were 
dealt in, and about 100 unlisted, while 
today’s transactions ran into 15,000. of 
which five stocks furnished a thousand 
or better, and one three thousand.

In point of shares traded In Spanish 
River common led the list, some 3000 
shares changing hands at 21)4 to 22)4, 
with the close at 22. a net gain of % 
point, and a new high price for the 
year.

The preferred came next, but showed 
decidedly more strength. Some 1800 ; 
shares changed hands, on the rise of :l»4 
points from 82% to 86, a new high for 
the year.'

Shawinigan was both strong and ac
tive, adding 2)4 at 124)6, a new high for 
the year on sales of 1100 sharjfe, and 
the. Steamship issues furnished over n 
thousand shares to the total, with the 
preferred the stronger and more active. 
The common sold up )4, and the pre
ferred added 2 points at 83.

Total business for the day with 
parispn for the corresponding day

Shares ..........
do. unlisted 

Bonds ............

ROMANCE GILDS HISTORY 
OF WEST SHINING TREE

?
R. DAVID REESE, M.E.,

Anchorage, Alaska. ' !: *

1: NOT A PROSPECT, BUT A 
REAL GOLD MINE

Captain McCaffrey and Others Whose Names Are 
Fami iar in North Country Were Among Prospec

tors to Bring District’s Riches to Light.

i-I
"fir-i li

! .IF
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chldngo Board ot Trade:

Open. High.

The LITTLE GEM MINING COMPANY properties are valued at $28000000 anil Hova 
w ready to mine and mill 200,000 tons of quartz available for mill in? M?n’rui?dnÆî 
0 per ton, which gives for immediate mining and milling $6 000 OOO wnrth ! ^

immediate requirement is the installation of a hundred-ton mill capable ôf r ' ’H °f g The

toTto fifteen timeOts’present price”0 ^ W

It baa already been said that in the metahj and other wealth. There Is no 
roman'oe of gold West Shining Tree is P»£e of the open book of the Dominion

m SSSS
rapidly, the annals of 1910-11 look ! as weU 88 lta original dis-
rather far back in 1919. And It would 

70% be well worth hearing the story again,
72)4 even tho It were a twice-told tale, from
70), cap:. Peter McCaffrey, who may claim Montreal u»v s tu„ . uto be one of the discoverers of West the local m^tet f^Lh ™?£a»lLe. ln 

Shining Tree. Mr. McCaffrey Is an en- reduction of lc per'bushen^thl prtce ol 
gineev, and the title of “captain” was oats. There was no Improvement in the 
bestowed upon him years ago when demand for supplies from any source, 
Colorado conferred the same degree on a?d business was very quiet, with sales 
the late Capt. De Lamar, Matt Cullen, S*1*® °£N°- 2 Canadian western
Marcus Daly and other original gold ** !!”• ? £W. and extra No. l feed
questers of the west. Cap:. McCaffrey ^t Soo ner bushel „®ed
h/td ‘■jle individual distinction of being practically no new developments In the 
the discoverer of carnotlte, one of the local flonr situation today 
most impjrtant ores of uranium, and A weak feeling still continues to pre- 

: was lie wno brought Prof. Ptliou of vail In the local butter situation, and 
the University of Paris out Info the Prices scored a further decline today. : 
Moab Desert and awakened thru Pre- There was some demand from ’ local 
sident Carnot French scientific re- ^tÆîra N^ï feed 86c . .
search and commercial credence lnJ-he Spring wheat-------New standard grade
miracle of radium. But that is another $n to $11.1»; grace.

Rolled oat*, bag 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4 
Bran—$4C to $44.
Shorts—$45 to $46.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $32. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 53c to 53c 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $2 to $2.25." 

jessed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30.50

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 34c.-

n Prev
Low. Close. Close.■

) ■ffU Corn-
May ... 173 
July ... 169)4 172
SoÎÂé-
May ... 71
July ... 72%
Sept. ...

Pork—

1 173 166)4 166)4 
165)4 165)4 
160 164%

69% 69%
70% 70%
68% 69%

........  53.70
51.50 51.50

33.35 35.45 
32.10 32.10

,000168%
164%

com- 
a year. 165 167

i;1
71% 1919. 

.. 13,472
« 2,130
..$188,400

1918.
3,287MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.U i 73%

71% 71%

Hi 61 til

856
$6.100May

July
... 53.70 ........
... 61.85 52.23

53.70
51.60 # •U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.

The Little Gem Mining Company
has an authorized capital of one million 
dollars. The Head Office is at Anchorage, 
Alaska.

Lard-
May ... 33.35 33.50 
July ... 32.30 32.40

32.07
31.70 Clearings thru the banka at a number 

of the most Important cities In the United 
States continue )n very heavy .volume, 
the total last week, according to Dun's 
Review, amounting to $6,179,265,548, an 
increase of 15.5 per cent, over the cor
responding week last year and of 2.8 per 
cent., as compared with the same week 
In 1917.

Fl!aSLFAGENNTS?C ,0,1°"'inî ^ ™ t0I Rib
... 28.95 ........
... 28.35 28.40

IMay
July

.......... 29.80
28.15 28.17

28.95
28.30«

312 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. Telephone Adelaide 3818.

• .............. in full payment
shares of LITTLE dEM

m Four hundred thousand shares 
were set aside for purchasing and operat
ing, leaving 600,000 shares in the" treas
ury. The present issue is part of the 400,- 
000 mentioned in the foregoing.

We Can Prove Every Statement. We
are not making extravagant statements. 
We are in a position to verify and sub
stantiate by engineer and otherwise every 
statement made in this advertisement.

m Herewith find 8WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.in 1 I ofManitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William)
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 7514c.
No. 3 C.W.. 72%e.
Extra No. 1 feed, 71%c.
No. 1 feed. 69%c.
No. 2 feed. 66%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft, William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.12)4.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.07%.
Rejected, 9814c, 1
Feed, 98%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt I name need not now be mentioned, and 
Shipment). 1 emok ng in Capt. McCaffrey’s camp he

No. v yellow. $1.87, | recited the foreword of West Shining
oüi.1.1»'. _ Tree. There were three other men

at8 Oute?de)n° t0 Fre flhts - present, whose names are familiar- to 
No. 3 white. 74c to 76c a11 wh<> know the nc>rth country—

Ontario Wheat (fo.b.. Shipping Points Charlie Speed. Alf Frith and Charlie 
According to Freights). Betlby. Next morning they were all off

S” 1 ^.inter- Per car lot. *2.14 to $2.20 to the Shining Tree. Capt. McCaffrey
No: „ winter, per car lot, *2.11 to *2 19 grub staked Frank McKinnon, and the
v.' V )°>’ t° *2.15 party beat only by one day to the new
Noi 2 spring! per ear lot.' *206 to %2U e°f\an»th8r expedition also led by the
No. 3 spring, per car lot. *2.02 to $2 10 sPirlt of adventure to
Peas (According to Freights Outside) ' nita of sensational s 
No. 2. $2.06. nominal. * Frank McKinnon took up seven claims

Barley (Aeco-ding to Freights Outside), at the head of Cow Moose Lake, and 
ctiV-k.Lh.fLt /a to *Tf|7. Holden, whose name is among the first

at (According to Freights Out- group who bunked with Jack Moor»,
located at the end of McKinnon’s line.

! Capt. McCaffrey came along without 
! delay and quickly decided to pull out 
of Porcupine. He carefully examined 

'the new field and now talks with re- 
I lish of the rendezvous liy West Shin
ing Tree Lake when Jack Moore’s sup- 
p'y store was the meeting point of all 
will drifted in from Sudbury and Por
cupine in the wake of a few veteran 
prospectors. Business was good from 
the beginning for Moore. He had in 
his employment an Indian and his 
w'fe, as well as other members of the 
Indian’s family. The hotel accommo

dation he provided was first class for 
| ‘-he district. The grub was good and 
there were four sleeping bunks, two 
men to a bunk: but when the space 

; was crowded there were three to a 
bunk and Jack lay down behind the 
counter in his blankets. But the bunks 
were always clean.

M in ni peg, May 5.—Oats closed lc lower 
tor May. 1% lower for July and 2e lower 
for October. Barley closed %c lower for 
May, and l%c lower for July. Flax clos
ed 8%c lower for May and 6%c lower for i

LARDERMINING COMPANY’S stock.
1i imili OF Ustory. rSigned......................

Street Address ... 
Town or City

Came Nine Years Age.
Capt. McCaffrey was attracted to 

Porcupine from Denver in 1910. He 
has been In the north country since. 
He had a good deal of enthusiasm con
cerning Po 'eupine and was convinced 

j of Its possibilities. He had, ln fact, 
undertaken his arrangements to stay 

! with the camp when along one even- 
; came a government surveyor, whose

ÀtKSlîS SSI
The Northernl 

time since thd 
Started operatti 
of Larder Lakl 
there been so m 
Lake now.

Not only has 
by the compan 
particularly slnj 
of general Inter 
suited.

During the wl 
were staked, <j 
prospectors, soi 
operating mini 
looking over thi 

That Larder 
| coming summed 
i ere further exd 
K- Associated Goll 
i eluding much q 
f ports Indicate ol 
I work.

1 : Winnipeg Markets.SSHSE-B «s
T M»y—Open, $1.14;

$112%c. July—Open,
$1.13%c.

Flax: May—Open, $2.98%; close, $3 83. 
CAPTAIN JARVIS BACK. July—Open, $3.87: close $3.81.

---------  Cash Prices.
Captain Aemllius Jarvis, M.C. and bar ,o9ate—,No’ J C.W., 75%c: No. 8 C.W.. 

has been admitted into partnership in the <N?‘ \ f^L 717,4c: N°. I feed,
firm of A. Jarvis & Co., headed by life 69SC’, No- J 66^c.
father, and will represent them on the .iS?Ley—No. 3 C.W., $1.12%; No. 4 C.W., 
floor of the stock exchange. Captain ' ' ïfiected. 98%: feed. 98%.
Jarvis recently returned from the front *3 gg 1 Is’-W'c-' *3.84; No. 2 C.W.

i
I !

ft ft Iff
£ li

close, 
$1.16% ; close, .

! L

IMPERIAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION
INVESTMENT BANKERS

!

j iik'

:
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312 McKinnon Building, Toronto
Phone Adelaide 3818
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In WEST TREE uI

the terra Incog- 
lirface “finds.”

r:.
ÈI11 II .S Trt IMPORT BRITISH FINANCIAL AID chan rese.we of Officers and

* CANADIAN WHEAT »"■ ^ WÈÈEIËl
Barnes Say, Moderate Down- SSSU

ward Reviaion in Price, of -& ZSZFJLL.tSi Z 
roodsturfs IB ELxpected. fleers and men, Including those

served ln the Imperial forces, will be el
igible for financial assistance to 
sue courses In higher education at uni
versities ln agriculture and also in of
fices or working in the United King
dom or elsewhere. Overseas forces In
cluded are the South African contin
gents, the West Indies regiment, the 
Newfoundland forestry corps, the In-

DOME EX

The annual 1 
tension Mining 
Toronto on Jun 
Dome Mines an

DULUTH-8

Farmings of 
tlon Company: 
April totaled $4 

I or 14 per cent. 
| amount to $158 
t or 15.6 per cent 
[ earnings are $( 
f 283, or 9.8 per

No. ?. $1.20.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

t^o. '2. $1.68 nominal.
Manitoba Flour.

Government standard. $11. Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 

_T Baas).
Government standard. $10.20 to $10.30.

MMiSr$10'.2n t0 $in-3°. Toronto. 
^Illfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included)
Bran, per ton. $42,
Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.65 to $2.67. 

Hay (Track, Toronto)
Per top. *26 to $2S.
Per ton. $20 to $24

5= Car lot!1»" IM,rô>‘

M Whoa/^I’ ^Ir2ketper bu.be, 
Spring wtmnt-No. 2 $2 11 per huAel 
Gooae wheat—No. 3. *2.08 p«r bti.hel 
Barley—Malting, $1.o.r, per bushel 
Oats—80c to 81 e per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
5ye-£.?,,ord,n* to «ample, nominal 
Hay-VTImothy. $21 to *32 per ton. 

mixed-and clover. $26 to $28 per ton. '

COTTONSEED OIL TRADING.

I ‘MINES LIMITED .

Duke of Connaught is Visiting 
Gen. RpBertson, in Rhinelsnd

From Reuter.
London. May 5.—Thé Duke of Con

naught, attended’by sir Malcolm 
Murray, has Jeft Lohdon to visit Gen, 
Robertson and the army of occupation 
In Rhineland. He will be absent trom 
London for ten days.

APPLICATION whoWE ADVISE WILL Minneapolis, May 5.—Julius B. Barnes, 
head of the United States Grain Cor- 
poration, who is holding conferences with 
millers here today, announced that the 
corporation lias arranged “for a moder
ate importation of wheat from Canada."

Mr. Barnes stated between conferences 
that a moderate downward révision In 
prices of foodstuffs Is anticipated, and 
added that sufficient wheat is available 
to keep the price of flour from soaring 
above $13 a barrel. He added, however, 
that no radical price revision can be ex
pected until the American export' de
mands are greatly reduced,

U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.

Commercial failures last,week In the 
United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
& Co., were 120, against 94 the previous 
week, and 197 the corresponding week 
last year. Of the failures, 47 were ln the 
east 24 south, 29 west, and 20 In the 
Pacific states, and 63 reported liabilities 
of $5000 or more, against 45 lest week.

THE pur-BENo. 1. 
Mixed.F'.

PURCHASE MADE FOR 
LISTING

i*iM
[III
U il
j-1 til

OF #:

ONTHIS
STANDARD STOCK 

AND MINING 
EXCHANGE

STOCK
WITHOUT

DELAY

•»IIP
SB.; 1 if

;
Fabulous Wealth,

Ca.pt. McCaffrey soon took up what 
now known as the Gosselin Gold

Mines property, of which he is presi
dent and manager, and called in geo

logists and engineers from the United 
Statek. Some of the stories carried 
back lo New York would have been 
regarded as Incredible If it were not 
for the men who told them. There 
were lumps of quartz 50 per cent, gold 
and a rather large piece of rock was 
handed over for assay with the remark 
that It would run over $2000 to the ton 

TO SHIP WHEAT RESIDUE. u went over $4000, but the assayist
---------- said, “This specimen of course is phe-

Wlnnipeg. May 5.—Western Canada’s nomenal." The reply was. "On the 
wheat crop residue from l«st year contrary. It is not high grade.” 
amounting to about fifteen million bush- But that the ploneerk of Shining

to arZU.?d^toto0''-JP^dl,y„rd Treo did not escape the anxieties and 
». ° Gr^at Britain and h©r aillas, decays ot rnost irold enpc _,%lIt was announced authoritatively today. ~ 8 wo îfKe s g? with-
Much of this wheat will be ground in out saying' ^ hen their adventures 
western mills, it was declared. The wheat were on the r,m of reward the war 
will be purchased at the fixed price of came and the camp was put back.
22 24% per bushel, which will continue In But the United States is now awake 
effect until Fen-.. 1. to all the possibilities of Canada in

lit v:; if i? ORDER FORM :Ml

AND
Have The Morning World mailedNEW YORK CURB 

WITHOUT DELAY
or delivered to yourNew York, May 5.—The food adminis

tration announced today that restrictions' 
on trading ln cottonseed oil on the New 
York Produre Exchange have been re
moved, effective Mav 6. 1919. in so far as 
they relate to trading in the new cotton, 
seed oil crop, beginning with October de
livery.

THE OFFERING 
IS LIMITED: Name

CENTS

A SHARE
Post Office 

Street28 • • R. R. No. ;*• o

Silk Mills for City of Galt
To Be Larger Than Expected

;
monthend 7he Morning World to tlie above address fori.... 
month .. for which find enclosed $. ; ..

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by "carrier one year $5 00,
‘ 3 m^V«3e5 1 «vin„gg°„f,Vi26: ” m°“ *2’60’ a saving of sTctnt.;

, to V ’ ^ *”F of 21 cents; one mo., 50c. a saving of from
that will deliver todltl0n t0 th,a saving yon will secure service 
7o clock. d 11 the paper t0 your to°me every morning before

BFtWr5lMLyear’.$f'(!0: 6 mo" »2-00; $ mo., $1.00; one too.. 40c. 
-______gorier delivery roalnUlned in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

Main 272

l
Galt, Ont., May 5.—Galt Riverside 

Silk MlU-s Is to ‘have mucih larger 
■plant than first proposed. An addition, 
work on whitih commenced this ‘morn
ing, will double size of works. Work 
on first half of structure Is well un
der -way end the building will be one 
of the finest manufacturing establish
ments In the district.
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Northern Ontario’s Richest Gold Prospect
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■ I-■S ANOTHER ADVANCE 

SY CANADA BREAD
YOUR FUTUREIAC IS LEADER 

ACTIVE MARKET
> ;

ReconstructionMs No one knows what the future holds—therefore the 
necessity for saving.
Money in the bank is your safeguard against the un
certainty of the future.
Start a savings account NOW with
c .jr '

:'«V
reconstruction is 
every Canadian

rFHE period of 
at hand and 

should realize that prosperity is 
founded on bank accounts.
Save! for saving is the first rung 
in the ladder to success. Deposit 
your money in this Bank and receive 
interest, payable twice yearly.

Henry Clews, In hie weekly market let
ter, says : Alter eo prolonged" an ad
vance, the stock market le naturally ex
posed to reactions. Soft spots are more 
numerous, and the disparity of values 
calls for careful discrimination In all 
purchases. The highly speculative Issues 
should be sold on all sharp rallies, and 
the best purchases will be found among 
the better-class railroads and Industrials, 
which have been neglected, but are close
ly held by large and shrewd Investors. 
The money market Is In good condition 
and working with remarkable smooth- 
nees. considering the vast .government 
operations carried on by the federal re
serve banks.

Ilf !
4\m -

hiII

|VAtlantic Sugar Issues., Cana
dian Locomotive and Spanish 

River Also Features.

t iline Crown, West 
and Other Low-Priced 
| Stocks Score Gains.

‘; ;Ü •
i
I

mTHE DOMINION BANK »• Various Industrial stocks showed a 
good deal of animation In the trading on 
the .Toronto Exchange yesterday; and, 
with transactions In listed Issues ap
proaching the 340»-mark, the day wae 
one of this most active,'Of the yêar to 
date. Canada Bread, the Atlantic Sugar 
stocks, Canadian Locomotive and Spanish 
Rlvér were all dealt In briskly, and show
ed a! strong tone, while Canada Steam
ships preferred, which had been steadily 
moving upward On steady;accumulation, 
broke loose with a sharp advance to the 

^ highest point locally tn two years. A 
number of other Issues, while not dealt 
in to any marked extent, exhibited a 
distinctly firm tone; Including Mackay, 
Maple Leaf and General Electric.

„ ,, ... Canada Bread, whlih rose 1%. to 23%,
Gold— the highest level In some time, and

Apex ..... ............ _ A closed at the top, owed Its buoyancy to
Baldwin Gold _ ••• the Intimation that, there will be an in-
Boston Creek ••••••••• .ij crease in the price of bread to the con-
Davldeon ■■■>■■ ..............  Vl'V:K , sumer as a result of the granting by the
Dome Extension “ ft company of the demands of emp.oyee
S°me ifr6? v * *■ ■; ' • * * * v ’15 Oft 14 ÔÔ for higher wages. The Atlantic Sugar
Dome Mines ............................10 ,s . U-Uï stocks, which have been .moving forward
Eldorado ..... .•••••••-••• , * f for some-week*, With ah "occasional pause

Re!fz;'7 05 - 7 U3 to consolidate gàinê, exhibited pronounced
Hollinger Con............. ,13 12 strength.. . Ten shares of, the common
Inspiration ................................... came out at 3014, an advance of a point,

•: V ", ....................... ‘ -r.ftu c, and the bid was then advanced to 3114.
Kirkland -Lake ................ .. »i W)tw the Btock held at-3214. Canadian
Lake Shore .......... *“ ,0, -,JJ-, Locomotive was In request around 68, an
McIntyre ....... ••vv';"' »* l°U, advance of about a point, and Spanish
Moneta ......\.........:?;•••••. i, . iif River, reflecting a further upturn In
Newray Mines ••••••• Montreal, sold here at 22%. a gain of a
Porcupine V. & N. T...... -4 ti pol(lt ...
Porcupine Crown .••••»•......... ~ Steamships preferred led thé van In
Porcupine Gold ................ •••;. 1 activity, with dealing* -of nearly 600
Forcup ne imperial......... V* 0% shares. The day's high was 83%, and
Porcupine lisdale ••••••••* */* ,the closing price, 82%, showed again of
Preston •"•;•••• ,,1'* 1 1% The common stock was also.strong
Schumacher Gold M. ... ■ -- at from 45 t0 44%, an advance of half a
Teck-Hughes. ........ f..f . .. J - « po|nt Mackay, at 80, was up a point.
Tliompson-Krlst ............) •,* <: Teh shares of Canadian General Electric
west Dome' Lou.,;.... 1» »%' brought 109, as compared with the pre-
Wasapika ..........I* ..<Hÿ vlous sale at ;07%. with ,109 bid tor more

SOTO— 3 '.24% and 111 asked." Maple Leaf, at 149, tu
Adanac.................k"" a 314 up a point. Brazilian, after selling at 55,
Bailey "... rf.-.. "< M closed at 54%, without" net change. -
Beaver  n.V .8 ÎÏ2- The dteels were slightly reactionary,
Chambers-Eerland ........ .12 l>% Dominion iron. at 62%. and Sleel of Can-
Conlaga;  ............ ■ : v.\: ; •..“•?» ".li w ada, at 63%, each showing, the loss of %.
Crown Resene......................... *5" Dominion Cahners, at 45, was oft half a
Foster ............ veryvv1; Î:, 7, noint r '
Gifford ..... ..:..vr,...... 3.4 ; 1 The feature of the war loans was the
Great Northern heavy trading In the Victory Issue of

"K ttfggssm sw... mil
war loans. •

RfghLS?-^e.::-i'rÎ4. !%• and exchange.

Silver s% 8)4 -London. May 5.—Money, 3% per cent.
SÆ:.:«» ?Mi™tehnrn aild three'm<>nth

Tretheweÿ4>.-<1 bills, 3% per cent.
Wettlatifer 
(fork. Ont. ...i.

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas .
Rockwood .(Ml

„t activity In Adanac, and fairly 
lantlal advances by several gold 
y which had been more or less ne» 
t«d during last week's furore; pro.- 
| the features of yesterday's lively 
ipg in the local mining market, 
nactions ran slightly above 387,000 
*», the largest total In some time, 
while there was seme profit-taking, 

»lng in net losses here and -there, It 
evident that the public demand for 

ug stocks was keen, and that •" the 
Market, after a week's career. Is 
ring no signs of meeting with a

i! £ 'f what |s 
-, Mining 
D MINE§ 
regarding 

creek:

l!
! i■

i
!THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
u«

Hll!!J. 8. Bache & Co., in their weekly 
market letter, say : Wall Street loans 
bavé Increased, and the public evidently 
la more heavily in the market. It is a 
fact however, that the public of the pres
ent’era Is well fortified with funds. 
Nevertheless, in a very large public par
ticipation in any market. It is much 
easier to bring about reversal of optimis
tic sentiment on the outlook, and con
sequent throwing overboard of holdings. 
This is the paradise which the bears are 
constantly seeking to enter.

Rccordyof Saturday's Markets 'SA

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked, Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid. Issues
WILL SELL

Unlisted
WILL BUY

mac had a day of tremendous ac- 
, no fewer titan 141,500 shares 
ring hands. The opening price was 
a shade under the closing figure of 
s)ay but a wave of buying caused 
idlong advance to 27 in the morning. 
e-Uklng then came into play and 
ntted thru the afternoon, the clos- 
Brice 24%, being on a parity with 
at the end of last week. Manager 
aright of the Adanac reports that a 
fired In the No. 3 slope, north end,
I three to five Inches of high-grade 
to the roof of the slope from 12 to 15 
*. The vein is calotte, carrying 
y values In native silver. In the 
I end of the slope the vein is six 
« wiae and carriés heavy values In 

f and native silver. A shot In the 
I of the No. 3 vein is stated to have 
isled a vein eight to nine inches wide 
exceptionally «Ch ore, running over 
l ounces to tire ton. . 
totoger sold at 7.05, the high price 
the movement, and closed there. Me
né at 1.84, was a point under Satur- 
\ closing, and Lake Shore, at 1.20, 
leered with 1.22 on Saturday. These 
étions were Immaterial, in view of 
extremely sharp advances of the past 

ik Porcupine Crown woke up and 
1 up 1%, to 30, on trading of 15,000 
ies A b* block of this stock has 

overbading the market for some 
but trytppears to have been elean- 

iXuo Newray touched 19 and closed at 
iSg half a point higher than on Satur- 
HT Developments adjacent , to the New- 

property have strongly revived inter- 
1 in Newray’s prospects. Wasaplka 
l« at 60. Baldwin at 38. Keora at 20-, 

Kirkland Lake at 52. West Dome 
, sUong at 15% to 15. and Insp ration 
gneed half a point, to 12%, following 
firmation of reports that active ex- 

, of the property is to be re
nd. Gold Reef was again. In good de
ad at from 6% to 6. The Gold Reef is 
ither property which is tobe given a 
ih chance to make good. Dome Exten- 
I was off % at 30%, but is being tip- 

4# fô“a rise,’ In view of the disparity

^for the next four years The aver- 
rra.de of ore is estimated at 95.10, bo 

t^the yearly output should have a 
*ilue of l^proxlmately *2.550.000 f

“ ^etbeprom wil^be ^Uzed^rn^

'^matie^f6 production by the com-

kfeaUCobaltaste^alTitalned a firm tone 
am there was a tendency in 8°1"e.Csft
^act fromtbe8bestaPrlçe o^thetoy.

SînaTbut there was fairly actlve trad-
n>«ver, Crown Re-snm^hlr .r^
f&t & show anyvPronounced re- 

M. titio^a-ry ’taking naturally In-_r& a■ E” 3±SJ!t JKSC
rt04e9% and Ophlr a shade" firmer, at

»
it•8 >

Atlantic Sugar com.
■ dp.,*Preferred ......
Barcelona
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing.
Bell Telephone
Burt, F. N. common.. 

do. preferred ........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred -............
Canada Cement com.. 

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Lines com.............. .. 45

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Canada Loco. com..
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com,..,..,.... 

do. preferred ....
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve -v'.
Detroit United ....
Dominion Cannerg 

do. preferred ....
D. !.. & Steel pref.
Dom. Steel Corp. ; .
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior
Mackay common .. 

do. preferred ...

31%. 32 : j86% 85%
10% 10%

64% 
60%

« . !

Ia <«. 65 
, 61% 
. 129%

■e TO BUILD BIG REFINERY . 
NEAR SHREVEPORT, LA.

HOME BANK 
LAMBTON GOLF 
VOLCANIC OIL 

DOMINION GLASS 
NORTH AMN. PULP

IMPERIAL OIL 
ALBERTA PACIFIC GRAIN 

TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
GODERICH ELEVATOR

is.
9092if

23% 23
. 84 82
. "67 * 66%

Texas Globs Oil and Other Properties In 
Caddo Like District to Benefit.

li

HERON & CO.100 $Shreveport, La.. May 5.—Following 
closely the announcement that Oklahoma 
capital will erect a large refinery near 
Vivian, in the Caddo field, is the an
nouncement. Just made hy E. K- Smith, 
president of the Commercial National 
Bank of Shreveport, who has recently 
returned from an extended trip to New 
York, where he went In the Interest of 
the project and other enterprises, that 
plans have been completed for the erec
tion of a 5000-barrel refinery in or near 
Shreveport, Work will be begun at an 
early date, Mr. Smith announced, on the 
big refinery, which will give attention to 
crude from the Pine Island field, from 
which the Oklahoma concern’s refinery 
will also handle oil. , , ,

Mr. Smith said that the North Louisi
ana oil fields are attracting wide attend
tlon among eastern capitalists, and pre- Maple Leaf com............
dieted that the next few months would do. preferred ... 
witness heavy investments In local oil Monarch com. ..... 
explorations by eastern capital. , do. preferred ...

These refineries will greatly benefit N. Steel- Car com. 
Texa! Globe Oil Co., the Mooring Estate do. preferred ... 
and others in the Caddo Lake district. ^  ̂' KT "Ss" " ",

N. S. Steel com... 
Pac. Burt com....

do. preferred ... 
Penmans common 

do. preferred .. 
Prov. Paper com.

do. preferred 
Quebec L.. H.
Kiordon common .. 
Rogers common ...

do. preferred .... 
Russell M. C. com:

do. preferred .. 
Sawycr-Massey ..

do. preferred ... 
Spanish River com 

do- preferred ... 
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred .... 
Tooke Bros. com..

do. preferred ., 
Toronto Paper -,., 
Toronto. Railway .. 
Tucketts common 

do. preferred:,.-. 
Twin City corp,....,. 
Winnipeg Ry. ....

: Banks—,

? : '
S383% Members Toronto Stock Exchange.109. Ill ■i4 COLBORNE ST.671468 I^35 I60

t 91

s27.. . 29 4151% 150%
42:

IS 93
45% . 45

£90

OUT OF THE ORDINARY
INVESTMENT

:C 97 V»99•t 63%63
85

il 3132
81 79%
66% 66% 

149% 119
192%

!

•.. .• • • S7 INDIVIDUALLY the BALDWIN Mine at Kirkland 
Lake stands out as one of the properties ’having a great 
potentiality in this wonderful district.

Developments are progressing favorably and will war
rant within a short time the building of a mill. s

Just a small allotment of pooled stock left. Do not 
overlook an investment in this splendid proposition.

Write, wire or telephone your orders to

13% 12%
:...........
........ „

....',.9,25
. 66

53. 66
10

9.00
61%I

International Nickel Passes 
Quarterly Dividend on Common

1 V::27$ ri75;
93S 91
51ration Company Hit Hard By Taxes Following 

Entry of U. S. Into Warn. I
i90 85%

& P 1818% '■ 8121%125New York. May 5.—Directors of Inter
national Nickel met today and decided 
to pass the dividend on- the common 
stock The dividend was reduced from 
$1 to "50 cents a share In February.

International, Nickel Co. was hit hard, 
bv taxes following the entry of the United 
States into the world war. having had to 
pay large taxes both in the United States 
and Canada. Reserve for this Item in 
1916 was *200,302, In 1917 *628,673, In 1918 
It advanced to *3,590,836, while in the 
nine months to December 31 last a re-, 
serve of *3,829,680 was made.

r 31
75

i‘ 77' Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond broken, report exchange rates as
follows: BuÿjPrs. : Sellers; QoUPter-
N.Y. fds.... 2 15-16 pm. 2 63-64 pm ..... 
Mont. ïda.V,7 par.". J .\\1 IW. -. V. %

dem 481 481.75 Nominal.
Cable tr...*^« 

467%. nominal.

A 983

TANNER, GATES & CO.
*»' .... —, . ... ... * x . - - .. , ....• (Stock Brokers.)

1-3 11 7%7%41
*23 7% .8
86

STANDARG sales. .64; ms
;- , -, -•>! - '• aiZ. -,

-Tél.’AdéI. 1366."27s i
G°:d Op. High. "Low. Cl. Salra

b&b 37% %

Dome Ixike... 26 .... -5% •••
Dome M. ..14.25" ••• 70
Gold Reef .... 6% 6%. 6
Holly Con...7.94 7.05:7.04 7.05_. 
Inspiration it n 11% - 7,f»0
Keora ....... 20% 21 -0% ... 16,-00
Kirkland L-, 52% ... 62 ... f.WQ.
I-ake Shore;..132 120 .... 20ff

h#
P. imperial.,.. . 3

" x% 4 0% 4 1.750
: ; 35 . 34 9,000

25' 25 ' "53 7,060
• • "... i.ooo

... .'1,950
..............2,000

"i5% '14% 15 19,600

Dominion B«ofc Bldg.Rate in7677 I
"'76. 73Iffind have 

n of or£ 
tld. The
575,000 
er share, 

11,’ we ber 
go from

ft.45% .
36- '

.. -89% ' ' 88

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
. : ifn *o'i "lû-toeü •' '

si
i li

Spanish R.< 22 22% 21% 22 3.0*0,
do nref. • « 83 86 83 86

Quebec Ralls 18% 18% 18 18%
Can. Steam. 44% 45% 44% 46% 475
TÔrfS**>S* •" f

All:' Sugar.. 30 31 , 30. 31
do. prêt,-. ,.85. 86 8<. ,86 .-

BelldT&,h: . «% *$ '49% 51 , " 768
Dom: Iton..' 62% » h% a* . 443
Snjelters ... 29 29 28% 28% 35.
Gen. E1^J,.,:,1^ ,,-À- v*,l

Steel of Can. .63% 63% 63% 63%
do. pref... 97%..............................

Can. Cem.. 66% 67 66% 67-
Banks—

Corhmerce.. 205
Montreal . .. 220 ...............................
Merchants’. 193% 193% 193 193

War Loan—
1931 ............. ; 98% 99% 98% 09% *2,000

Victory Loan —
1922 ................ 100% 100% 100% 100% *19,800

............  102 102% 102 102% *7,000

............ 106% 106% 106 1 06% $5,250

......... 100% 100% 100% 100%

4546.? • i47 45
"35,100

1.810470
205 • 201

. 208 

. 185% 185,4

640Commerce 
Dominion ....
Hamilton. Jcr.
.Imperial .......
Nova Scotia .................
Royal, ...............................
Standard .........................
Toronto ............ 200%
Union, xr. C; .. .1.......... 16!

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Permanent .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron S: Erie.......

do. 20 p.6. paid... 
do, new ..........
do, 20 p.c. paid...

Landed Banking ....
Lon & Canadian...

.Otitario Loan ......
do. 20 p.c. paid...

Real Estate ................
Toronto Mortgage ..

Recent and Reliable Information on a207Mining Interests In the Cobalt silver 
district are evincing a good deal of In
terest In the activities of the so-called 
“Silver League," In the United States. 
Should the-£ftoris_of-tha league he suc
cessful. and result In the removal of the 
fixed maximum price of silver, or per 
haps an increase from *1.10% to 
*1.25 an ounce, the development 
would be of extreme importance to the 
silver mines of this country. Not only 
would it result in greater earnings on 
present ore, but should serve to add to 
tonnage, in that a large amount of low 
grade material not classified as commer
cial ore with sliver at the current quota
tions, could be profitably treated follow
ing and increase in price.

:ï i U8
370

2i)0 1.7Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.Ü5 214 54. 1185
215

8
290 Apply io* Ÿtr.r160

ail to B. PETER SINGERp. Tisdale 
Preston, ..,
Schumacher.
Teck-H. .t 
T.-Krtst ...
V. N. T. ...
Wasaplka ..
\V. D. Con.-. 14%

êSE'ï;;: U 5 «% **
V.f « «' 8.460

Gifford '...:. 3% 3% 3 3% 12.500

Hargrave's Î! '.'V. 7! IV. 2',000

McK.-Dan •«»%*« '«% 1.00?
Niptsstng ...9.20 ... • • ■
Ophir ,......... -9% 9% 9% ...
Peterson IV.. 7% .. ■
KkamtogV 3*5 ‘io ' 38%...

Trethewey ..40 
Total sales, 387,283.

172% 
3 40
216 Phone Main 3701-3702504 Standard Bank Building, ■'N, • ? 198 2$ I 4

Ü2 Toronto, Ont.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

108
99 GO 5e 3818.

yment
GEM

142
130 65

115160
150 65The promising new ve4n at the 200- 

foot level of the Davidson Gold Mines 
has been opened up by drifting for a 
distance of 40 feet. The drift, which is 
six feet wide, appears to be running 
along the centre of a very wide ore body. 
Channel assays show an average value of 
about *18 to the ton. The mill is running 
at full capacity, treating ore from the 
newest ore body on the 200 foot level. The 
property has joined the list of regular 
shippers of gold bullion.

110^r^suAL^vrrY 133 46

NORTH DAVIDSON,Bonds—w 
Atlantic Sugar 
Canada Bread .......
Canada Steam. Lines 
Can. Locomotive .....
C. Car & F. Co.............
Dominion Canners .... 
Elec. Development ... 
Mexican^!*
Penmans ?
Porto Rico Rys.... 
Prov. of Ontario... 
Quebec L.. H. & P. 
Rio Janeiro 1st.... 
Spanish River .... 
Steel Co- of ' Can.. - 
War Loan, 1925 ... 
War Loan, 1931... 
War ; Loan, 1937.... 
Victory Loan, 1922. 
Victory Ixtan, 1927 . 
Victory Loan, 1937. 
Victory Loan, 1923. 
Victory Loan, 1933.

STA 94HavetotewMn Wh^Ætrlct.

At no other 
Goldfields

S3...
No property in the Porcupine district has-a greater 

future than the North Davidson. Large development will 
take place th:s season. A big advance in the price of the 
North Davidson stock will shortly take place.

9194% 20 t<m .. 
9,600 i;i37 .. 
1,0(10 1923 ..

94
94

"•>The Northern Mines says:
«me since the Amalgamation
started operating on tne 1in *gu has 
of Larder Lake Pr°P®r“. in Larder 
there been eo much activity as in u*
lake now.

*32,790
500 1933 ........ 104 104% 104 104 *89,600

! 92%
40& P... 19,000 

.. ' 5,000
».

9192 , UNLISTED STOCKS.80 '1Tho little work 
in the Bourkes 
year, outside that on the Bourkes Mines, 
the results obtained were distinctly pro 
mfelng, considering the difficulty of 
prospecting, as there Is much overburden 
This summer will see several small gangs 
at work according to Information sup
plied The Northern Miner.

was carried on 
district last 83 L. G. HARRIS & CO.(Supplied by Heron & Co.j

Ask. Bid.
Abitibi Power com.,.......... 65

do. preferred .
Brcmpton com.
Black Lake com.......

do. preferred .......
do. income bonds....

Carriage Facjt. com....
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass ..........
MacDonald Co., A...

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred .. 
do. bond's

Volcanic Gas & Oil....... 84
Western Assurance çom.. 13%

: A0nJL^nytobe^|fe^

particularly since last fall, bt ca revival 
^gsn^al Interest in the-camp has re-

*During the winter f ^mb*nd°f sévirai 
«■m etaked. or restakea, ana severtti
prospectors, some of them.-^ePAh|nnow 
operating mining companies, aFe now 
looking over the ground. . th1

That larder Lake will be busier this 
« coming summer is certain, for uot only
■ are further extensions of operations by
■ Associated Goldfields contemplated, in-
■ eluding much diamond Z?»
■ ports Indicate other property holders wlU
■ work.

6770 INEW YORK STOCKE-8587

ON 53 Adel. 54231601 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto.90 *J. P. Bickell & Co..' Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in
New York stocks, as follows: __ _

* Open. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—K 8| » B
do. Ut: prêt.... 29% 29% -29

Sreew‘t« pf:::: so% 31^-30% 30%

N. X. Central.,... 76% 77% 76% 77%

*4%¥>« *>*
Pacific & Southerns—*' *

Atchison .................... 94^. 95^4 94% 94V^
Can. Pacific .... 166% 169% 166% 168

Pal *?*■■: to# '35*4 -29% *30

North. Pacific .... iotvSouthern Pac. .... 107% ltil% 107% 107%
Southern Ry.............  31 31 30% 30%
Union Pacific .... 132% 132% 132 132%

98'100 , 4;.. 100, 99%
.. 98% 98%
.. 99 V. 98%
.. 100% 100%
.. 100% 100%
.. 102% 102
.. 106% 105%
.. 100% , 100% 
.. 101% 104%

65%.... 57I ......
4%4%

... 11% 

... 40 

... 15 

... 68 

... .48%

11%,
38 .

T. R. Finucane, managing director of 
the McKtnley-Darragh mine and one of 
the recently appointed new directors of 
the Dome Mines, has concluded a visit 
to both properties, and has returned to 
his home In Rochester.

Information concern
ing an unusual In

vestment opportunity
20-,.,
94%

48
23%25 I
£075 !7%7%....Ï FREE ON REQUEST H1420I

TORONTO SALES. • ••••-••• S51 >r-RAILWAY EARNINGS 63
M Mark Harrl», I 

Royal Bank Bldg., I 
Toronto, Ont. I

4,Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atl- Sugar.. 30% 30% 30% 30%

do. pref... 81% 86 Si% 86
Bank Com.. 204% 204% 204% 201%
Bank Ham. 185% 185% 185% 185%
Bank Tor.. 200 200% 200 200%
Barcelona .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Bell Tel.... 129 120 129 129
Brazilian .. 54% 55 54% 54% 138 Coalers— . ■
Burt Pf.... 95 95 % 95 95 40 Cties. & Ohio..........  65% 65% 60 60%
B C. Fish. 50% 50% 60% 60% 25 Col. F. & I........ 44% 46 44
Can Bread, 22 23% 22 23% 355 Lehigh ^Valley .... Sift- »6%« 55% ^6%
C. G. Elec.. 109 109 109 109 10 Penna. ............................ 44% 44% 44% 44%
Can. Loco.. 67% 68 67% 67% 204 Reading ...................... "• So% 87% 85% 86%
Cement .... 67 67 67 67 36 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Con Ga^::. 150 150 150 150 1 Alcohol .......................... 14»% 151 14^% 149%
Dom. Bank. 208 208 208 208 22 Allis. Chal. ..................... 42 • • -*1%
Dom. Can.. 46% 45 45 45 280 Air Brake ..................
Dom Iron.. 63 63 62% 62% 141 Am. Can......................... , 55% 56%' 6»% 60%

do. pref... 97% 97 97% 97% 2 Am. Wool .,.. 67% ... ... ■■■
Bank.. 198 198 198 198- 5 Anaconda ...................   62% 63 62% 62%

80 79 79 212 C. V *... 58 ^ 57% 57%
149 _J49 149 35 Am. Beet Sugar.. 01% 82 811/* ,*2,,
103 103 1-Q3 5 Am. Sugar Tr..,,.. 130% 133% 130% 131%
13 13 13 10 Baldwin ................"... 92% 93% 92% 93%

Brook R. T................. 23%'23% 23% 23%
Car Foundry .......... 96% 96% 95% 90%
Cent. Leather .... 81 81% 81% 80%.
Corn Prod. ................... 63% 63% 62% 63%
Crucible .......... 70% 71% 70% 71%
Dome .14% 14% if 14%
,Gt. Northern Ore... 44% 46% "44% 45%

250 Kennecott ........ 33 33 32% 33
595 Int. Paper ................ 5374 6t 52% 52%
100 Int. Nickel ................ 25% "27 25% 25%

fi Lack. Steel ....... 71%; 71% 71% 71%
. is Lead' ...•....................... 75 . ...............................

Locomotive .............. ■ 75% 76 76%' 75%
Max. Motor ............ 41% 42% 41% 42%
Mex. Petroleum .. 176% 177% 176% 176%
Marine ............. .. 41% 43%-41% 43%
Pressed Steel .... 76 78 • 76
Republic Steel ... 82% 83%
Rubber ................ 97% 98%
Smelting .....

10— 1— a .. ____
. The’ma.tci- I The annual meeting of the Dome Ex- 
>925 Stirling ■ *«nslon Mining Company will be held In 
Inmnvf K >■ Toronto on June 11. the day following the 
lowance for v W^Dome Mines annual meeting.

DOME EXTENSION ANNUAL. 10The combined earnings of the three 
•Canadian railways for the last nine days 
of April are a shade less than for the 
corresponding period last year, the C. P. 
R.'s decrease being sufficient to out
weigh the small gains made by the Cana
dian National Railways and the Grand 
Trunk. The figures for the nine days 
follow :

335 NEW YORK CURB,10
49

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb were as follows:

Ï0
60
10 Bid. Asked.ement as 4«- 

entatlves of 
ItpaHa, South

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 48... « COBALT & PORCUPINEBeaver
Buffalo.................
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ... .
Dome Extension 
Hollinger 
Kerr Lake . ; . ..
La Rose ........
MoKinley-Datragh 
McIntyre ...... .
Nlplesing ............
Peterson Lake. ...
Tlmiskaming .........
Vlpond ...
West Dome Con......,..

I: 50 1.00Earnings. Inc.
Canadian National Rys.*2,314,364 *56.059
Grand Trunk ..................... 1,571.000 52,449
C. P. R..................................... 8,954,000 *118,000

Earnings ofthe Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the last nine dayaof 
April totaled *46,301, an increase of $5684, 
or 14 per cent. For the month, earnings 

■ emount to $158,613, ail Increase of *21,346, 
I or 15.6 per cent . and for the year to date 

earnings are *608.024, an Increase of *54,- 
285. or 9.8 per cent.

414ft : i
.. 30
..7.00

••."."‘•IH 40
w

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

-
12

I Visiting; 
i Rhineland

..............*7,839,364 *9,492Totals ..........
v;

FLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standard Steel? IS 

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto,

so-IS;.i.*>
..9.00

•Decrease. 1.85
■ 9.12

| 87
Imp.
Mackay ... -80 
Maple Leaf. 149 

do. pref... 103 
N. S. Car.. 13
Nlplesing . .9.16 9.15 9.15 9.15 
Que. L. & P. 18 18% 18 . 18% 116
Russell .... 79 79 79..' 79

do. pref... 85 8 3 85 85. - 5
Royal Bank. 215 245 215 215
Spanish R.. 22 22% 22 22% 138

do. pref.., 82% 83% 82% 82%
44% .45 44% 44% ;

87 .. 39kike of Con-
Ir Malcolm 
to visit Gen. 
pf occupation 
absent from

f; t2321
. 14 16

■

WANTED
Common Stock

"OF

i2ft

5 I 15

$ v 10
iALLEN THEATRE25

Steamships.
do. pref... 81% 82% 81% 82%

Steel of Can 63Ai 63% .63% 63%
do. pref... 97% 97% 97% 97%

Tor. Rails..- 45% 45% 45% 45%
Tucketts .. 34% .35 34% 35
W. L, 1931. 99 99 99 99 $4,000
W. L.,. 1937. 100% 100% Z00% 100% *4,000
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% *19,700 
V. L.. 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% *7,950
V. L„ 1927. 102% 102% 102 102 *1,450
V. L„ 1933.' 104% 104% 104% 194% 256,000 
V. L„ 1937. 106% 106 105% 105% *34,500

GEO. W. BLA1KIE & CO. . 
Members, Toronto Stock Exchange. 

TORONTO.the rate we pay for monèy 
left with us for a fixed period 
of from three to five years.

Enquire personally or 
write for booklet

National Trust Company
LimitedCapital Pald-or, *1,500,000 ^

to your NEW YORK 
CURB 

STOCKS 
bought and sold

]20I
■ z"

*... Eetebllshed 1869.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accoudants, Trustees, etc.
MrKIWdX BI.DG., TORONTO, 

j. p. Langley, P.C.A Frank G. Short, CJi.

$ / "77 Me 
82* 83%;

73%- 73% 73%. 73% 
Steel Foundries .. 105. 105. 104% 104% 
Studebaker ........ 77% 77% 76% 76%.
Texas Oil ................. 230% 234% 2?»% 233%
U. S. Steel................ 99 99% ’98% "99%
Allah Copper ............ 77% 77%- 75% 77%
Westinghouse .... 56% 56% 55% 56
Wlllys-Over. ",.......... 34% 34%-34% 34%

Total sales—1,354,800..
Bonds—*13,746,000.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. *
Members Standard Stock Bxebsnga

MINING SECURITIES Ü
- 5 \

M. Write tor oar Weekly Market Letter.
on. / NEW YORK COTTON. E. R. G. CURKSON & SONS CHAS, A. ST0NEHAM& CO.

(Est. 19037V

MELINDA STREET, TORONTO

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

1 J. p. Bickell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: • ■

ear, *3.00, 
52 cents: 

% of from 
-e service 
tig before

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

iBeeerra . - *1.*W.00«
.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Assets Under Administration, *80,000,000 Prev
Open. High, Low. Close. Cldse 

Jaltv. ... 23.78 24.77 23.78 23.98 ....
FeV-re., 53.86 23.85 23.51 23.75 - 
April ... 28.35 28.49 28,25 28.45 .
June ... 26.63 26.88- 26.54 26.77 ....
Sept. ... 24.60 24.91 24.58 24.78
Nov. ... 24.15 24.43 21.12 24.80

L
€% Broad Street, New York.. 
Private wire to New York.

'■No Promotions."

i LIVERPOOL COTTON.

C6*g^wjke*Mww»
June, 16.67: July, 16.65; August, 16.13; CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
SepL, 15.66; OcL, 16.26. "> TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1864uUr
18-22 King Street East, Toronto CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

(97 LUMSDEN BUILDING
mo., 40c.

Irantford.
is • •

Ip% kvl
\ ■ s

j,3

HUGHES, HARCOURT ft CO
Members 

Ohtongo Board et 
Trade,

807 Royal Beak > 
Bldg.,

r CORN 

OATS
PROVISIONS 

CASH GRAIN
Let Us De Your Hedging

Adelaide
1010-1011

Important News
on

ADANAC 
HOLLINGER 
GOLD REEF 

INSPIRATION 
ME EXTENSION

at

In this week’s 
Market Despatch

FREE UPON REQUEST.

GET ONE!
HAMILTON B. WILLS

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg. 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

MINING NOTES

WALL STREET VIEWS
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At Simpson’s—New Suits for Youths 16 to 20 Years, $18.50 to $22.50
0Imported English 

Wool Paramatta 
Raincoats

- $12.50

_,r.. - *** *» .
"• These Simpson môdéls conveÿlthe youthful ideas in 
clothes and at the same time reflect latest style. The patterns 
and colorings are such as become these yotmg fellows to best
advantage. See them in the Simpson Men’s Store today;

.1 . • • -

Suits at $18.50
Dark brown tweed mixture. Single-breasted, 2-button 

model. Soft roll peak lapels. All-around belt and slash 
pockets. Sizes 32 to 36, à 18.50.

Suits at $20.00

Now It’s $I.I9 for $1.75 Shirts.
3 (or $3.50

■

.
I / ra* $

M Motor model, with con
vertible collar, set-in sleeves, 
and slash pockets. All edges 

» and seams . both sewn and 
cemented. Sizes 36 to 44, at 
$12.50. ------ -

A clearance of incomplete Unes ' 
from regular stock and sale lines.

|ghtly counter-soiled. 

They have*^ double soft French 
cuffs. Coat style

: »II V
Some are's

Double-breasted, 3-button suit developed in dark grey 
tweed mixture with dark overcheck. Notch lapels, regular 
pockets with flaps, all-around belt. Sizes 33 to 36, $20.00.

Suits at $22.00
Suits developed in medium grey fine finished tweed. 

Single-breasted, 2-button waist seam model, soft roll peak 
lapels, slash pockets. Sizes 34 to 36, $22.00.

Suits at $22.50
Navy blue worsted.suits. Single-breasted, 2-button soft 

roll, notch lapels, regular pockets with flaps. All-around-belt. 
Sizes 32 to 36, $22.50.

:l;i I-' '4

FEDAttractive 
patterns and colors., Geta supply 
of shirts today. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regularly $1.75. Today, $1,19, 
3 for $3.50.

JSimpson’»—Main Floor.

N
i

. i
By Majo

Comme 
ciple o 
and Pla 
Lines j 
ation.

Men’s Balbrfggan Underwear at 59c
Shirts and Drawers for ' spring and 

Natural shade—elastic ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Suspender loops. Sizes 
34 to 44. Regularly 75c. Tpday, per gar
ment, 59c.

Men’s Summer Combination Underwear, 69c
For Small Men and Big Min. 

Balbriggan. Closed, crotch. Sizes 32 
and 34, also 42 and 44. Regular^ $1.50. 
Today special, suit, 69c. - v “

Simpson’s—Main. Floor.

it

\ ■-*: summer.■ !

Navy Blue Worsted Sijiits $30
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

They’re decidedly attractive singlé-breasted suits in 3- 
button soft roll semi-fitted model. Sizes-36 to 44, $30.00.

i
: -1

iî <
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■ See Him Smiling! Boys’; $9 and $10.50 Suits
Ü- I

at Splendid Varieties and Values in 
. Simpson s Market for Today

Simpson Quality Meaite Are Government Inspected 
and Approved.

Shoulder Roasts Choice Young Beef, Today,
per lb. . ................ ;. .

Blade Roosts, per lb........................
Round Roasts, per lib.......................
Brisket Lean Boiling Cuts, per lb
Prime Mild Corned Brisket, per lb. ............. .... .1. .
Breakfast Bacon, select, boneless, whole or

bait piece, lb.............. ........................................ .48
- Family Sausage, our own make, per lb.,..

All-Pork Syusage, our own make, per lb. .

is, ;

Sizes 8 to 14 
Years

* wr
W "

Fresh-Caught Lake Ontario Trout, Tcxfay, 
per lb. ) Ù

Fresh-Caught Lake Ontario Whitefidh, per lib. 

Freeh-Caught Atlantic Flounders, per lb 
Fresh-Caught Cod Steaks, per lb. ...
Smoked Finnan Haddies, per lb............
Smoked Boneless Fillets, per lb............
Boneless Salt Ood, 1-lb. blocks, per lb

! ; v . 25
• ■

28
fjM| Sturdy tweeds, in grey, with mixed brown and black s^rijpe pattern —- wool

anc* cotton-mixed fabric—in popular trench effect, with all-around loose belt and 
X \ ü" 'j-Sl vcrticai pockets. Full-fashioned bloomers, with belt loops and governor fasteners.

' 1 *2610i2- ~.................... ..... ' WM wm

•I*
E9U 118

VISH
..........23WM . ê .25Simpson’s—Main Floor.

K'
• • 3

V,
V *

. .35 il 8Z
■Boys’ $3.00 Sweaters 

at $1.49
Manufacturer's sam

ples of sweater coats 
and pullovers; Big as
sortments of^ kinds—-in 
many colors. Coats 
have storm collars—

Carload, Standard Granulated Sugar, 20 lb. Bag, $2.10
i the well-known Redpa-th’a and St. Lawrence Granulated Sugar—the best the market aiffojds

X- " ' ' /Sr*:

z.

Extra! Little Boys’ Reefers $5.95
Clearance of Regular $6.50 to $10.00 Gradés.

Sizes 4 to 10 years.
75 Little Boys’ Spring Reefers. Made af ^superior 

fabrics-rrdistjnctivply cut and tailored. Grey hgmespuns, 
grey and -blaçk broken check effects and" mixed/patterns; 
brown and black mixed and stripe effects, and blue serges, 
with brass-finished Canada buttons. All-round loose belt. 
The tweeds are in sizes 4 to .10; blues-, 7 to 10 ohly. 
day, special clearing price, $5.95.

« It $8
Buy a 20-ïb. bag today at $2.10.

* Five Rosea Flour, 24.1b. bag (1.69. 
2.000 lbs. Finest Creamery But

ter. lb., 98c.
4,000 tins Finest Canned Pump

kin, 3 tins, 29c.
4,000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 2 

tins 26c.
4.00o tins Finest Canned Toma

toes, 'tin, 17c.
Seeded Raisins, packet, lie. 
Finest Cooking Molasses, tin, 

14c. -
3000 lbs. Seed Onions, Dutch, 

Sets, lb. 13c, 2 lbs. 25c
California Currants, 15-ounce 

packet, 22c.

Lombard Plums. No. 2 tin, 18c. 
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin,

Crlsco, 1-lb. tin, 33c.
Dominion 

Soup, 8 tins 27c.
Bed Salmon, tall tin, 34c.
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, as

sorted, 3 packets 29e.
S^re-Whlp< bottle, 25c.
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts, 

per packet. 14c.
Orange Marmalade, No. 4 size 

pall, 87c.
Quaker Oata large packet, 30c.
Pot Barley, 5 lbs., 25c.
Finest Lima Beans, 2 lbs.. 29c.

Raspberry Jam, Not 4 size 
$1.00.

Lenox Soap, 3 bars 21c.
Pure Ceylon Tea 2 lbs., $1.241 
Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb., 2j6c. 
Patna Rice. 2 lbs. 26c.
California Navel Orangei 

Dozen, 39c.
1,000 Choice Pineapples, es 

27c; 3 for 80c.
Choice Head Lettuce, 3 for 4|k. 
Bermuda Onions. 3 lbs.. 40c. f.

CANDY SECTION. 
Chocolate Covered Peanut duf

fer, regular 50c lb., 39c.

piu,
V-J JO- ; e 36c.i

- Canned Vegetable

?
?

pullovers have roll col
lars. All sizes. Regu
larly $3.00. Today, 
$1.49.

ib,- >

To-l TT
1 Yif

5 I

7oday in the Simpson Homefurnishing Departments
THOUSANDS OF ROLLS OF NEW

Wall Papers at Half Price Today
Don’t Miss This Remarkable Opportunity to Get New and Up-to-Date Wall

Papers for Home Decorations
(You Can Save Enough on These Wall Papers to Pay for the Paperhanging.)

75c Tapestry Wall Papers, 37y2c ~
Great variety of artistic designs in rich color 

combinations of tan, blue, green, brown and grey, 
for living-rooms and halls.

m

«[I ii

1 :

American Chintz—Half Price ! The Vogue of Chinese Rugsill

Discontinued patterns. Lengths of 5 to 20 yards. 
Light, medium and dark color combinations. 30 to 36 
inches wide. Rdgularly 59c to $1.49. Today, yard, 
29c to 74c. ........

is correctly interpreted in the handsome specimens featured tip- 
day. The exquisite colorings and characteristic Chinese desighs 
are beyond adequate description and should be seen to be 
appreciated.

These rugs came direct from Northern China, and arriyi id 
here but à short time ago. Among the many beautiful colorings 
are Chinese blue, Chinese gold, peach, mulberry and, tobacco 
tints, and a host of combined color effects. These rugs ate 
adapted to any room, and are moderately priced.

9 x 12 Chinese Rug, $335.00
Extra fine quality, with fretwork design in body. Shadés 

of mulberry and grey, with light, and dark blue border effects. 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., at $335.00.

ill Jf
|,;i it

PI
. il ..I

fill m

î
î

Marquisettes for Curtains, 45c Yard
Today s value is 59c. 2,000 yards of mercerized

marquisette in white, ivory or ecru. Some pieces having 
plain hems with a row of hemstitching—others with 
effective draw$i thread borders. 36 inches wide. 4|/2 
yalds make a pair of sill length curtains. Today, yard, 45c.

SI.

amm'..7'. U r 13c Special Ceiling Paper, 6l/zC 
1,000 rolls only, white and cream ceiling 

paper, fancy circle design in silver mica, suitable for 
all rooms and halls.

lath V
Bay Window Rods, Complete, 75cK'*m 10 x 12 Chinese Rug, $378.50

Fine quality, with pale blue groundwork, with Chinese 
figures. Shades of peach and biscuit tints, with attractive bor
der. Size 10 ft. x 12 ft., at $378.50/

? 250 sets of polished round brass rods. Two sides 
extend from 22 to 36 inches, and the centre one from 
28 to 46 inches. Complete with attachments. Today, 
per set, 75c.

20c Bedroom Wall Papers at 10c WM*
Rose design, in pink with grey leaves on white 

background with silver stripe. nFju

$1.00 Silk Wall Paper at 50c
English soirette wall paper for drawing and 3§S 

reception rooms, stripe and wreath designs in two- SKb 
tone ivory.

c

I, 8x11 Chinese Rug, $275.00
Extra fine rug, with groundwork of rich Chinese goM 

shades, with characteristic figures of butterflies, bats and vase 
designs. Borders of blue and old rose colorings. Size 8 ft. x 
11 ft., at $275.00.

T500 Insertion Trimmed Window Shades at 98c F>rh
Today's value 59c. Cream or green, mounted 

strong spring rollers. Standard size, 37 inches wide, 
inches long. Complete today, each, 98c.

m Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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Chinese Runners

Excellent colorings in deep blue, peach and old rose 
effects. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 2 ft. 6 in., at $52.00 each; 9 ft. x 
2 ft. 6 in., at $69.50.each; 10 ft. 6 in. x 2 ft. 6 in., at $82.00 
each.

8 x 10 Chinese Rug, $175.00.
With groundwork of rich came, shades. Chinese emblems 

and border work in shades ot rose and deep blue. Size 8 ft x 
10 ft., at $175.00.

I ill Ilf $1.25 High-Class Wall Papers at 62%c
New imported wall papers, 30 inches wide, 5 yard rolls. Ct 

foliage desig *
mulberry, ol

il..ilii .

Victrola, Cabinet and Records11is green.
Complete, $50.6525c Pretty Bedroom Papers, 12%c

Nlew floral patter", prettily colored in pink, blue, yellow and mixed color- 
mgs on light backgrounds. , Style TV. Victrola

Rich tone—well, built, 
nn ""

Cabinet
Well finished—strongly made—neat appear

ance. Will hold 100 records, $11.25.
6 Victor Records

12 selections. Your choice 
I —all double, $5.40.
I Monthly payment a t-U
1-ranged if desired.

® Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

.1 ! L ' 6x9 Chinese Rug, $175.00
With dark blue groundwork and effective border in shades 

of copper and soft rose colorings. Size 6 ft. x 9 ft, at $175.00.

...... 7*8 Chinese Rug, $115.00
.Sroundwork in light camel shade, with Chinese key 

border design Shades of rose, blue and cream effects. Size 
7 ft. x 8 ft, at $115.00.

Will last for years,Simpson's—Sixth Floor. «
7

% | at 9,00 a.m. and for several
1V1UUlcib. days following, mothers are invited 
tp avail themselves of the advice of
A Graduate Nurse— An Expert in Baby Welfare
ancT°ne who has years of social service to her credit- Nurse Hours, 
9.00 a.m. to 11.15 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.

LAYETTE ROOM

i e
- I - i*9

!

1 A '

^1 6x8 Chinese Rug, $97.50
0 . Sith groundwork in rich tobacco brown. Border of blue 

- at $97d5ro°Se coIorin5s—attractively designed. Size 6 ft. x 8 ft,

Small Chinese Rugs
jn quaint designs and attractive colorings. Blue, old gold 

and camel shades. Size 2 ft x 3 ft, at $14.50 each.
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Only 55 Suits 
in the Sale

Dine in the 
Palm Room

—where wholesome, sat
isfying food is served at 
moderate prices. It’s a 
good place to bring your 
friends. Try it today.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
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